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Good Music Means Good Health.
 

By Dr. AGNES SAVILL.
(Dv. Agnes Savill is one of the leading women

doctors, and she has paid morch attention to the
subject of music in ite relation to health and
medicine. Her book, “Music, Health, and
Character," is well known, In the following
article she shows how valuable to listeners is the
broadcasting of good music.]

HOSE of na who hove arrived at middle
age alice that of late years @ great

changehas come about, In the days of our
parents, the practical and the useful were
enltivated at the expenze of the beantiful. In
our youth the poraurt of beanty for ita own

sakewas regarded with decided dizapproval
and ciatrust,

Bd Ld = =

Such an attitude was the logical outcome of
an age of industrialiam. The introduction of
steam and machinery was necessarily followed
by an attitude of mind which admired the
practical. Only what was useful seemed praise-
worthy. The tide has begun, unmistakably, to
turn ; it is realized now that rows of plain houses
arranged with furniture substantially heavy
and bulky, offend the laws of beauty, and pive
pain to the amsthetic eve. It is recognized at
last that the homan soul demands, for ite finest

development, some satisfaction of its artistic
PEILeS.

* Ld * =

With the advent of broadeasting, science haa
at last pluced this possibility within the reach of
il, By means of the wireless, everyone. can

learn toa appreciate music—the most mysterious

amd enchanting of the srtse—and by so. doing,
acquire a cift which enriches mind and character.
Music ‘and other arta were recently regarded
only as luxuries, out-of touch with the practical
in life, But the ancients had no such ilbesion.

# te oe #

In Greeee, humanity attained a high level of
general culture. In proportion to the number of

the population, it is eid that om Greses ther

were more geninges than im any other nation.

Every school child knowa that in Greece beauty
WHE held iin igh esteom, That a high yailue Was

Z
 

also placed on migic ia not ao widely known,
The exquisite passages in which Plate describes
the influence of music tpon the formation of

character are familiar enough to classical
scholars, bat woold come as @ aurprice to the
average Modem reader, [ had not known of them

until T began to search for evidence when writing
my book, “ Moasio, Health, ond Character.”
And be who mingles muste with gymnastic

in the faireét proportions, and best attempers
them to the soul, may be rightly called the true
TMsician Ariel hachicriiet in @ far higher eens
than the tuner of strings. ... And therefore
musical {raining i# a more potent instrument.
than any other, because rhythm and harmony
find ther way into the inward planes of tlie
aoul, on which they mightily {naten, imparting
grace, and making the saul of him who is rightly
educated graceful, or of him who ts ill-educated,
ungraceful.(Eee:i“ The Ideal Republic.)

« *

Similar emphatic teatimony to the value of
music im fhe edneation of youth is found in
the writings of Aristotle, a philosopher whose
thoughts lay along very different, lines,

* * * és

Tn the modern world great eiress is laid on
the training of the memory and the reason ;
discipline in those directions begins from early
years, (mite another ideal inspired the educa--
tional curriculum of ancient Greece. System:
atic training of therhythmic sense was carried
oul during the firet ten ta fourteen years of life.

So contrary ta the modern attitude, which sets
reason on @ pedestal, that-we ean scarcely uniber-
sland what ta meant by the rhythmic senae, or
what @ gained hy ita cultivation, Ehythm

conveys to every normal human beme a senee
of satiafaction, whether it reaches the mind by
the ear, na im verso and mugiec; or by the eve,
as with perfectly proportioned objects; or by
movement, ag in the dance.

i a £ =

Tt ts difficult for ws to imagine the effect of an
early training which aimed at developing « fine
scnsa of rhythm in movement, speech, and

(Continusd oyrrieaf ‘in columa 3.)
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Broadeasting Secrets and Stories.
 

Behind
jt ia 8 thrilling storys that Mir. Burrows,

Director of Programmes to the G.B.C,, bas
to tell in hie new book, “ The Story of Broad-
casting ** (Cassell),
Hia book, as he explains in the preface, deals

with entirely different mattera from those

eovered in Mr. Retth's eaverly-awaited volume,
“Broadcast Over Eritam.” Mr. Reith, deals

mainly with the influence and scope of the
Fervies, With the standard and wieals which the
BBG have had before them singe ‘the outset,

and with interesting matters of policy, Mr.
Burrows'a book deacrilia his oun important
part in the initial stage of broadeast telephony,
ita value during the war, and fascinating
detaila regarding the 6.6.0. from the carly
days to the present momoant

Marcom and Macaroni}
After explaining in o most interesting manner

the principles of sound tranamission by wireless
waves, Mr. Burrows adds :—

The complete proves: of witness telephony,
we may say, consists of producing an electrical

. counterfeit of a ecu, of throwing this
' oounterfeih derces space on top of a high-

spood Tripple, ond in tmcanverting the impulses
~ from the ripple as received at a distant point

inte. # dirtet olecurieal current, auch as will

_ sot into motion, through thy medium of small
clectre-magnota, the ditphragms of a pair
of headphones, These ciaphrmgms, beating
the ait in sympathy with the microphone ab
the tramsmitting station, reproduce sounds
exactly equivalent to those made by tha voice
or instruments in the aturtio,
Among the pood stories Mr. Burrows tells is

one about Bignor Nitti, who, aa Italian Prime
Minister, paid a visit to the Chelmsford Station
inthe carly days, A frame aerial was employed.
Tt consisted of se few turns of cottan-covered
copper wire round a frume about three feet
equare. ‘The function of this aerial was explained
to Signor Nitti, who exclainigd: “‘The music—
it is both by Marevoni and Macaroni!”

Tre First Broadcast Play.
Ta March, 1021, the Radio Society of Great

Britain mado represctitationa to tho Post Office

on behalf of experimenters, and after some

months of discussion it wus agreed that a small
broadcasting station showld be allowed to trans-
mit from one of the Marconi Company's research
stations at Writtle, near Chelmsford. Captain
FP. P, Eckersley, now known almost the world
Over a3 an engineer—and bumorist—happened
to be in charge of the research department
in question, and on the official receipt of the
permit, he began his now famous broadcasts,
Un October 17th, 1922, Writtle. established the
record of being the firet. British station to broad-
cast a play, excerpts being given on this occasion
from Cyrano de Bergeree.

In the spring of 1922 a rival to Writtle
appeared in the field at uncertain intervals,
This waa a station known as “21.0,” a 10-wath
set contained in 4 small teak cabinet, and housed

in the cinema theatre on the top (gor of Marconi
House, London,

A Wireless Compatitian.
The artista taking part in. the first real

concert at“ 2L0" on June 24th, 1922, were Miss
Beatrioa Eveline ("Cellist), Miss Ethel Walker
(Pianist), and Mr. Charles Kinuwlea,

Soon after, when trammitting af short
intervala throughout two days the progress of
the oir race aroundGreat Britain, Mr. Burrows
received the following “ testimonial” ;—

Dear Sir—You will be plaid to hear how
mith Dhave enjoyed Your news of the air race,
I have enjoyed ronally the three-mimuta
intervals, whieh have wren! me time.to reach
the kitchen and baste the joint for dinner.
Tt in interesting to Lear that it is highly  

the Scenes With Arthur R. Burrows.
probable that future wireless plays will have
as their setting the actual sounds occurring in
everydaylife in such a place as may be chosen for
tho play, Mr. Burrows suggests that an in-
teresting competition could be centred round the
employment of a portable wireless station :—

lor this Purpose the wintion might bea

travelling around London ‘to various localitics
having tstinetive noises, the Listeners being

invited to state where the transmitter hap-
pred to be ab certain specified times,

Ina chapter deacribing a mightin the studio,

a goodstoryis told concerning a Sunday evening

when Mr. Borrowa waa in charge, <A well-
Lnown bishop was giving the customaryreligious
address, and he concluded as followa: “... .And

if we obey these laws... we shall all met
in Heaven.” Then, turning to Mr. Burrows:
“T don't think I spoke too long, did 1?”
A listener wrote to say that the announcer pulled
out the microphdne switch at the end of the
words “I don't think,” and the bishop's final

sentence waa heard by listenera na followa:
“). . And if we obey these lawa .. . we shall all
meetin Heaven. ldon't think.”

The Gentle Art of Wooing. P
Until the increasing scope and importance of

his duties made such pleasant interludes rare,
the B.E.C. Director of Programmes, as all
listeners know, was the popular ** Uncle Arthur ™
of the Children’s Hour at the London Station,

and this uncle of the “ golden voice " has many
good stories to tell of b& countless unseen
nephews and nieces, There ia, for instance, the

charming little letter he. received, written in
round, childich handwriting :—

Will you please call up next Monday after-
noon Joan (the surnimo had been omitted
deliberately), and tell ber te look on tha
window-sill outside. Joan will ba seven on
Monday.
The little gentleman who wrote this (Mr.

Burrows comments) requires no Ieeeons in the
gentle art of wooing.

When pressure of work was at its hoght
in ‘the first few months of our activitios, a
lotter reached me-one moring from aotroulded
youth living o few milca north of London

regarding same indignities which be had
euffored from aneighbour. It happened that
their gardena were at right-ongles, and at
the end was a common: pole which each had
eclected as @ support for a wireless. acrial.
The complainant hoc euspended his oorial
by the ingenious method of attaching it to
half o brick which had been thrown over the
top of the post. Tho idea had beon promptly
boned upon bythe neighbour who, in throwing
his brick, had fetched down tho aerial already
euspended. The process Lad been repeated
by each in tum, with the same result.
For some time I was much puztled why this

letter on this problem of acriole bad mot been
addrossed to the chief engineer, untilit dawned
upon mo that, ag Director of Programmes, it
waa my business to decide who should throw

the next brick. ;
Mr. Burrows tells ts that in the writing of his

book ha had the sasistance of Mias Mabel Gréen,

who has been blind since infancy, and that every
word has been dictated to Miss Green at normal

dictation speed,
T cannot resist remarking that, before I started

reading “‘ The Story of Broadcasting,” I had ‘a
emall bet with myself that the genial Mr. Burrows
would inclade the quotation from Long-
fellow which will always bo linked with his
name; and, sure enough,'there it waa at the
end of Chapter Two ;— !
*. . « the night shall be filled with musis,
And the cares that infest the day
Shall fold their-tenta like the Arabs
And os silently stenl away.”
Ah, well! as John Henry would say.

Lzeoxanp CROcoMEE,  

 

Good Music Means Good Health.
(Continued from Ge previous page.)

song ; but broadly speaking, it would create an

appreciation of the beautiful and the graceful,
with their mental counterparts, harmony and

balance of mind, a sensitive couriesy, eclf-

control, and calm in the various activitics of
daily life. Music was a. term weed to include
all branches of art which fostered such qualities,
and to the music of sound a pre-eminent position
Was given.

= * * *

So far have wa strayed from this old ideal
that most people of my generation remember
music only os a time of boring acalee and exer-
cies, and of lessons which dealt only with the
grammar and left ont the casential elements,
the meaning aml thvthm which infuse life into
the skeleton of notes, Appealing eolely to the

memory and reason, such a systemof training is
deroid of the emotional imagination which
dwells in rhythm and beauty, Hence it does
not bestow upon the pupil amyof that happiness

which always accompanies 2. ystemWhich follows
£ more natural method of traming, Fortunately,

the modern child has better opportunities ; the
systems of Jaques Dalcrose, Yorke Trotter, and

others encourage the rhythmic sense in such a
wey that even the unmusical child soon becomes
able to obtain enjoyment from music,

= “= = =

Now there are two reasons for the average
man's prejudice against good music. First, the

unnatural linga of education above mentioned.
Secondly, music has become very complex ;
during recent years it has advanced with as

rapid stridea as science, Hence hos ariven the
prejudiced theory that good music is dificult
to listen to with any pleasure. Men believe
that when they return home tired from the
day's work, they can obtain no pleasure except
from brief and exciting tales and songs,

This delusion resulta from defective Iniow-
ledge’ of their own minds. As a matter of
fact, nothing tends more to produce a sense
of etaleness and boredom than tho constant
repetition of what arouses a rapid succession
of excited states of mind.: The man who
epends whole evenings reading jokea and

sensational paragrapha ia much more bored
than hie companion who hag passed the same
period of time in reading oa really well-written
chapter of history, poetry, science, or romance,
So also does it become fatiguing to follow «a

long series of comic songs and so-called popular

music, whereas, refreshment and strength ore
derived from listening-to the great masters of
MmUEIO,

* * * *

Indeed, all that is highest in art, in literature
and music, refresh and encourage the hoaman
mind, That the contrary is 60 commonly
believed can be explained only by the fact that

the imagination in moder civilization iz go
rarely employed; people take for granted and
never stop to examine for themselves the truth
or falsehood of any strongly expressed opinion.
There i# abundance of good music which is
aimple, beautiful and easily enjoved by the
most weary worker and by the least musically
educated. It-is, indeed, more natural for man

to speak or sing in rhythm than in prose, and
when too fatigued to nse his reasoning powers,
man can still find joy in sinyple music and song.

= = =

Now even the more complex of the great
works of music will be found ta convey joy to
the listener when he has heard them frequently,
I speak from experience, and since the publica.

tion of “Music, Health and Character,” bave
received many letters from strangers who. tel)
me of their similar progress, Starting from a
state of complete indifference or dislike of
“classical music,” after hearing it frequently,

(Continued in column 3, page Z40.)
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Official News and Views.
Special Armistice Day Programme.

SPECIAL programme appropriate to
Armiatice Day will be broadeast by

London on Tuesday, November Lith. The
items will include a very tine work for soprano,

chorus and orchestra by Sir Edward Elgar,
enititied For the Faller, This will be given at,
approximately, Sp.m, Other items tnelude

such well-known works as the impressive Jn
Memoriam (Sullivan}, a EBhapeody, 4 SArop-
shire Lad, by George Butterworth, a young
and promising English composer who was
killed in the war, and new and interesting
writings by Julian Clifford and Ernest Farrer.

“Domheim Days.”

Later in the evening the programme will
become lighter in type, the first part concluding
with a selection from a revue written by Robert
Chignell for Britieh troopa of the Army of
Occupation in Cologne, Domkeim Days. ‘This
will be conducted by the composer, who pro-
duced it in Cologne Opera House, where it was
® great success with the troops. Mr. Chignel)
ie also known to listeners as a versatile singer,
who is equally at home in o recital of songs

ag he is in the villain’s part in John Henry's
oper,

“ Army Reminiscences.””

At 10 pian. the “ Roosters’ Concert Party”
will repeat one of the best portions of their
widely-appreciated “ Armory Reminiscences,” in-
cluding the route march with its soldiers’ songs
and gay humour. At 10.30 p.m. dance music
of the Savoy Bands will be relayed until mid-
night.

Old Memories Revived.
The Armistice Day programme at Belfast

has been planned to include Memories, an Ex-
planation, «a Tribute, and Celebration. In the
afternoon Old Memories will be revived by the
“2BE™ Quintet, who will play familiar war
tunes, and marches, During the Children’s
Comer, a brief talk will be given on War and
Armistice. The evening programme will begin
with a Tribute, including Stanford's Last Post,
performed by chorus and orchestra, and then,
after: five minutes’ interval, the remainder of
the evening will be devoted to celebra-
tia. Cheerful music by the Station Or-
chestra, and the Misses Grace Ivell and
Vivian. Worth in selectiona from their
amusing repertoire will bring the programme
to 2 happy close,

“The Bartered Bride."

Each Wednesday night at Belfast tho
programme ia devoted to music of a some-
what more intellectual character than on
the other evenings of the week; tha
augmented Station Orchestra usually. play-
ing a classical symphony. On Wednesday,
November 2th, Mr, Cedric Sharp will
broadcast ‘cello solos, and the pitce de
résistance by the augmented orchestra will
he the first performance from the Belfast
Studio of the beautiful overture to The
Hartered Hride, by Smetana.

Artists from Active Service.

On November Lith the Bournemouth
Station is giving an appropriate programme,
and it ig interesting to note that all the
artists have ace active service, and mary
were severely wounded in the war. Tho
decorations include a D.C.M., M.C., and MM.

Music and Human Nature,

On the samo date, in connection with
the fo tuightly series of talks at Cardiff
Station, by Sir Walford Davies, a short
pregramme of post-war chamber music will
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te after by a trio from the University of
Wales, Aberystwyth, illustrating the talks on
“ Music and Human Nature.” Similar arrange
mente will be mace to iiustrate tho tulks at

intervals throughout the series.

The Struggle for Freedom,
At Cardif Station on the sane evening fi

Programme will be given deseribing in music

and song the struggle for freedom throughout
tho ages. The orchestral music includes the
“Rakoveky March,” Beethoven's “ Eroica™
Symphony and Wagner's “Good Friday
Music.” As an expression of tho efforta for
liberty, the songs typify tho realization of the
iream—or what might bave been. The
“Rakoveky March” is @ striking example of
tho inflvence of music. When first presented
in Vienna, this work created such a furore of
excitement that all further performances were
immediately prohibited, it being considered a

menace to the Constitution. Mr, J. Dale Smith
will be the voealizt on this oocasion.

The Glock Anniversary.
An interesting programme has been arranged

ot Cardiff for Saturday, November 15th.
During the early part of the eventng Mr. John
Coates, the famous tenor, will give a recital
showing the development of English song from
Klizabethan until modern times, and the Station
Orchestra will render two of Porcell’s old
English snitea. For the second portion of the
programme an hour of Gheck music will be given
in commemoration of the Glock annive i
Mr. Warwick Eraithwaite will precede the
performance with o talk on the composer's life
and work,

Mozart and Holst.
At the Bournemouth Station on Sunday

afternoon, November 2nd, Mrs. Anne Farnell-
Watson will bo the goloist with the Wireless
Orchestra in the Mozart Piano Concerto in A
Major. At the evening concert the Wireless
String Orchestra programme includea Holst's
Fugal Concerto for Two Solo Violins and
Strings,

- Bournemouth's Light Symphony Concert.
On Friday, November 7th, at the same station

there will be a Light Symphony Concert. when
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GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

\
Beethoven's Symphony No. 2 in D, and Saint
Sadén's “Cello Concerto in A Minor, played
Misa Beatrice Eveline, provide tho Teailioy
orchestral features, Mr, Herbert ‘Thorpe, tenor,|
and Mixes Gertrude Johnson, soprano, will be
heard in operatic arias with orchestra, and the

latter is alee singing the famous “ Die Lorelei,™
of Lint.

 

A Word to the Sensitive,

On the evening of November Lith the staff of
the Bournemouth Station are giving a Smoking
Concert. Tt would be advisable for amyane of
a nervous, sennitive temperament, and padrans
of the more advanced class of niusic, to ewite
over ta another station !

Glasgow's New Studio,

On Priday, November Tih, the Glascow
Station will give the first of tele PrOrTamm<s
from their new studio at 21, Blythewood Squares.’
A particularly attractive programme will be_
given, tncloding speeches by the Hon, the Lord
Provost of Glaazow, M. W. Montgomery, Esq.
who will officially declare the new station open,”
Sie Charles Clelland, KC. E., Professor Rait, "

C.B.E. LLD. and the Rev. J. White B.D.u
Sir Landon fonald will conduct an attractive
programme, imetudimg Mendelssohn's Beottish

Symphony. The Station Chorus and onee
will render o ballad ‘* Bonnie Kilmeny,”
Hamish Mo('mn. Mr. AH. A. Carruthers
also conduct other ttems by Scottish com
namely, “ Land of the Mountain and the Flood,"
by Hamish MoCunn, “ Fantasy on Four Scottish -
Aira,” De. Char'es MacPherson, organist of Bi,"
Paul's aral, and “ Rhapsody Ramin:
No. 1, by Sir A, CG, Mackenzie.

For Lovers of Animals.
On Wednesday. November 12th, animals and

their ways will be the subject of the
at Manchester. There will be acralinnieakionse
and the items will be linked up by animal:
anecdotes, The orchestral and vocal numbers
will be-all reminiscent of fur and feather, and will ©
include Elgar's “ ‘Wild Bears and Tame Bears,",
from the “* Wand of Youth,” and Dora Bright's |
“Songs from the Jungle Book," sung by cat
Kenneth Elis,

A few Type of Sanday Programme. -

On Sunday, November Oth, the Feat
Station will provide a change from tha'
ordinary type of Sunday afternoon pro-'
gramme, The programme will be provided |
by the (mana Singers, a party of twembr..
voraliata selected from the Oriana
Society. Thr Oriana Madrigal Socicty was_
founded im [84 for the primary purposa
of extending imterest in unaccompanied
English choral music of the sixteenth’
and seventeenth centuries, both by per-i
forming and republishing it, Its activities,:
however, hate beseer by 00 means comfincd,

to thie: and for the concerts of the society 4
a wide range of mesic is. drawn Upon,|
thaach special prominence is given ta the!
work of British compasers, Further, it is*
the care of the committee to select for!
performance such music only that is best and*
moet typual of choral art.
The répertoire of the Oriana Singera wal

large, conmmating of English madrigal end.
other anaccompanied choral music of tha
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, also of;
miler part songs, and, in addition, they,
ean indertake an entire and varied
programme incloding solo items by various
members of the party, Its conductor,'
Mr. Kennedy Scott, is an established and ex-'
perienced musician, who includes among his
many and strenuous duties the conductor-
ship of the London Philharmonic Choir, =~
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Songs I Like to Sing.
 

By George Parker, the Baritone. :
KOM an ‘extensive

repertoire of well
aver 300) songs, desling
with almost every kind
of “emotion, F find it is
quite im posstble for me to
fix onvany particular song
iamoy favourite,

OF the English songs,
ont wineh — baye eften
hroadtast tf a setting of

John Masetield’s “ Sen
Fever,” by John Leland.

Mr, GEORGE PARKER. ‘The mental picture. sug-
peated to me by this song

isso vivid that I feel the listener will aleosee
st. Algo the song moves at a fairly slow
pace, 60 that the words can be casily heard,

And that brings me to a corsideration of the

value of “words.” Of the great oumber of
gongs published nowadays | wonder what
proportion would jastify their words being
recited to an audience, instead of aug, Furely,

if they will not stand this teat, they ehould
nol be worth setting to ovusin

Trepred by Good Verses.

One sees, nevertheless, an uereasing attempt
to use only good verses, and one can point to
John Incland, Martin Shaw, Visughan Williams
and Arnold Bax as never sctting anything that
will not pass this test, These composers have

eet pooma by Chaucer. Shakespeare, Blake,
Rozsetti, KR. 1, Stevenson, Kipling, W, BL Yeots
and John Masefield. and o would seem as
though the setting of euch wordy calls forth
from the conrpeser the beat he knows,
and, in the cate of a composer who has some|-
thing in: jim worth the caving, and alo a dis-
tinctive way of saying it. Lhe result is a beautiful
eong which will continue to live, instead of
being “like the chaff which the -wind driveth
away.”

Foik-songs scand beautiful and -interrsting
when sung without accumpaniment, became
they have a definite and distinctive melody,

Manr modern songs will not etand a similar
test. for the reason that erther there ne miclody,

or that it is commonplace.

Sengs Thet Sng Themeelves.

Most people will agree. that Schnbert is the
greatest of all song writers, and his songs abound
in beautiful melodies. The eheer beauty of
the melody in such song ca “ Litany for All

Souls’ Day" and “To Music,” to mention at

random two out of many hundreds, will make

them live for all time, Such songs sing them-
selves, as ihe pocms of Keats or Shelly, or tho
lyrics of Ehakespeare do.

Given, then, great words, the music should
bring them out, 25 it were, and it-is this dual
effect which the singer ought to. scevk earnestly,
end never rest content entil it is found. I
would advice all young singers to look at words
first, and, if they do not satialy both the brain

and the ear—shall l-say, the soul as well J—to
reject the gong,

Tke Piaro’s Valve.

IT would net wish it to be understood from
ihe above that the accompaniment of a song
ehould be merely an “accompaniment,” Une
of the greatest modern masters of song, Hugo
Wolf, would mot allow his songs to bear the
words, still frequently ecen: “Song

—

with

piancforte accompaniment,” but insisted on
thia form: “ Song for voice and piano,” thus
putting the piano on an cqnal footing with the
voice. 1 always like to think of a song in this

 
manner, for in all accompanied songs ‘the  

accompaniment has in if the power to enhance,
to bring ont, what the words mean,
By a glance at the accompaniment of such a

song as Hugo Wolfs “ Anacreon’s Grave,” a
beautiful translation of which has heen made
by Mtr. 8. Langford, one can see a figure which
looks Tike “vines ancl green laurela entwining,"
which the words are saying. The accompani-
mentita joy initeclt. It is like a sub-conseions
reflection of the poem. Again, in John Ireland's
“The Heart's Desire.” in the second verse,
the “waving palma"’ can be secon in the shape
of the accompaniment,

I have sung several unaccompanied songe
for the B.B.C,, and would urge that there he
more, Bo, unaccustomed, indectl, was cne of
the staff at headquarters to this innovation,
that, recently, when some unaccompanied
songs were being sung, to which he was
latening from another pert of the building, he
rushed into the studio in great distress, and
reported that the * piano’ was not.“ coming
through."

The Missing Ccmpocer.
Reverting to“ Fea Fever,” it may be interest-

ing to relate that I was singing it about two
year before it was published, The musical
rights of this fine song had already been dis-
posed of when John Incland madehis splendid
selting, and thie fact held back the publication

of the song, for the composer, who had the righta,
could not be found, ind it was not until a more
than usually energetic and enthusiastic pub-
lisher, who “believed in” the song, at Jast
discovered) him, that Ireland's ‘setting was

published, and one of the great sucecases of the
song world inaggoratert,

I do not think that one need miss. one's
audience in browleasting, The true artist's
attitude shoul] be a negation of «elf, and «
glorification of his art. He ehould® sing to

please himself—and that should be the highest
that is in him. If he does that, he need not
think of his andicnce, except im the way of
eonveying to them something which he has
prasped as beautiful and ennobling, and he
does not need to see the audience ito convey
this,

(lr, George Parker till aing from London an
Priday, Novimber Tih.)

Seid SeRa
TEACHING THE DEAF BY RADIO,

JRELESS is now weed for the teaching
of deaf chikiren in the Institution for

the Improved Instruction of Deaf Mutes in
New York Citv. Bw means of an claborate
and unigue radio system that now is a per-
manent part of the institution's equipment,
remarkable resulta have been accomplished.
Each child has a pair of head-phones which

are plugwed- into a jack in the table, the being
connected with a master receiving set in another
part of the building. As every child's hearing
is different, the various head sets are regulated
by means of resistances in the table to give
different intensities, corresponding to the
amount of the child's deafness.

WIRELESS SUSPECTED |
ROUMANIAN scientist, General Negrei,
has advanced the theory that some of the

disasters caused by hitherto unexplained ex-
plosions may have been due to waves radiated
from powerful wireless stations, He suggesta that

these waves mayaccount forthe terribleexplosion
in May last, and also for the previous explosion
in 1921, when the fort of Cateellu was
nivéteriousiy blown wp.. The General alo
believes * that wireless was responsible for
explosions on ships which have oveurred appar-
ently without cause,  

Good Music Means Good Health.
(Continwed from pags 235.)

they have arrived. at a condition of enthusiastio
devotion. The wireless brings within the reach
of all the frequent repetition which ia necessary
for the unmusical to become lovers of great
music, The gramophone and the player-piano
cannot reach every home: the wireless alone
ean bring this priceless gift to the poorest,

* * * . *

The adults of the near future will have had
in childhood some training of their rhythinie
senao, anil hence will-demand from the wireless

better and atill better musical ‘programmes,

But how je the adult bf to-day to begin? He

eannot just‘ab ones be expected to enjoy a

symphony concert. Let him begin, if he so

decides, with the music he expects to enjoy,
the lightest comic songs. Ry and by, if he
is honest, he will find they pall, That pevcho-
logical troth explaina why a constant change
of programme is necessary with so-called popular
music; otherwise. it could’ not be endured,

After much repetition, gteat music, on the
contrary, yields an ever-growing satisfaction.
The symphony whichata first hearing bewilders
the beginner, will at the tenth be found to te
full of familiar loveliness, and eventually, the
hearer awaits each hor an phrase with @

delighted anticipation which ia never dis-
appointed, Great music, moreover, conduces
to health of body aswell as mined.

a * * cS

It is impossible to diaenss here the manifold
benefits of music, affecting poul and body, The
happiness hestowed by music ia unique in ita
power to diepel the moods of anxiety and gloom

which follow in the wake of the crowded life
of civilization. Great music lifts the hearer

to another plane, frees the cramped mind,

fettered by petty cares, telling of a world im-

perceptible to the senses, but strong to heel and

to infuse courage and jor. From thie serene
level man can face, undaunted, obatacles which
threaten to overwhelm him. Fretted with
domestic anxieties and busines worres, many

atired worker has found salyetion in the peace
evoked in his sen] bay great music, And to

haw many of the young, eagerly, in their ignor-
ance, grasping at vulear pienaures, lias not the

divine loveliness of music revenled the world-
ole truth that all-these snares are os dross

beside the happiness of the spirit 7
# t * *

Some have asked: Is there, then, no draws
back (to cultivating «love of musact?

Assuredly, all good things in excess Carry their

own danger, The drag which in small doses
iso healthy tonic, becomes im i larger dose a
fatal poison. The art which mrousea strong
emotion can, when indulged im too much,

react for the worse wpon the nervous ayatem.

Plato recognized this Fact, and no wiser warning

can be found than is contained in theae lines ;—
* And when «a man éllows music to play upon

him and to pour through the funnel of his ears
those sweet and soft and melancholy aira, end
his whole life is spont in warbling and the
delighte of song ; in thefrat stage of the process
the passion or spirit whitd Lal reat him id Lem perce

like iron, and made useful. ... But, if he
carries on the softening and soothing propes,
in the next stage he begins to melt and waete,

itil: he has waeted away his spirit andtut out
the sinewa of his soul ; and he Tedaaicbe n Techle
warrior,=
Howshall a man avoid this pitfall 1 In the

answer to that problem lies the wisdom of the
centuries, Therein is the quest upon which all
are in search who desire to unite the actual
with the ideal; in the correct solution leg
perfect harmony of mind and body, the dis-
covery of which is at once the duty and the
terrible reaponsibility of every human soul,
More than any other art, misic can best ‘aid
man in this lifelong task.
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Light and Your Set.
How the Sun Affects Wireless,

[* has long heen recognized that the range of
wireless transmizsions is much greater at

night than it is in the daytime. It is now
generally agreed that the cause lies chiefly with
the sun.
When that body is above the horizon, o

eondition of the lower atmosphere—known as
ionization—is set up, which has the effect. of
aheorbing and reducing the energy of the
wireless waves.
At night, when the sun is abcent and the

ground has cooled, the tonization of the lower
atimesphero has largely dizappeared, aul Ton

gation ia then mainly confined to a layer in the
upper regions of the atmosphere. It is by this
lonizecl layer that, from a prent height, the

wireless wives are refracted, or bent hack fo

earth, arid by that means are able to travel great
distances round the globe,

Bombarded by Electrone.
Now, electrons, which are negative particles

af electricity, play a very important. part im
ionizing the air, and thease come mainly from

the sun, eo it can be well understood how the
lower Inyera of air are so highly ionized during

the day and ao comparatively frec from that
eomodition. at night.

Bearing in mind, then, that the san is eon-

tinnally bembarding our atmosphero with

electron:—all moving at a troly terrific speed—
there are times when thie bombardment is
incrensed. a thoosaidfeld, when thers are vrobent
eruptions on the solar surface, and spots of al]

 

‘sizes and shapes appear, and mighty jeta of
glowing vapour leap with incredible swiftness
from the the sun's inferno-like Interior.
One of those periods haa now begun. Astron.

omers term it the maximum sunspot periad, Tt
Will continue for another four vears. or a,
during which the-spotted area of the sun's face
will gradually increase,

A Solar Outbreak.
Here, ‘then, is an excellent opportunity of

aecertaining Wf this will bring about any marked
ineroase in the tiepanty between day and night

long-distanes siping.

The tide of electrons from the disturbed sun,

ninety-three million miles away, will be at. the
flood in course of time, and one would expect
the lower atmosphere to be more highly ionized
in the daytime than ever: Equally, one would
expect the daytime long-distanco. signaling to
be rendered more difficult than ever, and
perhaps the night-time signalling ta be made
more easy.
Even aa TD write, there is an imposing group

of spots nearing the western limb of the sun,
and anéther outbreak is visible in the central
region, Perhaps ‘this vast solar disturbance
has already had some effect—-unnoticed, it may
be—on long-distance signalling,

Tho “Merry Dancers.”
Any day, indeed, at this stage of the maxi-

mum perm), there may be sun-disturbances
even greater than the present one. There may,
too, be a more or less intense magnetic storm, or
a display of aurora, which latter phenomenon
is popularly known as the “ Merry Dancers."

Other indications—perhaps lesa well-estab-
lished aa to their effects on the earth—of unusual
solar activity, May occur al any moment, now
that, as I have pointed out, the maximum sun-
spot period, with its electron bombardments,
has fairly set im.
What, after all, is this maximum sunspot

Pttiod 7
Tt forms one part of = sunspot cycle, the

other part of which ia known as the minimum.
The entire cycle o« @ épace of about
eleven years. During that time the spotted

(Continued in newt colunin.)

A Prize Well Won.
 

RANTED,"
shid tho

Club Secretary,
absentivr, as. he
barged into one of
the new members
and trod heavily

on his toes. “ Oh,
Wilkina, ait ?'ve
been looking for
you, dear hoy.”

“ Confound you,

 

“Confound you, sir!
You've made me lame

ie +h fir!’ moaned

for life! Wilkins, “ You've
made ms lame for life!”
“Apropos of lameness,” murmured the Seere-

tary, with a far-away look in his eyes, “ the case
of voung Eddie Swan, sa good a man as ever
handled a D.P.D.T. switch, but o trifle cranky,
perhaps, on resistance-capacity, is interesting,
As you have a few minutes to spare, Wilkina,
just ait down for two dots and a dash while I
touch on the matter,”

“TT didn't say Thad a few minutes to spare,”
retorted Wilkins, indignantly. “ However, I
supposes nothing will stop you; go ahead and
pet it over,”

Tke Rivals.

“Your rudences is, no doubt, unintentional,

Walkina, and I will overlook it in this instanre,
Eddie Swan waa, as I said, one ofthe best men
who ever tripped over a coil of 7/22, but aa a
apell-binder he lacked punch. This was unfor-
tunaie, because he had fallen violently in love
with Amy Thornton, the charming daughter
of the president, and his greatest rival in. the
lady’s affections, Willie Jones, waa as silver:
tongued aa any confidence trickster. Amy
showed no decided preference for either, but
it was felt ameng the members that Willie's
elajoence would, in time, tarn the acale in his
favour, Nevertheless, the scale waa turned in
an dnhex pected manner at one of the chub -compe-
titiona, But no doubt] bore you, old flex }*

“Yea, bot go on,’ said Wilkins, wearily ;
“don’t stop in the middle of the yarn,”
“Well, this particular competition was. for

home-built receivers, which were to be judged
purely on beautyof design, and not on efficiency.
The president's daughter, herself ao skilful
construactor, was to be the Judge; and as the
rivals were competing, matters assumed an

  

 

 

(Contimued from previous column.)

areais either increasing or decrensing in extent.
For example, it i8- now increasing, and will go
on doing so for the next few years, untid the time

comes when the “peak” i reached and the
maximum ends,”
Then will begin the descent from the “ peak ™ ;

the minimum haa set in; the spotted area will
gradually decrease in extent. This alao will
continue for a few years until the sun will ‘be
free from pete altogether. Then the cycle ia
said to have reached its minimum, corresponding
to the trough of theeejust
as the maximum representa the crest of the
wave. After that, the spotted area begins to
increase again—as it is mow doing.
Though this perlodicity of about eleven years

has been known for a long time, its cause
remains obscure, Among the many explanna-
tions which have been attempted is that the
regular stering-up of the eun’s internal forces is
followed by the equally regular release of those
forces when the accumulation can no longer
safely be held back.

[t is extremely doubtfal, however, if this
explanation completely satisties tho many demands of the observed phenomena,  

<a» a Wireless Club Secretary.
interesting aspect to the rest of the club. Both
Swan and Jones were experts with the drill
and soldering-iron, and could be relied upon

to make every effort to catch Amy's eye. But
what of the fair lady herself? Had sha no
grid bias—that is to say, leaning—towards one
or other of her suitora t Only time could show ;z
meanwhile, woe maited cbonite and wound
coils.”

“Will you get on with it T" roared Wilkins,
goaded beyond endurance. “Tf this fellow
Jones had a tongue like yours——™
“No compliments, dear boy,-I beg. Bat io

proceed. The fateful evening arrived, and o
long row of more of ees ornamental receiving
seta were exhibited, those of Swan and his rival
being clearly superior to the others, The fair
judge passed along the line reviewing the seta
with a critical eve, and paused opposite Jones's.
Unable to control the natural oscillation of his
tongue, Jones pointed out the beanties of his
eet in detail, and was rewarded with a dazzling
emile, but no coment.

* Moving on to Swan's exhibit, Amy paused
long, and remarked on the beauty of the exterior
finish, With a bashful emile, bot with an

ardent look in hia
eves, Bwan asked
the judge to be
good enouch to
lift the ecbonite
top, which was
hinged, and Took
at what ss
thenght was the
most beantifol

~—"= Amy
lifted the top,
looked Sesh
blushed
glanced at Eddie,
and looked again.

“Well, thats all. The prive was awarded
to Eddie, and the happy couple were married
last month. They hed upwards of ten loud-

as wedding presents, | remember,”
“But, man alive.” said Wilkins, “whet

was inside the enbinet, then 7”

“Oh, FP thonght you would have gaessed that,
A mirror, of course!” Atrnen HEARD,

[We ahall shortly publish another Tals by
a Wireless Club Seerctary.}

  

A warning may bere appropriately be given
to wireless users to avoid the serious mistake of
looking for naked-eyo sunspots without having
firet provided proper protection for ee
Neglect in that respect has frequently
temporary, and even permanent,ey to the
aight. The sun's glare should be ent off by
means of a tinted pieoo of glass—dark green
is my own preference. Smoked glass, that is,
the candle-cmoked variety, is best cried
altogether,

A thought which occurs to me before T eon-
clude is that aa solar radiation is very largely
responsible for the disparity between daytime
and night-time mgnalling, one would expect the
period of No-Night to prove especially trouble-
some. This period—inthe South of England, at
fast—extends trom the last week of until
the end of the third week of July. Tt no
real night, but only twilight, because the em,
at midnight, dees not reach the eighteen degrees
below the horizon which it bas to do before
there can be real night.

Again, can it be shown that reflected sunlight
irom a brilliant foll moon has any adverse effect
—be it ever 30 amall—on long-distance signalling
at night 1 Joseru H. Exarr.
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Pieces in the Programmes.
A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS’ “THE WASPS" Ita form is that of a normal First Movement
SUITE. of a Sonata, or Symphony or String Quartet,

(NeweastiLe, WEDSHESDAY.})
HIS is a Suite of pieces put together by

the Composer from the music he wrote
for the production of Aristophanes’ The Wasp,
at his own University of Cambridge, in (KID.
Tha play takea ite nome from the chorases,
which are sung by performers representing
Wasps, They give their views on topics of the
moment, and justify their name and appearance
by the way in which they give them.
The music of this Suite repreacnis the spirit

of the play, with its humour and satire. There

i.2., there are two Main Tunes, which are first

given gut, then “developed,” and finally

“rece pitulated "or repented,
The piece opens with a quiet, but restless

figure of accompaniment over which the First
Viotrs at once enters with ihe FIRST MAIN
TUNE, which is lyrical. (Note particularly its
opening notes, so that you may at once recognize

the Tune on its later appearances.)
This completed (it takes only a few seconds),

the various bowed inatrumenta, from the “Cello
upwards, toss about a fragment consisting of

=

Listeners Letters.
 

DAG letters to the Eelitor to be acknowledged must bear the
mame ond sddrcce of the sender, Arnonypmias conirilatrond

are pect considered, ]

A Remarkable Coincidence.

Dear Sim,—I was listening recently to an
thitertainer who was telling the tala of ths

missionary who liked het, pickica and the

Yank, and at the same time I waa reading the

book, '
Hocking. Astonishing to relate, 1 came across,

word for word, on page 107, the samo tale

that was being broadeast from “ 2L0."

“My Book of Memories,” by Silns

! Bal him, B68. TG

B'¢ Ben's T:me.

Dean Sim,—No doubt many listeners would
like to know which point in Big Ben's annoone-
ing represents exact time—whether the first or
the last stroke of the chimes, or the firat or last
stroke of the hour, The whole statement of
the Time Signal at, say, seven o'clock occupies

aro five Movements -—

1. OVERTURE—very lively and bustling,
constructed out of a four note * motte"

subject offen beard in the course of the

the opening notes of the Tune.
A moment later, Harr anp Viota loudly

give out the Tuneitself, again, the other instru-
ents now playing an accompaniment.
Soon there comes a climax, followed by aPiece and three or four clear tunes.

. EXTERACTE—A march of old men.

. MARCH PAST OF THE KITCHEN
UTENSILS. A muted Trumpet is promi-

nent, A Cambridge tradition (of doubtful
trustworthiness, ~posubly) records the

activity of the compaser, when the pro-
duction of the play was approaching, in
searching Cambridge kitchens, with tuning
fork in hand, for a frying pan in B flat!

Another ENTR'ACTE—not eventful.
6. BABRLET and FINAL TABLEAU—tull of

high #pirita, and towards the end, al-

together frivoloua,

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS’ “ THE LARK

ASCENDING,”
(NewosstLe, WEUSESDAY.)

_ ‘This ia a very lovely ** Romance" for Solo
Violin and Orchestra, inspired by George
Meredith's poom beginning :—

He risea-and bevins to round,
ie drops the alver chain of sound,

Of many links without «a break,
J In chirrap, whistle, slur and shake,

The whole piece is extremely delicate. The
listener must settle comfortably in his chair, and
attain a restful frame of mind.

SOME VAUGHAN WILLIAMS SONGS.
(Newcastne, WEvsESsiay.)
SONGS OF TRAVEL.

+. ‘These are settings of the words of & few of
Robert Louis Stevenson's forty and more poems

|
s

.of the name, "Those to be sung are :—

1. LET BEAUTY AWARE.
Let beauty awake in the morn from beautiful

dream.

® YOUTH AND LOVE.
To the heart of youth the world is.a highway-

side,
$8. THE VAGABOND.

Give to me the life J love
Let the lave go by me.

4. ERIGHT IS THE RING OF WORDS.
Bright ia the ring of worcis

When the right man rings them,

6. THE ROADSIDE FIRE.
I will make you brooches and toys for your

delight,
Of bird-song af morning and star-shine at

night,
Another song to be given [not included in

the Songs of Travel) ia Silent Noon, one of the
songs Of the composer's cycle, The House of
Life, settings of Dante Gabriel Roasctti's cycle
of poems of the same name.

BAX'’S HARP QUINTET.
(Newoastha, Friary.)

This piece is written for String Quartet, plus
Harp. It is all in one * Movernent.” or aot
least, there are no actual breaks anywhere  

calming down, which leads us into the—

SECOND MAIN TUNE. ‘This is easily
recogiized, The Harp plays soft chorda, four im

a bar, and after a couple of bara of these, the
‘Cecio, at a rather high putch, adds a meloly.

After a time this melody i taken over by the

Two. Viotrss, playing in octaves, the HakP
playing spread chords.

If, up to this point, attention has been given,

the rest will be pretty clear, The Tunes now
given ont are at some length developed, t.e.,
treated fragmentanly in Various wavs, anid xo
made to provide material for a middic section
a! the proce.
And then, just after a bar or two of low

arpeggio notes for Harp alone, the First Main
Tone returns, followed in due course by the
Seccod Main Tune, and the piece soon ends.

BAX'S VIOLA PHANTASY.
(NEWCASTLE, FRIDAY.)

This Phantasy of Bax is written for Viola
and Orchestra.
Though continuous from beginning to end

it falls into three pretty distinct sections.

i
After an Introduction (rather aloe), the Sono

VIOLA givea out a rhapeodical tune, which
recura occasionally throughout the work, and

may be considered a “ Motte Theme,”
At length, whilst the Orchestra holds a chord,

the BoLo VioLA plays a fond passage, and this

leacs in the First Eection proper.
[t opens with a jerky accompaniment figure

in Orchestra alone, over which the Soto Viours

exon enters with the rather fierce but dance-like
FIRST MAIN TUNE,
This is treated for some time, and then

(vower, and with singing tone) the Soro Vioua
{accompanied by. tremolo Strings) gives out the

SECOND MAIN TUNE.
Shortly after, a paseage will be noticed where

the Trompet plays the Fiesr Marm Toxe (the
fierce, but dance-like ane), Soon after this
we pasa quietly into ;—

IL.
This Section is marked slo, with simplicity,

There is no space to describe it here, Jt ends
with «a plaintive long-drawn statement. of the
Motto Theme for Con ANGLAIS alone,

TIL
Then the Third Section (Quick and fively)

opens with a tripping figure in Taner Fires,
occasional Harp chords accompanying.

There are two Main Tunes, the first some-
thing like an Irish Jig (led off by the Sono
Vioua), and the second like a broad, flowing
Irish folk-song,
Tunes from the earlier part of the work are

heard again in the course of this Section, and it
closea with o short. Epilogue, in which the
Sono Viowa declaims the ‘ Motte.” _.

of error,

—Firat stroke of chimes,

of “ Big Ben” (not chimes), ]

41-60 seconds, so allowing # rather wide margin
Yours truly,

London, &.W.  W.

[The exact time i¢ represented by: Quarters
Hour—First Stroke

A Severe Critic.

Dean Sim—Tf your entertainment staff

were practical men instead of practical dreamers
—if they had the most elementary knowledge
of the type of entertainment the “ people”

pay to hear— they would know that practicully

no one wants to hear-auch dismal, lifeless musia
ad the “ Tnumertal Hour,"
The thing is a dirge from beginning to end,

There ia too. much anivel in your programmes
and too much pociry.

Yours, ‘ete.,
Pinmatead, 3.E. A. E. EL

[This correspondent does not offer any helpful
suggestions by which, in his opinion, programmes

might be improved, The BJB.C. weltomes any
sort of criticiam, but a catalogue of individual!

dislikes is not of much assistance when it is
considered that they cater for hundreds of
thousands of persons. ]

(Continued on the factag page.)

 

    
“British Birds” which he
London on Tuesday, November 4th. LAPWING AND STONE CURLEW.

The two birds shown above will be described
+ E. Kay i ing his talk on

ii give from
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Listeners’ Letters.
(Comftaucd from the facing page.)

Announcing the Savoy Bands,

Dear §m,—It would be appreciated by many
listeners if the pieces played by the Savoy Banda
were to be announced after, exy, every three
or four items, instead of giving these at length
all at once.

ff this were done, listeners who were attracted

by any particular dance played could moreeasily
become acquainted with its titl, should they
wish to obtain the music for themselrca,

Yours truly,
Bradford, dP.

[The above suggestion is not practicable, aa
the announcement can only be made when the
Bandschange. LU madeatany other time during
the evening, it would interfere with the dancing.}

Regularity in Simultaneous Broadeasting.

Drak Sim,—Isit not possible to have the two
nights of simultancows broadcasting—on Mon-
days and Thorsdays—spread over the different
nights of the week—aay, one week Monday and
Thursday, ancther weekTossday and Friday, and
60 on ?
Tam cocupied on Toesday and Wednesday

evenings, and sometimes on other nights, and my

two chief nights for listening are Monday and
Thureday, when I am forced to have what is
given or go without,

Hf S.B. moat be indulged in twice a week, why
not leave a few other stations with their own

programmes, so that one could have a choice 7
Yours truly,

Wakefield. : G, E. W.

[Many listeners appreciate 2 certain amount

of regularity regarding the days of the week
60 that they can make their + vance arrange-

ritnta with some certainty that they will not
be likely to miss their favourite types of trans-
mission, There are othera not so favourably
placed, but, unfortunately, it is impossible to
please everyone atthe same time, Simultancous
programmes usually consist of matter of cut-
fianding interest, or contnin artista of
prominence, and a duty is owed ta provincial
heteners who are unablp to afford expensive
apparatus, and they should have the opportunity
of participating in the enjoyment of such pro-
grammes.}

Eater Broadensi Concerts.

Dean Sie,—There are a great many people
who, like myself, are confined to business until
8 p.m. each night, and as your main concert
begins now at 7.4) p.m. itis obvious they have to
loge atleast three-quarters of an hour of it, which

is most disappointing, to aey the least of it. At
9.30 p.m. there is the News Bulletin, and after
that usually not much of importance until
closing time,

I, ike a great many more, do not care for
talke, English or otherwise, after » hard day's
work, Now why cannot you have the talks

first, say, at 7.50 or 3 p.m., and then the entire

musical programme, with a break for newa,
until closing time ?

Yours, etc.
Manchester. | See

[Tt has been arranged that all main concerts
shall begin at § pm. in future.)

Another Coincidence,

Dean Sm,—The other day I assisted o friend
to crect an serial polo, Being we
for time and lacking’a suitable cowl for the
pole top, wo fitted my friend’s “tin helmet"—a
relic of the wat.

Bebold our when, on tuning-in, To
heard the .“ War Reminiscences” nite
being: announced |

Bradford, ©! * Yours traly, 5 Hi,

-—— RADIOTIMESTIMES -—_

Artist, Author, and Explorer,

TALK of more than
osual interest—on

the “Mammalian Fauna
of Africa “—will be given
from London by Sit
Harry Johnston, G.C.ALG
K.C.8., on November 6th,
Probably no. one living
knows Africa better than
Sir Harry does, In 1854
he commanded the scien-
tie expedition to Mount

Kilimanjaro, and in 1889
he went with an expedi-
tion to Lakes Nyasa and

Tanganyika, He las also explored Portugucse
West Africa and the River Congo.

In 1885 he was appointed Vice-Consul in the
Cameroons, and in 1888 he was Coneul for the

province of Mozambiqus.
Apart from his fame as an explorer, Sir Harry

ia & clever artist, and has written numerous
books, inchiding novels and books of travel.
He is also a remarkable linguist, having made a
special study of many of the curious Afriran
dinloc ta,

 

Sir HARRY SOHRSTOR.

The Spoilt Wedding-Party.

IR HARRYJOHNSTONis fond of keeping
strange pela, and he tells an amusing story

of» monkey which he posscased when be lived
in Zanzibar.

There was a wedding at the house of a resident
whose ganiens Jacko had raided time after
time, and against whom he seemed to have a par-
ticular grudge. A magnificent wedding-broak-
fast had been prepared, but juet as the party
returned to partake of it Jacko hopped in
throngh the French window, seized the corners
of the tablecloth, and shook op the whole
set-oué till everything, from champagne .to
pickles, was inextricably mixed.

Then he sat om the déris and in monkey
language addressed the company till the gun
of the infuriated bridegroom cut short his career.

A Popular Contralto.
~ I88 DIANA

WEBSTER,
coutralta, is a popular
Bournemouth ainger,
and she hes broadcast
from there on, many oc-
casions, Ehe had only
just begun her singing
education when the war
broke out, and instead of
continuing her training,
ehe served ag o oe
cook in military hospi-

Miss DIANA WEBSTER. 45]a, P

In 1919 zhe resumed
her lony interrupted artistic studies in London,

Old English Songs.

KR. LEONARD GOWINGS, who in to
broadcast from Londen on- November

Sth, was tenor soloist:at St. Helen's Church,
Bishopsgate, at the carly age of seventeen.
He received his musical education chiefly at

the Guildhall Schoo) of Music, where he won

several scholarships and prizes. When he was
twenty he waa appointed to the choir of St,
Paula Cathedral, where be remained for three
years.

Afterwards, he went to the North of England,
whore ho is well known both asa concert artist
and a3 a teacher of singing.

Mr. Gowings is particularly guccesefulin old

 

 English songs,

 

 

  

 

'|PEOPLE IN THEPROGRAMMES.
Mimiery by Radio.

O be oe successful
mimio is difficult

st all times, but it ia
especially co on the wire-
less. Miss Ray Wallace,’
who is to take ca in the
ali stations §«musio-hall

mmo to be bread-
cast on Monday, Novem-
ber Ird, has brought the
art of mimicry to perieo-
tion, and no one who haa
heard theoriginala of her

 

Mis RAY WALLACE, ©wvirtina™ can fall to
recognize them when they
linten.

Manager Changed His Tone.
MessWALLACE made ber first. London ap-

pearance-os a mimic ot the piano at the
old Tieali, in the Btrand, when she was only
fifteen.
“My earliest recollection of success,” she

told me, “waa dn acerain night when I had been
put inte the Tival programme, and I was looked
upon by the manager os rather a nuisance, as
there was already a woman mimic on the bill.
He came to me before | was due to appear and
frighiened the lie ot of me by demanding to
know what J meant to do, as I waa billed as a
society entertaimer.
“T tearfully confessed that I was mercly

a mimic, and eo he grodgingly allowed me to
goon the stage.”

Afterwards the manager altered his tone, for
Ahisa Wollace was a big success, and the audicnce
would not allow ber to retire until she bad gone
night throngch ber repertoire.

Talks on Modern Authors.
Awe the most popular

of the talks from
Bournemouth Station are
those given by Mr. J. 0, B.
Carter—especially those on
“Modern Authors.” Mr
Curter took his London B.A.
and the Theol Diploma
at King's London,
bat gave up ordination im
order to fo France
with the

 

Mr. d, ¢. 8. CARTER,

ment work.
For some time be sang and acted with Miss

Lene Ashwell's concert partica,

A Singer of Modern Music.
A CONTRALTO who is a favourite with

listeners in the ares served by the Sheffield
Station is Misa Rispah Goodacre,

She studied ander the well-known bass
vooalist, Mr. Robert Radford.
She ia well known in operstio circles in “the

City of Steel,” and bas played leading réles in
various grand and light
Miss Goodacre ts keenly interested in modern

minsic, and hea given several recitals of the works
of present-day sompovers.

An Experi on
TALK hat listeners ahould make «a
poiut of hearing is that on New Zealand,

to be given from London by Sir Halford Mao-
kinder on November 4th. Sir Halford is Pro-
— palsia=theeea ity of London,
and waa formerly Preaident e Geographical

Section of the British Association.
In 1899 he was beuter of the famous Monit

Kenya expedition, and trom 1919 to 1920 he
was British High Commissioner for South
Russia,
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The letters "8.8." printed in ities im these pregrammes
one i Simaltansous Broadcast fram the giatien men

LONDON.
“So, —Time Signal from Rig

Band Programm,

#8. te Newrarrle,

The Band caf
PRINCESS PATRICIA'S CANADIAN

LIGHT INFANTRY,
(Recently visiting the Pita sh Expire

Exhilitior: }
By kind permission of Larut.-Cal. C. Th, E.

JAMES.
Willets, DV8.0., 400.0,

Conductor, Lient. TT. W,
DOROTHY ROBSON: (Soprand).

BERKELEY MASON (Salo Pianoforte),
The Band.

Ouick March," Flanders ™... &féi¥icholl (1)
Gyertare, “Vanity Fair” janis Fletcher
Waltz, “ Angelus "" otter

Bones.
"The Banks of Allan Water Martin Shew
TAROeea edt beearmrdsedtsee sees Ce J er

PSRSea Martin Shaw
Pusosorb Sales

Barcarolle, Op, 50, No. 5 iG Major)
Rubinstein

(GEES losses ceca seas raga acaldare es &wok Arans
PNahtetae de enenerhs Polmgren

The Band.
Buite, "“"Monsienr Beancaira** ... Suedlhars
Cornet Solo," Dear Little Roy of Mine "

E,. Batt
(Soloist, Bergeant A, BWHIFT,)

Qoartet, “The Four Tromboaues**
err, Mfeonns

Den

soneiee 2 he ape ae

“A Canadian Fatrol,” introducing Cauna-
dian Popular Airs.

Songs.
" Japaness Lollahy "’ oo... 2 Elin (4)
"Time, You Old Gipsyman'’ Mt. Healy (1)
“The Blackbird's Song." ...... Quilter (1)

Pianoforte Solos,
“Valea in E Minor” ..: sae Chapter
“Two Spanish Dances jo... Granados

Tha Bund.
Orchestral Bells Solo, “" Galden-EShowers"’

iA vr
Ballet. Beryrtieni  csccesclseewerennacs Laigind

The “Princess Pat's’ Regimental March.

£.0.-5..—CHILDREN'S CORNEE. B.a.
from Manchester,

Announcer’: J. G. Broadbent,

B.30.—Anthem, "Come, Jeso, Come” J. &. Pack
Hymn, “ For All The Soints “ (A. and MM.
ah a. Fouphen- Wilitemas

The lev,“JOHNIMAY 0, Ractor-of White-
chapel.

Hytin, “Ten Thossand Times Ten Thos-
gand " (A. and ML. 223),

B.0. DE GRooT

and

THE PICCADILLY ORCHESTRA.
MAVIES BENNETT (Soprann).

Hielayed from the Piccadilly Hotel
Bo ¥o other Shatiena,

Tha Orchestra,
“ Choniniana (Excerpts from the Works

Hapa) assesaieics arr. Fines
Soprano Song.

2"Lot. Tere the Gentle: Darkacc Hizkop
The Orchestra,

“Valea de Concert ™ jeatbesarnites Ot PLE
= Balet GC AmMOUT cocci nssersesanpeiseress Elgar

Boprano Ark,
"A fors’ d-loit™ (Traviata “|... Ferdi

The Orchestra
Fantaisie, “ Die Meistersinger ™ ... Wagner

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST. AND GEN-
ERAL REWS BULLETTN. °§.2. to all
Statrons. Lecal Navws.

10.15.—De Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra.
Belection, "La ‘Grand Via...,. Futverde

10.30.—Close down.

Aunooncer: IL PF. Palmer.  

BIRMINGHAM.
3.0-5.0, THE &8TATION WIXD

QUINTETi
W, HEARD (Flute),

G. E. CLARERE {Oboe},

B.C. COTTERILL (Clarinet),
Wo. A. CLARE (Bassoon),

W. 8. YORKE [{Freuch Horn},
NIGEL DALLAWAY [Piatio}.

MABEL SEN TOR (Saprivnic).

ALICE MAUGHAN: (Gonttalto},
& FOWLER WRIGHT (Poems),

Quintet.
March, “ Dawn of Freedom” <..:. Lotter
ThrBE Pieces vn ee 1a ede -aiiicll exon acl elaae Famechil

(Al Spirih oF “¥ont he= >. (2) Dievo-
tion. *"; (3) “Old South,"

Contralto Bong,
“ Bometimes in My
Dreams '

uy D' ardetot
"Tl Know # Lavoly V fovtes
Garten: aa

Quintet.

Overture, " The Bapphire Ben... Crews
FPicetoy Headings

by Birmingham Children,
Bopranoin

" Spring's aeakents
* Nigh tingal e 4 Sauie 3 . ethinni bemie racn {i}

eee
Clepereerveltt ceeds civcssawvvassucetiicieiee Godard
Pansée Lyrigad’ .......-..scccnccsersennenes GreenL
Beerbes isch het csccatee Mestbowski

Contralto Sengs
PERO Wy ectacee es) gyn meth ye ames |
Pia ae ea ieparede ite. ceseseoateeie i"chubert

Gluintee,
Belection, "Il Trovatore " » Ferdi

epee Songs
Golvelg’s Bone si-..ccssssseacaces Grieg
- The.First ¥ iolet* samasca abate “icnialasoha

iakeat
Intermezza, "* The Call of the Angelos ™

Walten

§.0-5.20—CHILDREX'S CORNER, Bi,
frown Manchotter.

Announcer: J, C. &. Paterson.

6.30.—Hymn, “When All Thy Mercies " (A,
— and -M.No, 517}.

The Ker, K Wi, D. STEPHENEON,. &t.
Mary's Church, Acock's Green : Religious
Addrass.
sap " Fight the Good Fight" (A. and

No. 540),
Anthem, “Oh. For aCloser W“ 4

Foster (11)

Symphony Programme.
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA :
Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS,
GEOFFREY DAMS(Tenor).

9.0, Orchesira,
Overture, “Bt. Paul"... Mendelssohn (11)

Tenor Bones.
Foor Songs of Chivaliry if afaa Hervisen (1)

(t) “ist, Giles’ War Song"; (2) “Guen-
dolen "'; (3) “The Eve of Crocy";
(apt The Gilliflower of Gold.”

Orchestra.
Brmphony No 4 in B Flat seebeesa LER
Marche Hongroise, ef|aeee Bortios

1h.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8. from London.

Local News.

10-15,—Cloge down,

Announcer: Perey Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Bass).
JESSIE RECORD (Contralto).

ANNE FARNELL-WATSON (Solo
Pinnefortel,

WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Condacted by

Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE,
a0. Orchestra,

" Bcines Kapolitaines " . Afaesenet  

 

he Joseph I;ane netOf.

"Honour and Apmis oe Ffande! (11)
"OO Divina Redeemer iyi Covad

cee. dessio Record

“ Sunshine and Rain" ...... Hiumenthal (1)
Promise et: Latesieeve Cmenn (1)

™ Ureation Hy eri P llene Be fhoecn

aaa. Anne Farnell-Watson,
“ Pians. Concerto: in vA cor MY oe MOREE

a6: Josoph Farringt

' Gan. Fever poi Ireland
“Ob, Hear the WildWinds Blow

Tito Matha

4.15. Jessie Reoord,
“ Babbath: Morn ot Sea 12... Eiger (1)

420). Orche Sila,

MHarcarodla -o.ecscseseptesecoeens
Valea “Lei

4.00.
Sibelius

“Tosenlh Farrington,
“Come Away, Death.” ... |
“Q Blistress Mine" | a
* Blow, Blow, ‘Thou Win-f = *"*"*

ter Wind” ... ca
Jessie Record.45.

1 Abithe. Watt Atesop micas eeu Fiddle (1)
"The Children’s Home: Aaai Fy Cowen

4.50. Orchestra,
mE Mbaednicend boven Padersicsh
eRaaeArahima

0.0-5.00.—CHILOREN'S CORNER, &.8. from
Manel cater,

2.20. (Choir af the Charch af the Annunciatian,
Alotet, “Ave Wau ci eccescieas Gounad
Hymn, “I Come to Thee One< More, hiy
God" (Westminster Hymnal No. TY),

A3S,—The Ree Father PERCIVAL TRIGGS,
of the Clinch of the Annunciation : Rehi-
gious Address,

B45. Choir.
Hymn, “Help, Lord, the Souls Which
Thon Hast Made’ (Westminster Hymnal
Noy L352).

Motet, " Q Sacrum Conviyum ™ ... Parra

THE WIRELESS STRING ORCHESTRA
Conducted: by

Capt. W. At FEATHERSTONE.
DOROTHY TENNETT. (Soprano).

FREDERIC LAKE (Tenor).
THE * 6bM THE.

REGINALD 8 -MOUAT (Voolin);
THOMAS FE. ILLINGWORTH

(Violonoella); ;
ARTHUR MARSTON (At the Piano).

String Orchestra.
A Fogal Concerto, Op. 40, for Two Solo

Violins and String Orchestra Holst (11)
Dorothy Dennett.

“ Hemin of Teght -.eccccarcreeeets I.freland

«7 Hear a Thrush at Eve” ... Cadman (1)

Eth.

9,10.

9,15, Frederic Lake.
"Thera ha None of Beauty’|
Darightors ciptsserensscsceees e+ Quilter

“Go, Lovely Rose” is

6.20. ‘Tria.
" Celtic Prelude“ --.+.+ Rutland Doughton

8.30. Frederic _
 Ragter yr. sree escnes

"When You ore Old” 1 FP. Bridge
9.35. tring Orselibatca:
An English Suite" wcParry (11)
“Air de Ballet "'.,,... Lape Perey Pitt

9.50. Dorothy Bennett.
 Lovelicst of Trees” ..2
“Where Go the Bonts >

“Young Night Thought" }
1.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

&.8. fron London. Local News.

= Grotem Poel

10.15, Frederic Lake,
oth Epeeeeeee Afasaenet

“" Passing By". wsaseeats Purecll
ti Wings of ‘Song ae"Atendelesohn

10.25. Btring Or chestra.
Night Music, Serie 13, No, 8 ........-. aforart

10.40.—Closa dawn:

Announcer: John H. Raymond.
 

A oomber ogsicst « mvesical item indicates the fare
of ite pate A key Hat of publishers will be found o=
page 257,
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nt ier ° ia italics In theese FRETnseh
ii aantuineen Broadcast from the fan

jon

CARDIFF.
$04.0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Conductor, WARWICK. BRAITH WAITE
NORA DELMARR (Soprano).
IRFONWY 0. WALTERS

(Sele Violoncella)
Orchestra.

"Three: Teich Dares iecccccceeesvns Ansell
Serenade for Strings, Op. 20 ........ #£igar

Irfouwy O, Walters.
" "Tarantella, *
"Le Cee |aettieree

Orchester.
Nocterne for Horn and Orchestra Bedford

Irfonwy O. Walters:

Se raa pre ndeaeyheen Squire
woe SOEnE-Sona

FEessescere enenen sre Etgar (11)
“Tho Phantom Melody " “Retelbey

Orchestra:
Préinde, Cortége and Air de Danse from
* LEnfant Prodigag  .o..0..00 « Debussy

Nora Delmarr.
Margaret's Aria from “ Mephistofclo"

Bate

“Tl est bon("* Herodiade ") ... Maraenct
“An Caprice du Vent ™ .....00. Ay, Pease
“Liam ¥Y Goriadan”” ..04.~.-c06 Hughes

Irfonwy ©. Walters.
Adagio and Allegro from Sonata in E Minor

Mareclia

“Tavydd—Y Gareg Wen" ... Praditional
Orchestra,

Ballet Music, “ The Demon ™ Pubinstein
Announcer +0, BK. Parsons.

6.0-5.30—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 3.2. from
Atmechester.

6.15-8.0,—Servies relayed from St. Wooll’s Pro-
Cathedral, Newport. Preacher, The Ven.
D. H. GRIFFITHS, M.A., Archdeacon
of Monmouthshire,

00—DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA. 8.8. from Leadon. _

100—WEATHER FORECAST AND NEWS.
Sh from Londen, Local News.

10.15.—De Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra,
10.340.—Close down.

Announcer: EL R. Appleton.

MANCHESTER.
5.0-5.0, THE MANCHESTER CITY

FPOLECE BANTs.
(Ry kind permission af the Chief Constable.)

Conductor, EDWARD WORMALD.
ANNTE CHADWICE (Soprano}.

Bane.

March, “ Under the Stats wu... Weiss
Overture, * * Poet and Peasant" Supe (1)
Selection, '" Madam Pompadour™ Lco Fait

Boptatio,
“ With Verdure Clad" ......... Haydn {1l)
" Requiem” ....-----70 Sidaey Homer

Band.
Cornet Sola, * Cleopatra
Selection, “ I Paghaecd™

Aoprana,
“ Hear Ye, Israel ™ ...... Mendelesoin (11)
* So Shall the Lute and Harp Awake "

Handel (11)
Band.

Finale fram Fourth Symphony

Pehakbowel, arr. D, Godfrey

Grand yams * ‘The "lings Black

smith “ —_ Gactas

ae _Demare
2”Eeequcacala

Soprano,
" She Wandered Down the Mountain Side '

Frederte Clay {1)
“* Hushed is My Lute" dfontague Plidilips

Band.
Selection, “La Travinia ”ene Ferdi

£.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.23. to
all Stations.

€0.—Hymn, “ King of Glory, King of Peace“
(English Hymnal No. 424).

SYDNEY HONEY: Talk to Young
People,

€.25.—Hymn, “Gol in Working His Purpose
(fot.(English Hymnal No, 547

The Rev K. L PARRY, B.Sc, of Chorl-
ton Road Congregational Church: Reli-
gious Address

Hymn, “ Evensong fs Hushed in Silence“
(English Hyintial No. 569).  

90—DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA. 3.8. from dondon,

10.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
&.8. fram Londen,

Lotal News,
10.15.—De Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra,
10-.30,—Clos dawn.

Announorr: HL Th.

NEWCASTLE.
2.0-5.0,.—Programme SB. from London,
6.0-5.30—CHILDEEN S CORNER 5.2. from

Manchester.
6.50-7.45—Reliy of ‘(Church Servies Irom the

Cent Primitive Methodist Church,
Narthomberland Road; Preacher, Tho
Rey, W. YOUNGER.

$0.—PHILHARMONIG CONCERT, relayed
fram tha Palace Theatre.

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
fe, frown London, -Locdl News;

10.15,—Clase dawn,
B.C. Preis,Annqancer 7

ABERDEEN.
TRIXIE LEES (Sopranc,

THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY
HRCHESTHA,

Condactor, NANCY LEE

Brenan,

2.8, Orchestra,
Overture, “ Eurvanthe ir iF cher
’ Capriocia Dtatran ".. ....--..<9.Fchmborsky

Trixm Laes,
eeae oes eucee pacientes ruck
OPS EOS.nnerenensnesenenssh Henschel

Orchestra.
“ Hongarian Rhapwody," Nol ...... Bizet
“Pomp and Circumstance,"

Trixie Lees,
“Heo My Prayer ™
™ Constder. the Lilies “

Hrehestra,
“Overture on Danish National Anthem "

No, 1 Efgar (1)

asec POFOR
ovetey Qveca

4.10,

Dehmkovety
“Chanson de Matin.J.n.00. Bilger (11)
™ Reverie dno Sate2. scaecesene Sarl-Socns

Trixie Lees,
*® Abide With Me™ jwith "Cello
aE) nos on eneeceeneseremeersiss

“ How_Lavely Are Thy Dwell.
ings"

Eidate (1)

&
F £.0-5.40—CHILDREN'S CORNER. §.2. from

Muncheairr,

Choir of Union Grove Baptist Chorch.
Foalm 45, V.4-5 (Tone, “ Naom.*"},
Psalm 40, V¥.1-3 (Tune, *"Richmeand **},
The Rev, JACKhEON & CHEDBUERN,
Union Grove Baplist Choreh: Address,

Hyon, “ Sill Will We Trast™ (Baptist
Church Hymn) No, eo

Hymn, “* Jesog Calls Us O'er the Tomult”
(Baptist Chorch Hymnal No, 215).

Old Psaim Tunes, and Choral Pieces.
THE GREVFRIARS PARISH CHURCH

CHO.
Condoctor, GEORGE A. INNES.

i Chetr,

Psalm 98, V.1-4 (Tone, “ Shandon ™)
. BR. Broomfield

Psalm 51, V.7-9 (Tune, "St. Hilda ™)
. & &reomfield

6.30.

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS,

ABERDEEN (28D) -
BIRMINGHAM (5IT) «
GLASGOW (55C) - «
NEWCASTLE (5NO) «
BOURNEMOUTH (tEM
MANCHESTER (22Y)
LONDON (2L0) «=
CARDIFF (5 WA) -
NOTTINGHAM (5NG)
PLYMOUTH (SPY
EDINBURGH |
LIVERPOOL (6LV)
SHEFFIELD (FL)

BRADFORD} (LS) {
HULL (6KH) +
BELFAST (2BE) -
STOKE-ON-TRENT (68ST) c

p
e
e
e
a
v
a
s
s
e
n
a
a
a
e
a
l i   

Psalm 40, ¥V.1-4 (Tune, “ BallermaEy
adapted It, Simpron

Anthenis :
"() Savicor of the World ™ fora (1T)
" Bacerdotes Domini" Boyd(1542--1623)
“Open Thy Gates “ Juling Harrison

Choral Pieces,
" Bells of Shamdon "3.1.01... Cutten
"Night, Lovely Nighi ......... #erger (2)
“All in the April Evening * Fobertan (2)

0.30. GEORGE. A. INNES (Bass).
"QO Isis and Osiris, Guide Them" Mozart
“Lead, Kindly Laght ™ .....-.. wees Hernan

Choir,
Carol, " Lallay My Likin

oy ©estan Holst (2)
Anthems

“Saviour, Thy Children Keep”
Sullivan (11)

"Bend Oot Thy Light™ ....-.+... Gounod
Pealm 25, V-4-7 (Tune, " Selma ") ...Smith
Pealm (4, V.1-3 (Tons, “ Kilmarnock ")

NN. Dowgali
Para. 40, ¥.1, 4,6 (Tome, “ Belmont *"),
Para. 2 (Tune, “ Btracathro™)... Hwichtron

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SH from Londen Local News,

10.15.—(Cheir, Selected Eeymna.
10.25,—lose down

Announcer: EL. J. MeKes.

GLASGOW.
Orchestral Concert,

CRUEDAVIDSON (Contralto).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

2.40,

Conducted
HERBERT A, CAREDTHERS,

20, Prehestra.
Overtare, “ Soragle SitesOE
Buite, “ Othello” _..0...... Culeridge- Tayler
Valselte, “ Wood Nymphs ™ ... Eric Uoates

S40. Crug Davidson.
“Into Thy Hands” woven Back (11)
" Demindiul of the Roses

Coleridge-Teyfor
“A Blood-Red Ring " Cofertadge-J'aylor (11)

__™Life and Neath .. Coleridge-Taylor
Orchestra.

Norwegian Khapeody, No, 1... Srendren
Suite, ““ Chelsea China ™ ......... 2if, Bealy (1)

4.20. Croe Puvidson,

sig tonEe“ Swing Low, Sweet Chariot...) :
“ Co Down, Muses " icles Buritig i

"Tho Lord is My Light— my
Francia Alfitzen (1)

ra Sk
nifse Symphonique - the Bteppes of

Central Asia ™....... Segeees Horodine
Thance Macabre ......----.0:)-5 Saint.Sana
March, “ Pomp and ies3No. 2

ar [1
5.0-5.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.B hen

Manchester.
6.30-7.45, Religious Service, relayed from

KELVINSIDE UNITED FREE
CHURCH.

6.0.—TRENE SCH ARRER (Pianoforte Recital).
" Moonlight ae ™er Beethoven
Im romptu—C arp ior eerene
Ballads in A Fiat ......... “| Chopin

6.30. THE BACH CHOIR.
ConductedLoy J. MICHAEL DIACE.

te Edinburgh,
Betrodacory Chat by Mr, BR. H, BISSETT.

caRSLEE to the Living Lord."
aio Sola, “On My Shepherd I Fiely."*
Chorale, * For the ys the Earth.”
Two Violins and Pisooforte, Slow Move-

ment from D Minor Concerto
Chorals, “ Jesus, Master, Whose I Am."*
Fass Solo, " Slumber On," from Cantata,
"Tt Enough “

Chorale, “ Brightest. and Best.”
Chorale, * Through the Day Thy Love Has

read Os.”
10.02.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SR tenn Ferden, Local News,

10.15.—Chose down
Announcer: R. B. Kingsley.

FR Raceo> . ao musical iteSee
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Broadcasting. -
Owing to frequent changes of wave-length and times of transmission, absolute accuracy cannot be
guaranteed, but each time we go to press with this list it will be carefully checked with the latest

available information. The times given are according to Greenwich Mean Time.

i FRANCE,
EIFFEL TOWER. (FL+—FParls, 2.050. me,

Daly: 640 om, Weather FPornish (etcrpt Santaya) 5
11.0, Market Reports (except Sundeye)> 11.15, Time
Figodl, Weather Forest; 24> p.m, a5, 4.00),

Biork Exehance Gudtationa (exe Sonlaya ond

Mondays: O pum, Concert (Monday and Winchovis

dave); G0, News only (Sundays, Turadaoys, ‘Thurs

dare, aml Satuniaye); 7 pw, Weather Poreraak

10.10, Final Weather Cuillotin (except Bundayes.
© From November Lat, on istanl Hab of each mopath,

af 4.05 qa, 5
ATIFARIS (SP R—Par, 2,280

* Sumiays: VES pom, Orchestm; 144, Awan; 4.45,

Concert + 520 pum, ews : Open, Gomeert >pm,

imme Minie,
ques 10 iin, Niwe, BK Hecciibligie QileHeEe

tions, ‘Trgring Orceeatra + ik Market ELrports,

(ogeert: 645, Bthek Kachanae aid tianeral Serve,

Women's Horr: 4.90, bebtarn,: Navn, Crareert

18 pin, Dance MWuele (not cally}. te Matin, Park,
provides a apetinl Convert every Cid wit ath Batur-

div in ¢ach month at 1! p.m, cs

ECOLE SUP. DES POSTES bY THLERHAPH ES (PIT)
Lo 1 an.
os Petit (irtemrulary 4th, tease (Thiretaye)}

o pati. English) Concoraption and Goneort (Tues-

cars) ‘£30 num, Lertare oe Corpert (daikeh, (in

Urd Sunny of cach month, ince Tpelial af B.S

pP.eL.*"

@ PRTIT FARISIER “—iHil m.

z 0.30 sti, Concert ({Tucsiays, Thureisysy ad Sra7),

TOMS-DiAe on ;
it Dally: 2OcR) aun. ind @ tom, ews aud Concer’.

GERMANY.

Sc ELEALS ‘elefiernicers }——rld ie.

eeSoa Concert talneiet dats}; F pam, Concerns

(Irreqmlor). :

TREVUERG (Helay Ststioo--e40t me

. Progrinunt telayed from Miinbeh

(CRGtn.
eSins The Storm, News G7 clesf TO.2M,

“averoert (sundayey; Wiis, Kuree [Haley|;

1156, Thos Sitnal, Stock Eachane: (weekdayy)|

12.1, Concert (Sandys) s = eae beceare, feat:

wat: d pam, Women's Hout, Legon; 7 pi,

sa or Oat (ahclty i; ee th, Wehner Freire ove

Market Leporta, Sportigg awe: 10,4) poo, Gener

News (in Emeliatii.
Ths EA—iH, mm.
SOaan Gh am., Tie aioe, Aes ES 11. APen

Stack Exichange (hitdtations; 121, Time Signal 5

2 pun.,  Borket Report, foe;. Sa, Orchestre :

6.15, Woather. Report, Som 2 peo, Comoe;

B15. Mews, Wance Mick (Fantaeelays. Sundays 3

245-und 7 pero, Comeert aml Seas Ractlet ta aud Dhan

Musir,
& T—#16 mm.

Eea Sarre Comer iBaviaibsy » uA, stack

Exchaugé News, Weather Forecast t Tia, ee

Signal, Wenther Forerash, Aleck Hechanps sews

fdaliy); 2 pin, Bertin ews; Af. Chikiren's

Corer (Satumiayt cad Sundays); # pau, Onetestra

30 p.m,, Beperanto Lesa CApenmbagel,gliaCoa

versation (Thurcdaysy; J opom., Draiier Aleisee, Tine

Bional, Weather Purecest (sundays 5 Legecae caren

days); 7-20 pam. Canoert taikyt, Enka Covers

Oe ites§ a |—Pel aa) GAAP ie.
r ox Mie |— i. 'y €

eeae.Maries Reports, News; E105, dooce one

Hhangs Beport, Time Sigal (21.55), News (125);

1.15 yun. Stock. Exchange Report; 3.30 pun,

Orestes; 6.30, Lecture iduity), Chikiren’s Conner

(Wedneshiya andl Sundays), Ereglish Convernthee

(Mondays); O45, Litres kexoeps, Sumiays) j 740,

Comeart, aoeee aioe Pa gunk, Thane’ Musi

(Thirsiiys trciaysp.
eon (2 +t Concerta, che... tim & pth. mWiL Pas

on 500 mi: eo transmits Markel Beporte at 15

om, 2, 3, and: 4 pm

ART—Hy im.

we am; Concert (Sundinys) 5 2, Markee oe:

i pum, Concert and sews (Seren ya) 3 5.30, ewe 5

430 pom, Market Reports, Concer, Weather Fort-

cast, Time Signal, Children’s Corner {Wednesdays

aod Saturdays) Women's Hour, (Fridays); & pith,
Nowe, Thine” Sign (indays): 5.50 p.on (week-

diye); 830, Lecbore (Maney uted Tuesdays),

Englleh Conversation (Fridays); 79.30 p.m,, Cone

cert, Werther, That Sicha, dowd fialiy

is? —$52 in.
Aeapanel Conrert (sundays), tot, Mares

Reports; 1158, Tian Hizhal (weekidaye}; 12 and a

i Shock) Exchange News, Concert (Bumdavs),

f Uideen’s Cornor( Wednesdays), Coocert (workdays) 5

Bop.m., Markel Moport (weekdave) > & pom,, Lertire,

Expiramho (Mondays), Chee (Wedrorays); 4s

am, 2nglsh Leon. [Pepdaes), Concert. oF Opera,

News, Tamra (Sundiyeh "AD ikem daly e@scepe
when obherwier staal,

(OSRER— demM,

: Seeean,hat Reports ( Wietieeiays ind Barardayyay 5

10.15, Market Reports cweekdiayet;. [ha0, Sacred

Concert, Bormon (Sundays}, Lbs, Tino #ignal

(dally); 1 pom, Bock Exchange siroth General hows

tweendays); SH) pa, fireiesitea Preekdayes),

Children's Hour (Wednesdays aod Freiave; 4 & p.m,

Techore (inley: Topi, Comeert, Woather Farecagt,

Rews Fulbetin (dally) es pun., Cae (patordays),

JKEORT-O8-MAIN—j1G7 on

EEeared Conicort (Sundsyer, Ui, Ame Bulletin

idatyh; 16S, Time Blgnal ond how: : 2 pm

Children's Hear (Susdays): 3.10 pom, News Hulictin,

Orchestra (daly) y f.30) poe, Dectiire. Creekelirs) 5

Beperinte Les (Eridinya)? 7 pan," Lecture (suns

gays), Engle Doovessabien t Wilneelays) | oe) EL,  

Conmpert (daily), Opera (Tuiredaye) + 8.) poo, Rew
Fulletia, Woather Forecast, Short Loctore, Women's

Copner (dally): @ pon., ‘Thee Signal, Concert (weelk-
dayk, except Mondays ond Thorsdars.

The Fraskiuser 2elwng provides this eobertalnmet,
MUXICH—ds6. m,

2.20 pom. Garted Concert (Sundays): 1 pum, ‘Time
Signal, News, Weather. Foreruct (weekdayay; Scat,
Comer’ (dalle)3 4 qm. Chilkireds Corner. (Wedlned
davai: 6 pom, leetore (Wiloesdayal: 6.30 aod

40, Coneert; Lecture > FM pun. Conner, Mews,
Weather Fores, Thine Signnl (daily); Dance AMiwale
(Csalurdasrsh.

KRGESTOSWUSTERAAUSEN (LPi—Sear Borlln,
(om. 80 ao, Coneert (Suminys,
20 t.. 10-30 alo... Comeert (aol.
2000 oh Bs te Fe pm, Wolfs Pre Sew,

£800 pOnik, Concer (Sundays)
£50.m. 8 an to & pum, Telegraphenunion Nuvi

Brerviit.

(O00 m. Cam. to 8 pm, Reprise News Sorvieo.

BELGIUM.
IRUSSELS (RAT) —2hS m

lady: 6 pon, Orchestra, Children’s Corser (Woolies

dave and ‘Thwiradays), Dane Mogh (Tutedays and
Bator); 6 pom, Sows; 4 pom, Lecture; 8.15,

News, Content; 10 jum, Final ews.
HAERES (RAV —1, 10 m

Weeridawa-s 2 gem. 2 pn. #50 ar60 pun, Wotan

Forecast.
HOLLAND,

AMISTERRDARE (PAG)——1 Aad im,
11 a.m... Conrert (dally); Tan pam, Concert (Wied
davai; $40 pan, News; P10 pom, Concert (leg.

AMETERD ADE ¢PACSR FP o=--2M0 ep,

ews wnel Stork Foichange Qootations almost hourly

fromm 735 at, fie Sh pm,
THUMER (PCM M)—1,020 m,

8.010 Pam. (omoert eatin,
HILLY RASUM (NSFI—LO60 i.

7.4 pam. Concert Simin): Bb) pain. Lechare
(Prhlars, Eereqular): G45 qui, Chiklren’s ‘Corner

(fonda).

SWITZERLAND.

GESEVA (HBD—110 m
Daily (exoepl Bandages 11 pm. Weather Forecast,
Stock Fachangre ad (ieneral Sews, Lectore,

LAVSASANE (HE \—aal m.
Daly: 7. aan, Weather Borst: 1240p... Weather

Porerast, ‘lime flomal, and. News: 4 pon, Chidiren’

Cormier 1 Welnediayei: 7.150 pom, Concert folly
monet: Wel), Dance: Mik. (Alvis, afd: Sab).

EU RTCH 4 Hong}—ieet an.

Werhuiays: 12 ond 4 pam, Weather Forecast, News,
Rtock nevhange Quolations;- 8.18. fan, Cbidrens
Corer (Momloys, Wednesdays, and Friday), Wows

Hour (Thirdags); oh fun. Weather —Forcoel,
Hewa> 715, Lectute, Concert: (dally): 2p... Firal
Nowe Bulletin, Sreodays 3 00 woad 7,15 pam.

Comer; i yem., Aare,

PORTUGAL.

LISTON (Aero Tikes) —eih m,
Bi-pom., Wheer dinroilar)

MOSTRSANTO (OPV) 2a) an, s
Alisie (irregular); 1 porn) wel 11 pum., Weather For
oma.

ITALY.
BROME—15 mh. ,

4 pum, Concert (Mondays, Wednesdays, Saterday) 4
ae ne, Concere (dally exeeph Thursdeva pod
Inahey

UCSIOXE iDlOPONTCA ITALIAN A—i22 mm,
Tue pam, Gancert (dais, :

ROSE (Cantecchei— 1a) m,
2 [a aed 6.) pu, Comet Cereb),

SPAIN.
MATWRIT) (Ttndla Therhaj—i2 im.

Dally? Tle fon, Weather Foreast,- Tha Signal,

Steck: Exchange News, Concer: DS pum., Concert,
Titer Bignal (UL.14 pinay | LLp.m, Concert, Dance

Altiebe.
TARCELON A—2a5 Mm.

ew Station, eating daily, 0 p.m, and 0 p.m,

DENMARK.

COTEXHAGEN {Rodioklub)—About $00 m,
ew Atalble.
Weerkdage + 7 p.m., Concert (ietegubir) | 4 pin, Concert
(Surin it ward

EGHY (OS Ei—2, Ti.
Eas cae a2 pom. #45. Weather Foreenat; (Ti m4)

6.30 pom, (2,400 1 8 pik, ews (dally) * 11 a0.

and 7.10 poi, ConoErt. (Sundays).
RYVARG—tlrs m-

ao,,. Concert (Thesiays and Fridaya); 11: a.m;
concert (Thnreiays),

TORCKS PASAGE—HOm, Kew Station, T p.m., Testa,
VIBORG—1 4") m,

T pm, Cdecert (irregular),

EBWEDEN.

ETOCEHOLM (TV}—4i0 m.
LOT am, Lelighues Bereie® (Sundaval: 113,eathor

ae ote. (dolly); G13 pam. Concert and ews
hinitye).

STOCK HOLA (Radig AKT —7%) om,
Ti pum,, Concert itl Hem (Toclays, Thursdays,

Batundays, Sundays).
GOTHES BURG-—480 m,

610 p.m. Concert (Tocsdiayy, Fridays, fotuniaya,
GOTHER BU RG—i4} im.

6.10 pom. Concert (Mondaya, Wediisdays, Thursdays),
LODEN-—2500 m,

640 pam, Concert (Tocsdaee and Fridays); 4.40 pam,
Coucert and Bews (Gundays).
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
SUNDAY, November 2nd.

LONDON, 3.0.—Band of Princess Pat-
ricia’s Canadian Light Infantry. 5.B.
to Newcastle.

LONDON, 9.0.—De Groot and the Picca-
dilly Orchestra. 5.5. to other Stations.

GLASGOW, 8.30.—The Bach Choir. 5.B.
to Edinburgh.

MONDAY, November Ird.

ALL STATIONS except Belfast, 7.20.—
"Old Times."" Reminiscences of the
Old Music Hall, presented under the
Chairmanship of Wille Rouse.

GLASGOW, 7.35-8,.30.— “The Golden
Cockerel,”” Act L, played by the
B.N.O.C., relayed from King’s Theatre,
Edinburgh.

TUESDAY, November 4th.

LONDON, §8.30.—Popular Programme,
including John Henry's Studio. 5.5.
to other Stations.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—City of Birming-
ham Symphony Orchestra : Conducted
by Sir Landon Ronald. 5.B. to London.

EOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—Band of the
2nd Batt. The Loyal (North Lancashire) °
Regiment.

NEWCASTLE, 7.30.--Dance Music of
Four Centuries and a Play.

ABERDEEN, 8.30.—An Evening with
Dvorak,

BELFAST, 7.30.—‘‘ Ulster Poetry in
Song."" 3

 

WEDNESDAY, Nowember 5th.

LONDON, 7.30.—Chamber Music and
SOT.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—Municipal Or-
chestra :Conducted by Sir Dan Godfrey.

CARDIFF, 7.30.—Three Plays.

MANCHESTER, 1.30.— ‘* Harmony —
Humour—History."’

NEWCASTLE,7.30,— Delius and Vaughan
Wilhams.

GLASCOW,17.30.—Festival Prize Winners’
Night.

BELFAST, 7.30.—Acgmented Orchestra
Night.

THURSDAY, November 6th.
ALL STATIONS except Manchester and

Belfast, 7.30.—Comic era, ‘' La
Cigale" (Audran), Relayed from
London.

MANCHESTER, 7.30.—Glees, Madrigals,
and some Humour.

FRIDAY, November 7th.

LONDON, 7.30.—Third Night with the

Old Masters.

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—Light Sym-

phony and Operatic Night.

CARDIFF, 7.30.—" Pageant of Em-
pire.”

eee 7.38).—A Trip to Fairy

land.

GLASGOW, 7.15.—Opening of the New
Studio, Orchestra conducted by Sir
Landon Ronald. 5.B. to Aberdecn and
Edinburgh.

SATURDAY, November 8th.
LONDON, 7.30.—The “* Roosters '" Con-

cert Party, 5.0. to other Stations.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—“ A Tale of Two |
Cities "" (Charles Dickens).

ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Operatic Night.
Tepegee{te
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The letters "6.8." printed in Ptalick in these ramnes
ened a Simeltantoas Broadcast trem thee ttation men-

LONDON.
3.15-3.45:—Talk to Schoole: Mr.

SAWonMasia.”
£.0-5,0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

cet: The “2L0" ‘Trio and Doris
Owens /Contralto). “Workshopa of
Famous Men—(7), Stevenson at Samoa,”
by Caroline Buchan.

§.30-6.15.—CHILDBREN'S CORKRER: Stories
by E. Le Breton. Martin. “ Tho Tale of
a Thiet,” by Nancy AML Hayes, irom
“Any ‘Time Tales." “recood

Tales,” retold Ly Dorothy King.
6.40—6,55.—Mr. A. PF. Newton, on

Tuistaana Rooeing.”

GEOFFREY

“Long

L0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN,
WEATHER FORPCAST, «and ‘IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 4&.2.
fe all Statiana,

Talk by the Radio Association. S§.2, fo
all Sétotearne,

Mir. dJ.. WATERSON, D.Se., Assistant
Keeper of the Department of Entomology
at the British Museum, on “ Fleas and
Lice.” S28. to other Siafeans,

Local News.
T.ao.—" OLD TIMES,”

centre. oohumn.)}
ereent Delfast.

§.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

(For porticulara seo

Sf. fo aff Stations

WEATHER FORECAST. ond 28D

GENERAL NEWS EBULLETEA.. 8.8;
fo all Stentiein,

Topical Talk,
Local Neva,

1).0,THE BAVOE ORPHEANS ANT

SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from the Savoy Hotel. S.2. to all Statiges:

1..0,—-Close ew.
Annoinesr: J. 8, Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.90-4.50.—"The Station Wind Onintet : Ebia

Warren (Mereo-Boeprana}.

6,0-5,34.—_WOMENS CARNEo Sidney

Ttogers, FIRH.&.. Topical Horticultural
Hints: Edith Freeman (Contralto}.

4.308.350. CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.50-6.44,—"Teens’ Corner: Uncle Bonzo, “ East

African Experiences.”
7.0-11.0.—The entire Programme SE. from

Lorudon,
Announcer: J.C. 8. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.30-5.0.—Tho “GBM ™Bijou Band. Jerome

Murphy (Trish Songs and Stories). Talk
to Women: “Curious Coston,” by
Mra. George Pooley.

£.0-0.0.—CHILDREN'’S CORNER.
6.0-6.30,—Scholara’ Hali-Hoor: J. Seatter.

good, F.R.G.S., on “How and Whi
Towne Grow.”

6.30-6.50;— Miss A. B: Flower, F.E.S., FORLBLS.,
“Talk on Bee-Keeping.”

7.0-11.0.—The entire Programme §.B. from

Loman,
Announcer: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—Falkmon ant his Orchestra, relayed

from the Capitel Cinema,
b.0-3.45.—"SWA'S” “FIVE O'CLOCKS™:

Thiketo Women. Voto! and Instromental
Artista,

1.45—6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
1.0—WEATHER FORECAST AND NEWs.

4B, fron London,
Radio sation Talk. 8.7. from London,
Mr. RICHARD TRESEDER, F.H.E.-5.,

on “ Gardening.”
Local News,

71.33-11.0.—The entire Programme 3.5, from
London,
Annsoncer: A. AH. Gaddand,  

SS

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—MONDAY
me

 

a

| ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME

BaF Bee is Betnfer ered

{except Belfast),

Relayed from London,

7.35-9.30,

“OW Times.”
Reminiscences of the Old Music Hall,
Presented under the Chairmanship of

WILLIE ROUSE.
Let us take you back to one of London's

Old Music Halls in the ar, say, 1870,
The oblong buildingis lit by tiers of opal-
globed gas lamps, and the atmosphere,
laden with tebacco emoke and bearing
an undercurrent of the murmor of voices
and the chinking of glasses, is ventilated
fitfully by a few open wincows. On his
Olympian throne, eein front
of the orchestra, and with his back to
the stage, sits the Chairman at his table.
He is the Master of Ceremonies, and with

bis hammer and his tremendous voice
announces each item and encore. On
either side sit the privileged few, ond
beyond them, at the sombre tables, are
the members of the general audience,
smoking their chorchwardens and knock-
ing applause with their grog glasecs.
On both foors of the hall are capacious

refreshment bars, to which patrons resort
when not interested in the turn occupying
the stage ; so that it has become a standard
yoke to refer to such items os ** Bar
Turns "a pun on the usual title of the
Horizontal Bar or Trapeze acts so popular
at this period.

We trust that listeners will find no
‘Bar Turns" in the following pro-
gramme.
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Progremme.
1. THE ORCHESTRA: Overture, A
Selection of Old-Time Songs

arr. Chignell
2. RAY WALLACE, io Impressions of

Kate Carney, Vesta Victoria, Harry
Champion, Ada Reeve, Clifi Ryland,
Connie Ediss, Alfred Lester, Victoria
Monks, Vesta Tilley, Gertre Gitana,
Ella Shields, Mane Lloyd.

3. JAY KAYE, in the popular nomber
af the famous Dan Leno, “ Buying
a Houwse."*

4. MARTE SABERONNE,the celebrated
Bird Mimic.

5. KR. E. JEFFREY: A Reminiscence,
“The Cane Bottomed Chair ™in
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Thackeray
6. FRANK WOOD, in ions of

R. G. Knowles, Eugene atton, Gus
Elen, Herbert Campbell, George Beau-
champ, Mark Sheridan,Charles Godfrey,
and Joe Elvin.

i. The Orchestra: ““Melodious Memories”

 

Herman Finck
#, CHARLES COBORN, the Veteran

Walking Comedian, will tell a few
Reminiscences of the old Music Hall
days and will sing, b
most famous
that Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo,"
and '* Two Lovely Black Eves.”

8, God Save the King.

Beiee

MANCHESTER.
8.0-3.30.— Music relayed from Piccadilly Picture

Theatre,

3.3044.0:—Bromienst for Schools. JAMES
BERNARD: A Reading of Englisch
Literature.

4.0,.—4.20.—Concert by the" 22Y " Quartet.
4.38-5.0.—WOMER'S HALF-HOUR : Margery

Fairburm (Cortralts).
6.0-6.0.— CHILDREN’S CORNER.

Announcer: T. 0. Beackeroft
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(Nov. 3rd.) |
 

a

9:20-4.3%.—nays" Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade,.
amd Church Lads’ Brigade Bulletioa,

6.3.5-6.55,—Major W. Peer Groves: “ Curious
Methods of Pishing All the World Over—.
{3}, Cance ming the Octopua and rr.
Things.”

i0.—WEATHER FORECAST
5.8. from London,

Radio Association Talk. 38.8. from Rondon,
Local Wows,

7, 20-7.35,—Interval.

7.35-11.0.—The entire Programmes SB. from
London.

Annowncer :

and NEWS.

J. @&. Brosdhent.

NEWCASTLE.
345—-4.45,—leobel Chishohn (Soprano), Ceorpa

Parker (Barttone), Jomea Mork (Salo
Violin).

4.45-5,15,—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOTR : Weekly
News ‘Lotter, Florence Mather om
Foods for Cold Weather.”

$.15-6.0..—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0-6.30.—Scholare" Hoall-Hour: Mr J. J.

Todd, B.Sc, on. “ Defoo.”

6.40-60.55,—Prof. J. J. Welch, Professse of
a Architecture, Armstrong Collogr,

" Shipbuilding,”
T.0-11.0—The enitre Programme S§.B. from

Lenton.

Annaumecer: W. MM. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
2.30-5.0.—Ooneert: Donce Afternoon, ‘The

Wireless Dance Orchesire. Feminine
Topica: Me, ML G. Cameron on “ The
Cure of Hens and Ducks.” John Cooper
{ Baritone).

5.30-6.0.—_CHILDREN'S OORNER: Mrs. 2. Gh.
Bornett.on “ Learning to Listen.”

6.90—6.50.—Girl Guides’ and Boy Scouts’ Mews
_Bulletinsa. Dr. W.. Douglss Simpson
on “ Eeoutineg—The Headeuirters’ Out-
ook.”

7.0-0,40.—-Programme 35.B. from Tomdon.
9.40-9.55.—Capt. C. BH. BROWN. S.B. from

itersere.

10.0-11.0..—THE SAVOY BANDS, o.B.
jrom London,

Announcer: Neil McLean.

GLASGOW.
S.00—4.50.—Popular Afternoon: The Wirelces

Quartet. Helen W. Young {Sola Violin).
Afternoon Topica. Campbell Mackie,
of the Glaspow School of Art, on“ Design
and Decoration.”

6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Letter
Competition Resulte. Thirty Minutes

with Nature: “Our Four-Legged
Friends,” Ulustrated in Song and Story
by Auntio Cyclone and Uncle Mungo,

£:0-68,.15.—Weather Porcecast for Farmers,
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sh. from London,
Radio Association Talk. 5.1. from London,
Dr. J. WATERSON.. §.B8. from London,
Local Nows,

7.35-8.30,—"THE GOLDEN COCKIEREL;”
Act Performed by the BRITISH
NATIONAL OPERA COMPANY, oat
the King’s Theatre, Relayed from

Edi h.
8.30.—" Old Times.” 8.8. from London.

T ond NEWS;130.—WEATHER FOR
8.8. from London,

Capt. 0, BH. BROWN, on “ Developments
of Shipping—Local.” S.B. to Aberdeen.

Local News.
10.0—THE SAVOY BANDS, SH, jrem

London.
11.0,—Close down,

Announcer: Mango M. Dewar.

Bll eg yetiHemp taell
of publishers will be found om
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The letters “2.8."" aiain ice in thee arena
a a Fimullancous Broadcast fram the ian een

LONDON.
10-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. ow:

cert: The “ 2L0" Trio and Havers. Cook
oe

£.15-3.45.—Talk to Achools: Mr.RAY Hil
INSON, President of the British Empire
Natordlists’ Association, on ‘* British
Birds.”

4.6.5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Lone

cert; “A Book to Read,"” by Ann Spice,
Organ and Orchestral Music, relayed
from Shepherd's Bosh Pavilion. Wiss
Hoornibrook one" © Dogs and ther Care

£30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “The
Story of the Firat Emeralds,” by flor
ence Holbrook, “A Walk in Ceylon,"
7Mra, EK. M. G. MacMillan. Songs thy
Ralph Dene (Baritone), Stories by Har.
eourt Williams,

6.40-6.50.—An Appeal on behalf of the Rayaol
London Ophtivalmic Horepital by Miss
Sybil Thorndike,

T.0.—TIME SIONAL FRuUM LG BERN.
WEATHER FORECAST and 15ST
GENERAL MEWS TULLETIN. 4.8
fa all Stations.

ARCHIBALD HADDON, Dramatic Criti-
ise. 8.8. te all Stations,

Local News.
T.o0, THE CITY OF BIRMINGHAM

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by Sir LAN TIN HON ALD.

8.8. |roon Barmvamey hatin.

6.30. Popular Program ne.
B_R. fo other Shativna.

GRACE IVELL and VIVIAw WORTH
(Comedy Duets),

JOHN MACKENZIE (Solo t'ancertma),

THE WIRELESS OHCHESTRA:
Conducted hy DAN GCOAFREY, Jane

The Orchestra,
March, “ Tlands Across-the Sin ™ Seae
Overture, “ Patience” Aili een

6.45, JOHN HENRY'S STUNT.
Caneert Director, A mnmanitaser, “Tiel ie Mote:

ager, Master of Ceremonies and eneral
Factotum,HN HENEY.

He has borrowed the '@10" Artizt, im
Chiding:

Grace Tvell ond Vivian Worth
and

dohn Marckenae.

Bleesom will bea there to look after John
Henrv.-

BM—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and =e"

GENERAL MEWS AMLLETIN. -8:h:
fio all’ Stations,

Bir HALFORD MAUKINDER: Eritish
Cammonwealth af. Nations. Series—New
Zealand. 8.8. to afl Stetions exept
Glangae,

Local Neva,
10.0. Popular Programme (Continved).

The Orchestra,
Nigger Sketch,“ Down Biath “- Sl yddleiten

Qobn Mackenzie, with frchestra,

Fantasia on Scottish Airs arranged for Eng.
lish Concertina,

The Orehesrria.
Selection, “The Bing Rovs on Broodway"

: Vet, dyer
16-30:—Close. down.

Announcer: FRE FL Palmer,

BIRMINGHA™.
3.30-4.90.—The Station Piseie Chimtet,
6.0-5.33.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Mfrs. W.-A.

Cadbury: interviewed before the Micro-
phone ¥ CG. BLOG a ce teem

Gozeite, Elsie Stall (Sela Valin:

-6.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,
30-6,45.—'Teens’ Corner; Cat. ©, K. Shep-

herd {of the Natoral History «and vias
sophical Society) on “, Algeria,"

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS
Su. from Landon,

ALCHIBALD HApDTIs’ “A. from
Londen,

Local News. }
 

A Symphony and Dramatic Propane
7. THE CITY OF BIRMIKRGHAM

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Conducted hy Sir LANDON. RON ALD,

BEATRICE. HARRISON
(Solo Violoncello).

Relayed from the Town Hall.
B.A. to London

Garnival (Cherie ys. ecs cs cccenca ses Droarak
Concerto for Violoncello and Orchestra

Hinyan

» Oreet- Ronald
S08. from

Bate, " L' Arlésienne ™ =“
6.20.—POPULAR PROGRAMME.

London.

2.30.-—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
&.0, from Jondon,

Bir HALFORD MACKINDER, &.B. from
Loudon, Lacal News.

10.6, CYRIL ESTCOURT
in his’ Recital. of

“RETNARD THE FOX *
(fof n ienefre fot}.

Song, “ "Tis a Fine Hunting Day ™
(Wad Waerirtekehire

I,
The Moet at the “Cock .and Pre.”
Drawing Cover.

Ti.
Onr Pox at home on Cold Crendon,
Gone away!
Up Midwinter to “ King of Spain,”
The Siursen Stones.
The Wan Dyke Earth,
The Mourne End Rocks

The End of the Run:
Bons:

"Deink, Poppy, Drink”... Witte feloile

“John Peel"... ceeOe Conndertonad
Binge, H AROL D HOWEa,

10.45,—Close down,
Anncmeer: J.C. 8B. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
ooO—The “6A “Tria: Reginald: 3.

:Mouat (Violin), Thomas E. Illingworth
(Celto),Arthir -Marsion. (Pista). Talk
to. Women: “" Book "Talk ;"* by Moira

Meglin,
6.0-6.0.—_C HILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-6.30,—Scholars' Half-Hour : Edwin Noble,

P.2.5., 00 "Repression in Animals."
6.50-7.0,—Farmers’ Corner: .-Mr. L. E. Troup

on * The Housing and Careof Pigs."
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

of, fram London.

ARCHIBALD HADDON, S.. from
Foudon, Local: News,

Military Band Wight.
With Homeroos Tnterlades,

RAND OF 28D BATTALION THE
LOYAL (NORTH LANCASHIRE)

REGIMENT.
Randmaster, T. W. BTOPFORDB,

(By permission of Col. W. P. H. Hill,
C.ADG.,. T.3.0.)

ROBERT STORTIVANT (Baritone).
GLADYS SEYMOUR (Contralto},

VIVIAN FOSTER (Entertainer),
Tigh Band.

Epanish March, “ Gallitoccs Fone
Prelude, Chorale, and Fugue... eet
LRM So visrseh es ocsarnwectranigcuseeesteds “ Roechorini
The well-known Comedian, Vivian Foster,

“Yes, I think so!" will say a tow rita.
6.0. Banat,

Belection, “The Maid. of the Mountains ™
PronSimson

6.15. Robert Startivant and*Gladys Seymour
(Music and Humour}.

Piatt. OSa ee cas casa reese ictecnsborenih (7)
Robert Sturtivant, "' Romany Road”

Oiekron (5)
Gladys Seymour (Bong at the Piano},

sa[hat's Ww hint Daddy Dos’! fn, Selfarse T}

Det, ‘ The Maicded iin Grey" Sarntcott (1)
Pinnofarte Solo, ‘ Monotheme "

TPobiag cree (24)
6.40., Band.

Overture, " The Magic Flute." Mozert (1)
Two Fovanrite Fines fram. Selnarvann
{1}Tragmerot "= (2) ‘Sehlommertied.”

Excerpts rom the Ballot " Coppélia ” :
 Delibes  

0.0. Vivian Foster,
$16, Robert Startivant and Gladys Seymour,

Dueis—
* Bye-lo * deaceb Ca gvactunedd | Sturtivan? and
Temes JHave Changed" } Seymour (7)

9 0. Band.

Intermezzo, "In a Monastery Garden '
Keteroey (8)

Barcarolle from ‘* The Tales of Hoffmann
Uffeniarh

£30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sf from Lenden,

Sir HALFORD MACKINDER. 4.2.
from Londen, Loca) News.

10.0. Band,

Belection from Wilfrid Sanderson's Songs
arr, O. Flame [1)

10.10.—Folk BonCBU ies Perego1rT

(1) March, "' Soventteen Come Bund:n¥
f2} Intemezzo, “ Aby Borinias Boy ""

(3) March, ~ Folle Bong from Someraet, *
Regimentl March, “The Hed, “Hed Rose,"

10.30.—Close_ down,
Announcer : John H, Raymond.

CARDIFF.
$.0-3.30.—Transmission to Schools: " The

Parts of an (hy chestra,"" by WARWICK

tRAITTHWAITE
5.90-4.0,—The Station Trin,

4.0-4.45.—The Carlton Orchestra, reluyed from
the Capitol Cmema.

£:0-5,.45:—"" sw A'S"? "OF EVE 2CLOCES?*-

Voenl atid Tnstrumenthil Artisis.. Talka to
Women,

5, 45-6.20,.—CHILDREN'S CORNER:

T.O—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sh, from. London.

ARCHIDALD HaApDON, SR. from
London, Leeal Mewes,

Ted, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
RACHEL HUNT (Contralio).

Orches| ri.

Ovrertore;La Conéreniala’ w5, Pidaiad

Priection, "Le Bord Ys wesc, Dato-Taran
Rachel Hant,

“My Brown Boy is Hiding Away" Korbay
“ Come, Sweet Morning " {Old French

Malad onsosay arr A. 2. Brewer (5)
nnaa eaalana Brewer (1)

Orchestra,
“ Rustle of Spring iocSindiag
“ Children of the Regiment "4.1.0... Puck

Rachel Hunt.
“From the Land of the Sky-Blna Water"

Cadman. (1)
"The Bhips of Arcady ” dfithac! ffeda (1)

Pe PoPceptptebes eae Ahiohael Mead
§.3L—POPULAR FROGHAMME. 38.5, from

Jon adon,

£3).—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
3.8. from Landon,

Sir HALFORD MACKINDER. ALB.
from Dendon. i

Local News,

10.0.—BILLY ond RETTY (Entertaingrs in
Mirth and Melody).

10.15.—Dance Music.
10.30.—Close: down.

Announcer: €. EK, Parsons.

MANCHESTER.
12,30-1.30.—Organ Music es H.. Filzroy-Page

relayed from the iecadilly Tjcture
Theatro.

3.50-4.50.—Masie relayed from the Piccadilly
Fictore Theatte.

430-5.0.—WOMENS EFPALF-HOUR: Mica
Hindshaw on “ A Holiday in Cornwall,”

5.0-6.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
Announcer: Wier Smythe.

6.30-6.55.—Mr, J. CUMING.WALTERS; M.A.
on" The Heart of a Book—{1) Riohard
Jefferies and ' The Stary of My Heart.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
‘32, from Eamon,

| ARCHIBALD HADDON, &.8. iron Eons
den. Local News.
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The tetiers “' 6.8." silians in ftalics in them programmes

tigeity a Simultaneous Broadcast from the sistien mven-
tioned,

   

7.30, A Merry Hour.
JEROME MURPHY. (Entertainer).

C. SCHOFIELD (Solo Banjo).
Entertainer,

™ Molly Brannagan ™ ...... arr. Stujord (1)
‘The Philandereroi... art, Piaher
Recitation, ** Trampin’ Down to Sligo ~

Tereen Drityton
“Tho Weaver's Daughter “

arr. Af. Hfvaphes (1)

Banjo Solos.
“Honey's Holiday ...1 4

7 This Miniatures mT il ‘ PD, ie Micyer

Diack Coquette Beee

a

ao tee

Eintértutner.

Little Mary Cssidy arr, Fisher

"The Magpie Diesit mal
“DT, dor Barney” La

* Fouwouldn't Stop io

a Lover” {=
Recitation,

. Pughes (1)

“The Cd Bog Road “"

Terean Brayinn
"4 Gool, Rearin' Fire arr. Ff aghes it)

fanjo Balos.
‘Caprice Accidentale "|
‘Yates Parisienna * ...[0 2° Cammeyer
* Lateashire (los... ee Derpaeere

£. a0.—PoPLLAK PROGR:AMME. at, fron

London,
0240 —WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
A Pinan Faaraleen.

Sir HALFORD MACKINDER. Sit. from
Fonden. Local News,

10.0.—THE PICCADILLY DANCE BAND,
relayed from the Pictadilly Picture

Hone,
10.20:—Cloae: down.

Annouce: TT, 0. Béacherodt

NEWCASTLE.
o.4o-4.45,—Elsie Golightly (Soprana}, Tom Go-

lightly (Tirteine),, Charles Sairn (Salo
Tromlwnd)

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S BALE HOU Ke: Talle-by

Miss MM. Buchoman-on ** The History
of thea VWaA,"

f.1h.4:0—CHILDRESS CORNER.

6.0-6/30,—S8chokirs’ Alalf-Bour . The-Hev, A. EH.
Robins on “English Social Pionters—

Charles tehens.”*

7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
ATE Fram) deowaleae.

ARCHTBRALD HADDUA. S.A, fron hoa.

doa: JLaical Aww.

FLORENCE BOLDING (Banrans|

WILLIAM: HENDRY (Garitone),
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, EDWARD CLARK,

Tot. Orehestra,
AVI. Centory Danee Music,

Forlane {From the First Suite in}

Passepied { S| etar} i tach

T.40. F laretice Holding.

“Charming Chiloa” ..ccc. frernan (11)

''Rolveig’s Boog”... weave Grieg

eThe Loss VW ith the Delicate oie -

Arte, “err AE,

T.50. Orelestra.

EVIIT. Century Lance Masic
WMenoet fron *' Doo Giovanni ” ... Morr

sips testeaepaaee Reethaven

6.0. William Hendry.
Three Shakespeare Songs.

“Coma Away, Death “
“0 Mistress Mine "
"Biow, Blow,

Winther Wid ius

6,10, » Upehestrn,

MIX, Century Dance Music,
Waltz, Soleoarbr innsciccseeessesecaes Banner

* Stories from the Vienna Woods " Shranas
lonence Holding.

Waltz Sone, “ Homeo and Juliet " Gounsed
“Dy the Waters of Minnetonka" fveurance
SEadink to pratetepecaanse fHlenachel (1)

6.30. William “Hendry,
“Eleanore asi :
** Five and Twenty | Coleridye:Taylor (11)
Bailormen so.) J

 

 

   
 

1.40: ROBERT PITT and LANGTON MARKS
(Entertainers)

Duets Up-to-Date:

£55. THE “5N0O" REPERTORY COMPANY.
“THE MAN IN THE STREET.”
A Onc-Act Play by Louis N. Parker.

tmat 2

Philip Adare (an Artist)
KENDREW MILSON

Minnie Adare (this Wiie}.., OLIVE ZALVA

Jahbex Gover (heer Father)

NORMAN. FIRMIN
The action takes place in Philip Adare‘s

ehudia in eo Rersing ton,
Produced by GORDON LEA,

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SH. frefondo.

Bir HALFORD MACKINDER. §.2, from
endow, Local News.

10.0. Rabert Pitt-ond Langton Marks
Duets Topical and ‘Tropical.

0.55. Orchestra.
A. Century Danese Muse,

Tango, ‘ Ninita de mi Alma” . Henkel
Fox-trat, “* ' Biapwedy Ann’ ...... Kern
One-step; "' Mister Gallagher ‘and Mister
BGREsistas . Gallagiker and Shean (9)

10.30.-—Close down.

Announcer:;. B. 0. March.

ABERDEEN.
3,30-5.0.—Oneratic Afternoon: The Wireless

Quintet, Feminine Topics, Isobel Gray
(Boprand),

5.15-5.0.—CHILDRER'S CORNER: Auntie
Niles Party.

6.40-6.55.—The Rev. Walter A. Mursell, MLA,
on “Some Victorian Novelists "—(2),
Charlotte Eronte.”

7.O—WEATHER FORECAST and -NEWS.
Si from Lowden,

ARCHIBALD THADDON,  &.8;, from
GLerdon. Loca! Ss ewa,

An Evening with Dvorak.

NORA DELMARR [Soprane).
TOM CASE | Baritone}.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.

7.20 Opchesttac

Svmphonie Poem, “The Golden Spinning
Wheel,”

Tooth, Nora Deliiwrr.
“Where Art Dhow, Father! [Cars

Bride,’
(With Orchestral Acqompaniment,)

“Two Gipsy Songs."

"Christinas Lament,”

5. Tom: Case.
Bildical Sonees (Op. OS),

"Clouds and Darkness Are Round Aboot
Him.""

“Lord, Thon Art My Refuge.”
* Hoar By Prayer, 0 Lord.’
“God is My Shepherd.”
“I Will Sing New Songs of Gladness,”

8.20). Orchestra.
Firet Movement, Symphony No. 4.

B35, Nora Delmarr,
"The Prayer" ('' Spectre's Bride"),

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
“Two Gipsy Bongs”’
"Songs My Mother Taught Me.”

5.50..." Tom Casa,
“Evening Songs,” Op. OL,

“Visions of Heaven L.Fondly. Paint.”
“This Would I Ask Each Tiny Bird.”
" Like to ps Linden: Trea Am 1."

CHAPPELL
and

WEBER

pianos are in use at the
warious stations of ths

B.B.C.
[8pnEe

 

 
 

 

" Alt Ve that ‘Saliva Come to MMe."
“All Through the Night a Bird Will Siig.”

9.5, Orchestra,
Serendde. for Wind Tnstroments,

2.30.—WEATHER FORECAST snd KEWS,
SA. free Jeong,

Sir HALFORD MACKINDER. (8:4. from
London,

Local News,

Scottish Programme.
10.0, Orchestra,

nilection, ” The “Phoistle *...,.. Af prfalfe ton
10,15. "THE BOSS o THE HOOsE.”

A Comedy in Two Acts.
Specially written and arranged’ for Broaad-

cast by CHRISTINE CROWEin Col-
laburation with A; M, SHINNIE,

taal:
Peter Macspeckle .........JAMES HENRY
Matilda {his Wits) CHRISTINE CROWE

Mrs. Mooley (hig Mother-in-Law)
BESSIE ROSS

Henry Crawley (the Paragon)
A, M, SHIN NIE

10.45, Orchestra,

“Three Beottish Symphonic Dances "
Wright (2)

11.0.—Clese down,

Announcer : VW, TD: Simpson.

GLASGOW.
4.00-4,.50,—Feature Afiernoon: The Wireless

(oartet. George Henry Martin (Tenor),
Afternoon Topics. Dr, Chalmers Smith,
Assistatt to Medical Officer of Health,
Ulasgow, on “* The ‘Toddler—in the Clinie
and the Kindergarten,”

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Evelyn
Bmith will tell you about “A Poor Little
oy Who Couldn't Help Making -Mis-
takes.ar Weekly Forty-five Niinutes

with the Smaller Children, Nursery
Rhymes, Special Stories, Singing Gates,
Lonind ris.

6.0-6.5.—Weather Poreenst for Farmers,

1.0—WEATHER FORECAST: and NEWS,
Sf, from onsion.

ARCHIBALD HADDON. §.8. from
Fond!an,

Local: Sows.

7.30.—Prof. PATERSON on™ Agriculture.”"*

irish Night.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by
HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
WILLIAM HESELTINE (Tenor).

7.45. Orchestra.
Selection,“ The Lity of Killarney "

Benedict
6.0. Tenor Songs.

"Oftin the Shilly Night HY Old Frigk {1}
“ Ould Plaid Shawl* " Battison Haynes (11)
“My Love's an Arbutus”’ ... Stanford (1)
‘Gentle Maiden" ....... ow AL Somer

B15. Orchestr:ra:
Overture, “ Shamos O' Gren" Stanford (1)

6.30—POPULAK PROGRAMME, 4.2. from
Landon,

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS.
5.8, fron London,

Prof. BR. 8. RAIT, C.B-E., LL.D, on
“ History."

Local News,
10.0. Orchestra,

Hibernian Butteooivewewwes facehel
10.10. ' enor Songs.

““In the Wild March Morning "
A. W. Ketelbey

WesAaepeeve cee vena on J. Hf. Foulds
“ Kily Mavourmeert ' ......c0c:..scs0 Benedict

10.20. Orchestra,
Londonderry Alt ...... arr, O'Conner Marra
Patrol;The B’hoys of Tipperary " Amers

10.30.—Close down,

Announcer: RK. E. Kingsley.
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_ WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAESDAYCowsh)
  

The ens*S.6."" printed in fafice ba these renee
signa ao Simultaneous Broadcast from the men
tions

, LONDON.
$165.45Talk to: -Behoolss Mr. J. ©.

STOBART on “ Stories in Poetry.”"
4.0-3.0.—"Pime Sipfrom GCreenwieh, Concert!

The “300Tro end Ver Wooleombe
(Sonrand). ** May Pert. of the Country,"
by AL. Bonet Laird. *"Chitia— (5),
English Pottery and Porcelain,” by Violet
M. Methley.

§.20-0.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “Chil.

dren of Other Lancda—The Littl Eeaqui-
maux,” by J. 8. Chir Henderson,
“Punch and Jody," Jamea Portland.
“iGompowder 'Tresaqn anc Blot," retold

ey Hazel Phillipe Hanshew,

6.40-6,553.—Mr. C. Whitaker Wilson on “ Pro-
nich,"

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM SI BEN,
WEATHER FORECAST aml IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 38.28,

fo al? Sian,

Mr. (. H. B. QUENNELL on “ Everyday
Life in Roman Times.” 8.8. fo other
Sohne. lapeal News

Chamber Music and Songs.

WINIFRED SMALL {Violin}.
ADELISA LEON (Violontelio},

DOROTHY HOWELLS. ({Pianoforte |
LEONARD GOWINGS (Tenor),

a, Instromental ‘Tria,

THe in TD) Major 2.05. 2tterves
Allegro—Lenta.

Tenor Bone

“Phyllis Has Such Charming

_ eelieren

iinieea™

Young (1)
st wl ae* The Plague of Love

“The Pretty Creature" oeace (1)
* From Sty: Window,” biy “Philemon,

Aa Interlude hie
THE MOONSTONES CONCERT PARTY

VIOLET STEVENS. {(Coniedenne).
EDITH SKINNER. (Sopreao}
EVELYN BALY (Pienofarte),

ERNEST SEWELL (Entertamer)
JACK RICKARDS (Comedian).

Presented by ERNEST SEWELL
SACK RICKARDA,

Climber Mew (Comisniucel).
The "Trio,
Noes
Teaor Somer

“ Bonga My Mothor Taught Me oY ae RCO
‘Weep You No Moreace Parry (12)
* Love Went o-Raliag ™ orl Bridge

The Tri.
Two Movements from Quartet in-D

Arensky

eh
TF,

nna

8.44,

© Miniatures,’ > Pronk Bridga

Elegia, Scherzo,
0.20. TIE SHSAL FROM (}REENWICH.

WEATHER... FURERCASE and 885

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN... 8.3.
fo off Stations except Bovurneatoubh,

“The Week's Work tothe Garden,” by the

Royal Horticulture! Soriety. SLB. te
oll Sintions, except Bonrnénouttt,

Tiehate on ** The Art of Living,” by the
London University Students’ Union,
S.0. to. of Shitione execpt Bournemouth,

Local News.
11.5,—THE SAVOY GRPHEANE and SAVOY

HAVANA BANDS, relayed from the
Savoy Hotel, 8.8. to ell Stations,

11.0,—Ciose down,

Announcer: J, 8. Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.90-1.),—Lovella Pictorea Howse Opchecira,

doon Maxwell, (Roprana), Beatricn
Diekson. (Contralte).

L.-RSh—WOMEs'S CORNER: F, Smith
fof the Juvenile Employment Depert-
ment, Birmingham Education Committee)
on ** Careers for Boye.”

5.30-6.20,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.50-6.45.—"Teens® Comer: W.. Archer Clark,

F.R.P.S., on “Ths Gonpowder Plot.”
 

  

 

71.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
eG front Benton,

Mr. (. HH. EF. OUENSNELL,.

Lonion. Local News.

Military Band Music.

So. froin

720 THE CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
POLICE BAND:

Conchuoted bye RICHARD WASSELTI.,
CAROLINE HATCHARD (Soprana).

PETER DAWSON (Baritone),
BYEIL EATON (Solo Violn)
Relaved from the Town Hall,

Band.
“Tian o° Shinter™

Dripedale (14)
Raritone Bone.

™ Mey for the Town's Pactiotium ™
Banal.

Eymphony No. 1, Op. 21, in €...
Sopring Sond,

* Je Suis Titania * (** Mignon")
Linbroist Thomas

Violin Solos,
Prelude end Allegro... woeRATED
Maite Viaeei ecard vnkeahcarae se Heefhoven
* La Chase ™ . Cartier

Overture,

waTLE

Feethourn

Bute im ED Blab. ciiiesceeceeis
Overture, * The Bohemian Girl ™ .,.

Soprand Songs,
“Weel Not-a lade of-tirass 3

Terhatborsly
“ Wherr the Hoe Sucks Jaton

Po: COOK. (Solo Cornet),
“! Am: Meer... wis

Baritona: Songs.
"The Pouper’s Drive” .....5iiney Pomer

Violin. Solo,
~ Londonderry Air”

are (CCounar- Worria

Ls“ Panxty * |

aon T1)
alfa

Schubert

Triel Aus
Jig. j are. Charice Wood

” Band.
Chrert une, ** Ternhiasee  .cecc chee. Wagner

oth VWRATHER FORECAST. and NEWS,

SA frog Gono,

Roveal  Hortiooultural Society Talk,

frog Joperto,

Debate by the Canden ™

eo

niversit ¥ Sludents”

Livin, ‘ RB: fro JJ Leral hows,

10.35:—THE. SAVOY BANDS, Sof, from
tt

1L.0.—Chiees clown,

Anuauncep ta, Gm

BOURNEMOUTH.
2.0-3.20,— The Rev. FATHER TRIGGS,

Chorch of the Annunciation: Adtiness
for the Sil.

3.20-5.0.—The Wireless Orchestra, condiactod by
Capt. W. A. Ferthorstone. Tha ROYAL
BATH HOTEL DANCE ORCHESTRA,
relayed from Kung's Hall Rooms: Miasieal
Director, DAVID: 3. LIFF. Talk to
Women: George Dance on “ The Week's
Work in the Garden.”

5,0-.0,—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-6.80.—Seholars’ Half-Hour: Mrs. Eric

Sharpo, M.A., on “ The Medieval Baron
At Home.”

6.308.530.— Mies A. B. Flower, FVE.&., F.R.ELB.,
~ “Talk on Bee-keeping."™

1.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.A. frone Londow,

Mr. C. H..E. QUENNELGL,
foudon, Local News,

7,35-8..}— Interval.

Municipal Orchestra Night.
THE BOCRAEMOUTH MUNICIPAL

ORCHESTRA,
Conductor, fir DAN: GODFREY,

SARA MELITA (Vooaliat}.

EDDY GEORGE (Novelty Ventrilo.

Futerson.,

SB. from

list}
Relayed from the Winter Gardens,

8.0. Orchestre.
March, “The Mad Major........4//ord

Overtare, “ Mignon’ ......3 a. Al Phos
Wah, ~ Amoretten Tanze "as...ungl

Sara Melita,
f O;erstie Arun  

Orchestra,
Belection, “ Samson aid Dolilh™

Sourt-Samma
Eddy Ceorke.

In his Up-to-date Novelty Act entitled
* Wireless Fpisnles,™

9.0-9.10.-—Interval,
$.10, Orchestra,

Suite, “ Romeantique™ ..-.sse008 Fetelbey

Sara Melita,
ALriA.

Orehestra.
Prezitato,. *" Eta Saran sia eae eo Rarnetl

“A Princess of Kueneimngeton "

K. German
13.0,— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Local Mewe,
WIk—THE SAVOY EB

Larodtehin,

Close down.

Amnoineer +

CARDIFF.
2.0-4.0,—PFPalkmon iol his Orthesirs,

From the Capitel Cinenia.
6,0-5.45.-—"iWA's:” “FIVE OCLOGES*;

Tha Siation Orchestra. Talkata Women,
f45-6.9— CHILDRENS CORNER,

T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
8.8, from Jomisdon.

Sedectin,

BANDS. Jrom

1D,

John H. Raymond,

relayed

Mr. ©. H. EY QUENNELL. 3S... from
ended. Leeal News,

Tia, THE “é6WA" REPERTORY
COMPANY.

“AW CNWILLING MARTYR."
A Jest in One Act by tton T'chehor,

Tronsated by Constance Garnett.
The People in tho Play ere:

The Fethor of wo Pomily.
Bia Priel.

The Action takes plice in a Mat
Poaterbure,

Followedk by
“4 FOOL AND HIS MONEY.”

A Wayside Comedy by Doerince ouinan,
Tim, nh Meditative Rugamnoitin.

Tony. a& Younger Ragamuitin.

Tie Fool,
The Play takes place wt chek on the serk

of road on which ane doce not want to te

wone after dark,
The Phineas elie pte al for the microphone

and produced by
IVO t HERBERT McCLURE.

WA uly FAWKE& REALLY Guy
FAWRES of another person of the same

name? This problem is set before you
im the Taety mune nlas,

"= THA NSON ™
(lear Herbertee

To reveal the cost now would bo to give
awa tlhe: avieréh:

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Coneeta, WARWICK BHATTH WAITE,

Vocalist,JEROME MURPHY,
rehestra.

Overture, “ Undank

Selection, ““ Sullivan's Souca”

in Sty

§.90,

arr. Aeniey (1)
Jerome Murphy.

Trish Song Cyela, * The Fire of Turf"

Stamford (14)
The Old Man temembers: “ The Turf

Fire"; “The Chapel on the Hill";
“ Cowelip ime “Scared " ;
“Blackberry Time": “Tho Fair.”

Orcheatra
* Thinorah ™Bhadow Dance, oe AWeyerbecr

"Thro" Night to Light ..0.e08. Laukien
Jerome Murphy.

"Michael Patrick Bool™ ..4.0... 0. Dy
* A Goml Roarin’ Fire“

arr. Herbert Hughes (1)

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS,
SH. from London.

 

Royal Horticultural Society Talk, 65.5,
fron. London,

A sumber ageinat a musical ite wrgerthe naw
ofitspoblisher A key lint of publishers will am
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_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY (or. th)
 

 

The letter: “S.8."" printed in italics bn thet Fame
er a Simaltaneews Broadcast from tho on mea

Debato by the London University Students’
Union. §.5. from London.

Local News,
10.5.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.3... from

Landon,

11.0.—Cloge down,

Announcer: W. N. Settle,

MANCHESTER.
$.0-3.30,—Music relayed from Piccadilly Picture

Theatre,
$.30—1.0,—Broadcast for Schools. Mr. Perrivil

Wostell, F.L:8,, on “The Dragon Fly'a
Shorr. "

‘.0-41.50—Miusic- relayed from the Oxford
Picture: Theatre,

£.50-5.0—WOMEN'S. HALF-HOUR: Frank
BRushiton (Baritone}:

$.0-6.0.—CHILDEREN'S OORNER,

6.30-0.55,— Misa M. Pillingtan on “‘Woodeuta
and Colour lock. Pring.”

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

So. from Lenedorn,

Prof. LEONAHD HILL. MMB. FORS,, on

~ Soke Abatement ancl Health.”

Local ‘Newa,

7.00, Harmony---Humour —History.
THE “ 2ay"' OROESTHA,
BACHEL HUST (Coontralia).
BHALPH OOLLIS. (Eintertaindr),

Orchestra,
Overture, “The Merry Wivesof Windeor "

fwwatraline

Slavonic _thapsod¥* Friedman
Belection, “* Tho TiBae of Hi ifinann r

OTreabech

Contrlto Songs.
“How Deep the Slumber of the Floods ™

Carl howe
“The Splendour of the Hour ” Sanderson (1)

Ie tortainer.
wT MTL |: ck Ganwaccbieeceas Chiford threge (1a)

“0h Bear, What ‘Can tho’ Mather He +"

(Pather HasMew Citr).....fiey ow (7)
Orghesatrn. J

Beloction, ‘The Belle of New York"
Kerker

Waltz, © Tho Grenadiers *.....0° Fabdtcufel
‘“GOY FAWTER

A Cumeo from the Paet, by 2.0, Geacherofe,
Guy Fawkes ..,..... . TO. REACHCROFT

Robert Caneaby peiccecccsss H. EB, BREWAN
PFOORAEOE ack cnevesd deer VICTOR SMYTHE

The Wattlunain ... GASCOYNE BURTON
Contralto Sioiuers.

OA Thoqiesth'” ccs al. Woedforde-Finden
* oy Johnny * . Foughin Williomes
“Ti I Were King *aaa VowWillianme

Enherbiner,
OTE AAR epee cee Weston and Lee (7)
hie aol Uel Dawa fe

Jordan and Herbert (13)
Orchestra,

Selection, “ The Arcadiana™
Monehion aud Talbot

$.30—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
- 5.8. from London.
5 Royal Bortiemlturel Society Talk: SR

from London,
Dobate by the London University Studenta’

Union. 8.8. fron London.
Local ‘Nows.

10.5.—THE SAVOY BANDS.
Lendon.

11.9.—Close clown.

Aunouncer: T. O. Teacherott.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-1.45.—Tho “ SNO” Repter.
#.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S EAL~HOUR: Elspeth

Latham, B.A., on “Mentone.” Liabel
Bpence (Soprano),

5.15-6.0,CHILDREN'S CORNER:
6.0-6,.30.—Scholure’ Half-Hour; Mr, W. Cart,

6.3

&.E. from

B.6e., on “ Intricacies of Animal Food.”
5—0.50,—Farmers’ Corner: Prot, Gilehrise

ou “ Tho Value and Uses of Lime "—LL  

 

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST oud NEWS;
&.B, from London.

Mr, OG, H, GB. QUENNELL, 8.2. from
London, Local Nows,

Delius and Vaughan Williams.
ETHEL M. STANLEY (Mexzeo-Soprano),
WILLIAM HESELTINE {Tenor}.
ALFRED M. WALL {Solo’ Violin).
THE AUVOMERTED STATION

QORCHESTEHA.

Conductor, BOWARKRD CLARE.
T.o0, Orchestra,

Euite, “The Wasps of Aristophanes *
Vaughan rebines

Tea Ethel aL. Sian"vr

come Of “Travel... VD erraclics th Witttans (1)

iwith Orchestmal Accompaniment).

“Let Beauty Awake Youth ond \
Ba Be ey eben cowed sa CEASE ELSee Delite

“ Spring, tlbe: Sweet SpaPirigya |

Tada Williarn Hegeltine,
“Bongs of Travel" Veughoan Williams (1)

(1) The. Vag sbord “=; (2) “ Bricht is

the Ring al Words a (3) " The Road-
side Fire,"

85. Allpect A. Walk.

Romance: for Violin andl Orchestra, “ "The
Lark Agcending™ .., Foughan Willan

6.20, Ethel M. Stanley,
"Silent Noon’ scaFangkan Willian
"To. Dafiodils."’.. wanes quhjanseeney betel

B30, Alfrod M. “Wall.
Lepend in E Flat-for Violin and Orchestra

Detina (24)
Romance ood Pastorale

Faughen Wiles
6.45, Wiliam Heseltine,

o"Bo White, Ba ott, So Swoetis Sli"

“The Princess * (English by E. ML.
Brnyily) ss...

“ Socret Love™‘(Bngtighby W.Casey)
0.0, Orchestra,

“Summer Nighton the River."...... Dein
" Lith Heanng thé First-Cockoo it Spring =

Diels

o0.—WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

5.5. from Donen,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk.  &.B.
from. London.

Debate by the London University Students’
Union, 8.8, from London,

Local News,
16.5.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from EBondon.
Lt.0.—Close down,

Annowmedcr: W. AL Bewen,

ABERDEEN.
3.30-3.0.—Conecert: The Wireless Septet.

Fominine ‘Topics, Nellia Sutherlangl

(Meczz0-Soprano}. The Wireless Trio.
§.30-0.0,—CHILDRES'S CORNER,
O.40-8.55,-—Me.. W. HH. Broforl, M.A., Fourth

Lecture on German.
7.0.—WEATHER: FORECAST end NEWS.

oH. from London.

Mr. C=. H. B. QUEXNELL 34.2. from
Loudon. Local News.

Dance Night.

ROBERT FITT and LANGTON MARKS
(Entertainers),

ALICE STEPHENSON'S DANCE
ORCHESTRA.

7.0. Orchestra.
Fox-trot, “Chili Bom Bom ™(T);. Waltz,

“What'll 1 Do ft” (7) One-step, “ How's
Bonzo 1’ (10); Fox-trot, “ Mother Loves
Moa” (6); Piano Solo, “ Dizzy Fingors™
(9); Waltz, “Heather Bella(31);
“American Medley (9).

» heli nea

8.0. Robert Pitt and Langton Marks.
Dupts Up-to-Date,

8.15. Orchestra,
Fox-trot, “Say Ji With a Uloilela™ (6);

Waltz, “When Lights Are Low” (7);

One-stop, “Tha Littl Wooden Whistle
Wouldn't Whistl™ (16); Seottish
Dance—Selected; Waltz, “ Riviera
Hose" (9); Fox-trot, “Why Did I
Kiss That Girkt " (31); “ Irish Modley ™
(i).  

8.45, Robert Pitt and Langton Marks.
Dueta Topical and Tropical,

9.0, Orchestra.
Fox-trot, “You're in Kentucky Suro As

You're: Born" (f)* Walte,: “A Hiss
in the Dark"; One-step, “Oh Gee, Oh
Gosh, Ob Golly, Vin -in® Loyva™ {0};
Piane Bolo,“ Kitten on the Keys(7);
Fox-trot, “I Love You “-(7); Fox-trot,
“Lovey Came Back" (3); .~ Beotch
Medley " (9).

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
&.B. fram London,

Royal Horticultural Socicty Talk. 8.2,
from London.

Debate by the London University Students’
Union, “S28. from London.

Local Neovwe.
1.5.—THE SAVOY BANDS.

Landon

11,0.—Close down.

Announcer: W. D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.

.00—1.0.—Broadcast to Schools: Talks on
Literature and Music: Tha Wirclesa
Giiartet.

4.0-5..15,—Clagsical Afternoon: The Wireless
Quartet. Nora Delmar. Afterncgn
Topica, Mr. Levine, “ Genoral Hinta-s
Cutting Out An Esparta Shope.”

f.15-1.6.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0-0.5.—Weether Forecast for Farmers,
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST und NEWS.

S80 from. ondon
Mr GC. HB. QOOUERNELL. 8.8. from

London, Local News,
7.00.—D. MILLAR CRAG on “Tho History

of Opera.” §.8. to Edinburgh and Belfast,

Festival Prize Winners’ Night,
THE PARTICR MALE VOICE CHOTR,

Comlucted by ROBERT -H. HOWTE.

INA CALLAGHAN (Moz2o-Soprana}.

ALES. HENDERSON | Poa.

MISS LUDWIG (Solo Vicl ni}.

reie THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Overture, “Tb Guarani sacs Conus

Tetat Choir,
“Feasting I Watch” ...00.6 Elgar (TT)

Mezzo-Boprano Song.

PAPERse ee eee Peed wee eee See
Violin Sale,

Adagio from Concerto invA ....0. Jfozord

S., ro

8.15. Orchestra.
Selection, “Florodora” w..ccsneee. Sluary

8.97), Choir.
“ My Love is Like a Red, Red Roan"

arr. Granville Bantock (2)
Bass Zong.

“Sco the Heavens Smile.. Purcell (25)
Mezzo -Soprank’ Song.

“Tho Guardian Angel ™ Graneille Bantock
Bd: Orchestra, :

Incidental Muse to “ Morsicur Bewucaire ™
oes

0.4. Choir.
"Loch Leven Love Lament

arr, ff. 5. Roberton. (2)
Violin Sola,

Slavonic Dance in G Minor Deorak-Nreister
Bass Somp.

“Tho Sergeant's Song”...Gustav Holst
Uhorr,.

“ Bobby Shaftoe™ arr, W..G. Whittaker (14)
0.30.—WEATHER  FORBCAST. and NEWS.

: Sf. from Jomdon,
Royal Horticultural Society Talk, 5.9.
from Landon,

Debate by the London University Students"
Union, S02. from London,

Local Nowa.
10.5.—THE BAYOY BANDS,

Jeniion,
11.0.—Closs down.

Announcer: TK. Elliot Biripslesv.

5.4. from
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
 

France in the Days of Long
Hee: children !

Here is @ Very interesting talk about
France by Auntie Marie, of London.

a = - *

I have been away—in Paria, While I was
there I often thought about you all and wished
you could each of you come wiih me to that
beautiful city and see all the interesting things
Tsaw. [never get tired of mosenme and acture
galleries, beautiful old churches, and magnificent.
chiteaux (those are palaces where kings and
princes used: to live), Paria is a very ancient
city, you know; but. perhaps you don't, so I

will explain.
Conquered by Rome,

You have heard of what is called the Roman
Empire, 1 am sure. There is a great deal about
it in the Bible, and some of you will have
real stories in other books about the Romans

and the wara they made, You learn in English
history, at. the very beginning, how Julius
Crear, a great Roman Emperor and General,
conquered Britain, and we still find, dotted
about England, what we call Roman remains.

Well, a few years before the Romans lamied
in Britain they conquered France, or Gaul, as it
was then called. The people who lived im
Gaul were made ap of different: tribes who were
very quarrelzome, and Coaar took advantage
of this to step in and manage their affairs for
them,
For one thing, Gaul was often attacked by

fierce warriors from the North-East, and
Casar gaw that the Gauls wanted help to fight
against these termble warriors, so, as his army
wad very strong, he lent them soldiers who
fought battles for them.
The Gauls had not always been 50 helpless.

Before the time of Julicg Cesar they had lived
in a wild state for many years, in their great
 ee

SABO AND THE POOLS.
——

. By E. W. LEWIS.

1ERE were
many pools

among the rocka
int the sea-shore :

_-Gome larger andes plff. s0mo smalfers

‘ aome of them very
tiny littl: ones,
The sea was their
mother, aid they

=! wero her children:

== bot she always

= Jet them when
a ; 3 _s<> oeicaout,

dy th. a eS and sometimes
oa Wisee?s = <p she seemed to po

very faraway, Sothatyou can nnderstand how

lonely and how just a little bit frightened the
ls felt when they found themselves alone.

The larger pools did not have such a bad time.
For, as 800n a3 the tide was out, troopa of chaldren
came down on to the shore and played with the
pools all day, On the amooth water of some of

them the children eailed their little boats, and
had races, making gool company with their
shouts and langhter.

But the littl: pookk, hidden away in the
nooks and comers of the rocks, did not share in
all this fun. Scarcely anybody ever came near
to them, Therefore it was- to the little poots

that Sabo usually went; for he was little him-
self, and he knew what, it waa to be left alone.
With two of them capecially Sabo became great

friends, They were side by side. with only a

    

    
   

 

foteste, very much like the early Britons did—
only, a3 Ganl was not.anisland, sometimes, when
they were feeling daring, they raided neigh-
bouring eountres, In fact, rather more than

three hondred years before Julins Cmsar's
conquest of Gaul, one of their wild tribes made
ther way into Italy as far at Rome, and forced
the Romane to pay them a big sum of money
before they went home to Gaul again,
Other tribes from Gaul got as far as Greece

and beyond into Asia. But when they weren't
making war, they lived happily in their villages

in huts made of wood or carth—like savages
do to-day—anmd «pent moat of their time hunting.
They hunted the wolf, the bear, the buffalo, and

the wikl boar. They ate the meat and used
the skins fo clothe themselves, That was mory
than two thousand years ago.

The Result of Quarrelling.

Later, they found ont how to make woollen
materiala which they dyed and made clothics
of, and they also began to cultivate the ground
—to sow wheat and plant vines. France is still
famous for her grapes and wine, They had
priests called Druids, just like the early Britons,
and these Druids tanght the children to be good
and brave. It was-a pity these people were
jealous of one another and quarrelled, because
it gave the Romans a chance of conquering them
while they were busy fighting amongst them-
eclyes,

First the Romans took one town, and then
another, until the Gauls saw that soon thoir
whole country would belong to Rome, Then
the. people grew afraid and rallied under a
chief called Vercingétorix, and fought well to
defend Gaul. But if wee too late to be of any

we, for Vercingétorix had to surrender to
Julius Cresar in the end. It did not happen all at

 

CONDUCTED BY THE
AUNTS AND UNCLES.

Ago.
once, It took Casar cight years altogether to
congner the whole of Gaul.

Paria waa then the principal village of one of
the main tribes in Gaul. It was known as
“ bLutetia,” and was built-on a tiny island-in-the
River Seine. Little by little this village grew
bigger and it soon became a favourite place for
the Roman Emperors to stay in. Thelitth
island is atill there and forme the heart of Paria
to-day. In time, the people of Ganl became
Christiana and we hear of Saint Denis, the first

Bishop of Paria.

Many Improvements,
The people of Gaul soon grew to like the

Romans. They governed well and kept peace,

mide ciade and bridges, founded schools and
made all kinds of improvements which the
people themselves could not do, for they were

ipnorant, and could not even read or write.
I think the Romans were rather like an older

boy forcing his way into a hith boy's garden

to help him to put it in order and to keep

other big, rough bora from frampling on it.
They conld not go on looking after (ranl always,
but: they did it for about tive hundred years,
which is a long time, long enough to leave many
af their words in the French language aa it is
epoken to-day.
We hear litth more about the Romane in

French history after another strong neigh-
bouring people, the Francs, came and settled
in Ganl, The Gwols were rather glad to have
another protector against fresh invaders from
the Kash, who were attacking them at that time,

The Roman? were not so strong as they had
bean and were kept buey by their own affairs
at home. So the people of Gaul welcomed the
Franca and chose a King from amongst them,

and that is how Gaul changed its name to France,
 —-= ee ==: —_—

narrow ndge of rock between them. The first
time he saw them, the tide had only just gong
out, and the pools had tear-wet faces.
“Hullo!cried Sabo, “what's the matter 7"
“ Where's mother gone to?" asked ont of the

pools,
“She's gone and left wa,” complained the other.

“What fun!" erie Sabo, “Now we can
play !*
“Won't she come back 7" asked the pool.
“Of course she will,” said Sabo. “* She's

notiaraway. Listen! You can hear her voice,
eant you 7™ And when the two pools: held

themselves very still and listened, they could
bear the sound of the sen seross the eand.

* She's there right enough !"" cried Sabo ; and
climbed a litth way up the rocks, ‘ T can
eee her!he called back to the poole. “ She's
dancing away there at the edge of the sands in
the sunshine, having: lovely time! She's en-
joying herself; why shouldn't we play, too 7“
“Whit can we play at?" asked the pools.
" Ret’ play hide-and-seek !” said Sabo,
“ But we can't bide. We're always here,”

eaid thepools,
“Tl hide,” said Sabo, “Tl hide nowbehind

this bit of rock, and now behind that bit of rock,
oranother somewhere elke; and Till peep out;
and whichever of you first catches me peeping,
wing | *

And he gave names to the pools; one of them
he called Crystal, and the other Brighteyes ;

and then he hid among the rocks, amd crawled

round about, and peeped out-inm all sorts of un-
ed places, Sometimea Crystal won, and

sometimes Brighteyes won; but whichever of
them won, they were happy.
When they had played that game for some  

in liad aiaera

time, Sabo said, “Now we'll go for @ ride.”
So he straddled his legs across the narrow ridge
of rock which divided ‘the pools fren cach other,
“T've ridden once on an elephant,” he said,
“and [ve ridden in a rece on a horse which was
called Grey Lady and went a= fast as the wind ;
bat this i the finest back Lever saton.™ And
he called the nome of his rocky horse “ Tock-
mint." “Join hands!” he cried, putting
one hand inte one pool and the other into the
other pool
He kicked his feet about in the water at cither

ait: of him, in order to make the Poola feel

that they were moving, “ Well gallop out to
your mother!" he cried. ‘* Now, Rockmint,
show wa what, you can do!" He kicked with
his feet, and swayed backward and forward with
his. body, and cried, “Now we're going it!”
Then he got off Rockmint's back and ran up

the rocks to look out, The tide was coming in.
“We're getting nearer to her!" he called ta
the pools, “Much nearer! That was a fine
gallop?" and he got astride his horse again.
Sabo kicked the rock with his heels, and

plashed the water, and on they went.
Sabo dismounted and ran a second time up

the rocka to look out. The tide had come im
very quickly; for the heach, just there, sloped
gently upwards towards the sea and then dipped
down: 2c that na soon as the tide had climbed
up one aide of the slope, it came with a rush
down the other, “Is our mother there?"

shouted the littl: pools, “My word!” replied

Sabo, “I should just think she is! She's at
the very door! Tmustskedaddle! EHwouldn't
do for her to catch me with you ! She'd give
me « fearful tossing! But we've had a jolly
time, haven't we?" and Sabo raced away,
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The letters "S.8." printed in ftalles im thes programms
sanity a Bimultancous Broadesst fram the stalion men-
tisned.

LONDON.

10--2.0.— Tine Siri] from Greenwich “The

Week's Concerh of New Gramophone

ecourda.

2.1523 hk Talk to Sehools : Prof... Awol.

IRELAK a On Lives nt rent Men.”

€.0-5,0.— Time Sigel from Creenwieh. Con-

cert: The2L0'T Tro and: Dorothy
Chappell (Mieseo-Sopranay).

5.30-6,15,—CHILDRER'S- CORNER? “ The
Clack Swan's Revenge,” by Ohren
Bowen, “How Theseus Slew ‘tho Minc-
tau,” from “Che Horses,” by Charles
Kingwdey. LL. G. My. of the Daily Mail.
Stores by Mis Nobody Special, and
Mune. by the Cloud Lady,

6.40-0.55,— Mr. “Leonard  PForrer, Jam., on
© Enchieh Historical Coins + Richard LL
to the Present: Dav.”

7.0:-— TOME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN,
WEATHER POHERCAST and iIsT
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 4&.8.
fallcent nora,

Talk cry the Radio Sociuly of Grent eit ain.

SR. to all Statens,

cr HARRY JOHNSTON, G0.AAG,
B.C... on “The Menmmatian Faane oi

Afrina.”' SLA to ll B¥otioms,

Local News,

7.30:—" LACIGALE “(4tetran). (For partie:
lars Siwort eal.)

0.50,——TIME SIGNAL. from GREENWICA.
WEATHER -<FOREOCAST and 2h)
GENERAL NEWs BULLETIN. S.H.
fo aff Stetiony,

‘Topical "Talk, Tareal News.
i.0.—"* LA CIGALE ™ (Continued).
30.—Clome clive,

Announcer: J. GL Broadbent,

BIRMINGHAM.

5.20-4.30,—The Station Piano Quintet. Jerome
Murphy (Entertamer).

o.0-3,30.— WOMEN'S CORNER: E. BR. Win:
nell, Beton. 2Benanrios,

5, 20-6.50.— CHTLBRENS CORNER.
6.00-6.45,—"Teens’ Comer: Florence M. Austin,

* Teriplea of Nature," No, 2.
5.0-10.30—Pregrannn 08, fren London,

Announter: ol. C. 8. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.

$.30-5.0.—The “68GB” Trio: Rerinald. 8.
Aaumnt (Violin), homes i, Uhbingworth

(Cello), Arthur Marston (Piano) Talk

to Women: '° Mocern Ballroom Dancing,“
by Ronald Timmins,

5.05.55—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.5o-0,0.— Boy Boouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.
6.0-6.30,—Scholars’ Hali-Hour: Miss EM.

Redda on “Maris” Antoinette.

6.20—-7.0.—Farmors’ (Corner; Capt. -E, oF.
Rutherford, O..E., SLRLOLV8, on
“" Common sil mente of the Horse,"

7.0-10,300.—Preprnme 800, from London,

Announcer: John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.

$.0-4.30. THE STATION ORCHETRA,

Conductar: WARWICK BRAITHWAITE,

IRENE EVANS(Corntralto},

Orchestra,
Orerkure,Sime sea e es Hayedel (2)

Jrene Evan.

“Tn the Silent Night, .... Rachmaninoff
"Hills ‘of Donegal aa veeees Soridorean

Orchestra,
Serenade(Op SGP ss es cee ale oval

rene Evan.
‘Softly Awakes My Heart” .. Saint-Saens
#0 Bois Mio"ovee Dy Capua

Orchestra.
Sinfonia di Camera**  seeess Clarke, (2  

— RADIO TIMES —

en eeheetead ert aifan foi] Apert mat BE]

ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME }
(except Manchester and Belfast),

Relayed from London.

“Da Cigale.”
A Comic Opera in Three Acts,

Book by F.C. Burnand and G. a Beckett,

Music by E. Audran and Ivan Caryll,

Cast :

x

i

i
4

Chevalier Franz de Bernheim :
HERBERT THORPE

i
a

o
t
e
e
e
e
e

Co
e
a

m
a
e

Matthew vautebnors REX BURCHELL
William... ...... .: . DENNIS NOBLE
Vincent Ena
The Duke of senalen

| Mendicant 1.40. +: GEOFFREY STANTON
* Charlotte...... .GWLADYS NEWTH
i The Duchess of Fa reneben

GLADYS VOILE
MOLLY LUMLEY

Marton.........VIVIENNE CHATTERTON

Act IL—The Old Home (near Burges).

Act [].—Fair and Market Place (at

a Burges).
is Act II].—Interior of the Ducal Palace,

i

t
;

Stage ManagerFREDERIC LLOYD. t
;
f

:

i
a

Ro
e
H
e

ne
e
t
e
e
s
e
t
h

La Frivolini..
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THE AUGMENTED
WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Produced and Conducted by
L. STANTON JEFFERIES.

4 eeriette fee dg Pepe]seeeeie(
t
a
t
e
1

Treme Erwin,

* Here in ‘the Quiet Hille... Gerald Carne
Life andl Death wee Cdleridye-Taylor

Orchestra,
Interlude,  Hamadyrad™ ..... Bedford

Announcer: A. H. Codearid.
£.0-f45.—"oVA'S " “FIVE OCLOCES "=

Ar. Isaac J, Walliams, Keeper of Art,

The Nations! Museum of Wales. Voonl
and Inatramental Artista. Mir. Arthur
Short, Deputy Camp Chief, will talk to
Hoy Beouts,

.4s-—0.30,-—_CHILDRES'S CORNER,
6.45-7.0,—Dr, JAS. 7, SIMPEORN, M.A., DBs,

on“ Romances of Natural History."
7-0-10,90,—Programme LB. Jrom London,

Announcer: C, K, Paradns.

MANCHESTER.
11.50-12,0.—Concert by the “22¥ " Quartet,

4,30-5,0.—-WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR; Aucleay
Gomersall (Pianoforte Recital),

§.0-6.0,—C AILDR ENS GOL ER,
Announcer: Vietor Sorvthe.

6.30-6,.35,—Bov Scouts’ anc Girl Guides" Nowa,
6.35-6.55.—Prof. H. 6. Kaper; CBE. D.8e.;

M.B., on“ Fol and its Uees-in tha
Body—(1) Why We Need Pood."

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sw. from London,

Radio Society. Talk, 8.8. from: London,
Bir HARRY JOHNSTON. 6.5. Jrom
Lowen, Local News.

7.00. Glees, Madrigals, and Some Humocr.

THE “ 24Y " OPERA CHORUS.
Conductor, 8. H. WHITTAKER.
At the Pisano, HERBERT FORA.
Notes by JOHN FL RUSSELL
JUPITER MARS (Humorist),

horus:
Madrigals—
“Come, Shepherds, Follow Ma ™

Benne (11)
“ Awake, Bweet Love”... Dowland (11)
HERBEBrc RUDDOCK {Basa}.

Country Bongse—
“King Arthur” (Lancashire).
“The Cheshire Min " (Cheshire).
“Tho Derby Kam” (Derbyshire)

Banfock
*

 

a a

 

H. MARSDEN (Tenor) and Chorus
“Come; TEYouw Dare oo. es Purcell (11
GWENDOLEN CLARKE (Soprano) and

Chorus,
“Come: Unto These Yellow Sancds ™

Purcell (11)
LYDIA 8STAEFEL (Soprano),

“Water Parted 5)
“Where the Bea Bucks “yc

Jupiter Mars,
in Selections from his Repertoire.

airne (11)

Unoriws.

G lei
“Awake ! Bolian Lyre” ... Derby (11)
“ Upon a- Poplar Bow,ceeen Parton
“Who Shall Win My Lady Fair t*

Pearcall (11)
Herbert Huddack.,

Country Songs—
Lincolnshire Foacher *° (Lincolnshire)
eOWiddieom be: Baar" (Devonshire)

Bantock
Chorus,

Part Songs—
* Emoers Lament"
“Oo Himalay™ — f°

Jupiter Mars,
in Selections fram his Repertoire,

Lydia Stacicl and Chorus.

“To One Who Passed Whistling *
Armatrong Gitte (2)

Chorus.

» Bontoelh 1114

Part Songsa—
ndsullaby. oe
"Danco

“The Hararian | :
Highlands ” oe Elgar

Jupiter Mars,
in Selections: from. his Eepertoire.

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

S.8, from London.
Topical Talk. Local News,

10.0.—THE PICCADILLY DAXCE BAD

from: the Piccadilly Picture House,

10.320,—Air. W, F. BLETCHER, Examiner in
Spanish to the U.L.C.L, Spanish Talk,

11.0.—(lose down,

Announcer: H. B.. Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45445,Concert: Nora Delmarr {Soprano},

Anita Harrison {Pianoforte), Robert Mark
{Solo Cella}.
15.WOMEN'S HALF - HOUR.

80,—GCHILDRER'S CORNER,

6.30,—Scholars” Halfi-Hour: Annie Shaw
on “Who's Who at the Zoo—On the
Mappin ‘Terrace.

G.30-6.35.—Boy Scouts” and Girl Guides"
Now's,

6.45-7.0.—Mr. Fred. W. Eing on “ The Strait
Settlements,

7.0-10.50.— Programme 8.8. from London.
Announcer: Wi. A. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
3.30-5.0.—Instrumental Solo Afternoon; Wil-

liam Harkina (Solo Clarinet), Feminine
Topics. Alfred Holmes (Solo Horn),
Burnet Farquiar (Solo Flute), A. Barnes

(Solo Horn), Andrew Watson(Solo ‘Celto),
5.-6.0,.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.40-6.45.—Girls" Guildry and Boys’ Brigade

News Bulletins.
7.0-10.30.—Programme -S.R. from London.

Announcers Ti J. Sickie,

GLASGOW.

445-5
G.15

6.0-

oto.—Reqaucst Afternoon,
6.15-1,0.—CHILDRESS CORSER.
6.0-6.5.—Weoathor Forecist for Farmers.
6.5-8.20,—Boy Scoute’ and Girl Guides’ News.
7.0-09.40,—Programma §.8, from London,
1.40.—Mr. HUGH BRENNAN, M.A., E.8c.,

of the University of Glasgow, on “- 18th
Century Russian Literature.”

Lecal Kews,
10.0—10.30.—FProgramme 5.8. from London,

Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar,
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The letters “6.8."" printed in Halkea le these programmes
a)"a Simultanegas Broedeaet fram tha station mrn-
tien

LONDON.
L0-2.0.—Time Signel from Greenwich. Con-

ecrt: The “2LO0” Trio snd John
Bateman. (Gases),

$.15-3.45.—Talk to Sehools: Lectore on
“ Frovely,”” under the auspices of L’Insti-
tub Francia,

4.0-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-
cert: Margaret Roistrick (Solo Violin).
Me. Davy BiinaAbey intery wed im tha

Lavdon Stacia, hy Misa Fane Harrington.

“A Talk on Public Speaking," by Marion
McCarthy. Organ Music relayed from
Shepherd's Bich Pavilion.

6,.30-0.13.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: "™ Uzz,
Fuez and Buzz have o Pienio,” by Tinker
Taylor, from “The Merry-go-Round.”
* Konnd the Islands of Greet Britam :
Lundy and the Talunds of Wales. John
Russell —The Schoolboy and the Waiter
(“ David Coppertiehd'') (Dickens).

£.40-6.50——Mr. Julien Busseltaggs on “Tho
Creeddile.”*

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and 4J5T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.2.
to aif Stobions.

0G, A. ATKINSON (the 2.G6.C. Film Critic).
SH. to all Stations except. Aberdeen and
Ghagow, Local News,

Third Night With the Old Masters.
GEORGE PARRER (Rarrtone}.

MACRICE COLE (Solo Pianoforte).

THE. WIRELESS -iMPHONY
ORCHESTRA,

Comlected by DAN GODFREY, Fan.
7.30.—Marcho Militaie.... Seubert, arr. ‘Guiraud

Concerto Grosso (Xo. Lo » Handel
Barttone ‘ea

 Slomber Now, Yo Weary Eyelids ™... Bach
The Oreheztra

Overture, “ Les Aboneérages ”... Cherubini
Concerta for Piangw and Orchestra in 0
Wateat tere .etethoven

‘Basitons Songs.
eeA= Dally
Ee thik Bee ciie) cease cerasecorreus Schubert

Vil Sail Upon the Dog Star "'...... Purcell
"Tt Wie: Lover andl: Hie Lass "2.Schubert

The Orchestra.
aymphony Tih. 2Dseeseeiivesass Grahme

9.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and IND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN... 8.5.
fo all Stations,

Prof. LEONARD TILL, of the Ministry
of Health, on ** Sunlight, Open Air, and
Health.” (8.8. to all Statiens except
Abendten and Glasgow. Local News.

10.0. Half-an-Howr of Popular Music.
The Orehestra.

“Thao Voice of the Hele”  cicivees » tiga
“Tha World in Ancedote, No. 2: The Law
Courts,” by “ QUIPS.”

The Orehestira.

Hungarian Rhapeody, No. Lin F ... Liat
10..10.—Close down.

Announect :

BIRMINGHAM.
4,90-4,50.—Lozella Pictures House Orchestra.

Florence Cleeton. (Soprano), E. DT
Godfrey (Contralto).

§.0-5.30,— WOMEN'S CORNER.
het0-0.90,—CATLDREN'S. CORNER,
6.004STeerCorner: EB. Thibault, French

Talk.
645-7,0.— For Avotment and Small Holders.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

oF. From Donaion.
G. A. ATEINSON, &.2. from London.
Local News.

Popular and Varied Items.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
THE CITY OF BIRMINGHAM

LADTES” CHO,
Conductor: BD. M. HOPRINS,

i, & Dodgson.

 

 

WILLIAM HESELTINE. (Tenor).
ALICE COUCHMAN (Solo Pianoforte).

ALBERT DANTELS
(Child Impersonations}

7.30. Orchestra.
Overture," Peter Schmoll” uc... Weber
Waltz, “The Dream Princesa ,,. Aselifte

7.45, Ladies Choir,
Part Songs

"A Grecian Landscape..." Cyril Jenking (2)
" How God Mace the Dates "

Cyril Jenking {2}
" Bound Sleep .«-..+ "Fonghan- Wihiame (1¥)
» Do Primroses.* 3.6 Chria, Edema (P54
Madrigal, “Lo! Country Sporte”

Weelkes (11)
£8.10. Pianoforte Soloe.

Tmprcmiplit Waltt ca. isiessessennetencna Raff
Renate oc reddeacesoavaeisiahievenindnek Sinding
Bointie do Viewne, No, 3........ Schubert-Liesd

Bou, Temor Arima,
“Le Réve de dea Grieux " ee
“Ah! Fires, douce Imaga™|° Massenet
Amour, Oui, Son Aniaur a ‘Troublé™

{™ Romeo aid Tubieie*) seeccscces ironed
8.40, Orcheat ra,

Selection, “'The Merry Widow™ ... DLehar
Characteristic Intermezzo, “* In a Alonastery

Careat occ eo taiemiaad « Aefelbey (3)
9.0. An Intertacde,

A few Child Impersonations,
8.15. Urehestra.

Fantaac, “Orphee aux Enters "Offenbach

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
a Jrtine Eooririenn.,,

Prof. LEONARD HILL. §.B. from London,

Leeal News,
10.0. Orchestra,

Bate;Enfantine  -ci..ecs eH erred
Characteristic Piece, “" In a Chinese Temple

Garten ™ je antreghtepicinnreresess, Eee
18,20. Pianoforte Solos,

OEE! feicahorieiecidinedereedad) PO
SRCUUICTEY. eccsneees secnenensneg LMR

Caprica in F Sharp ‘Mina jcsereiee JOT
10.35. Tenor Songs.

“Ae Flower Thou Besemblert “10.0 ee Ditset
" Onee Acam [ Fain: Would Meet " =
"The Minstrel” .....0:.<0 Easthope
AT Por Wot scicbeccinene } Martin (5)

10.50, Orchestra.
March, “The Parade of the Tina=

ba

11.0.—Close down.

dinnouncer: J. ¢. 8. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.0-5.0.—Educational Talk: Mr. J. OC. STO-

BART, * Mectorn Ballad Poetry." Marcia
Bourn and. Lene Copping (Entertainers)
Talk to Women: “ London Papers,’ by
Anne Farnell Wateon THE ROYAL

BATH HOTEL DANCE ORCHESTRA,
relayed] from King’s Hall Rooms.
Musical Director, DAVID &. LIFP

5.0-6:.0.—CHILDREX'S CORNER,
6.0—8.30.Scholars Half-Hour: G. Gueat, B.A.,

LP. Bir Roger da Coverley.”
7.0.—WE:THER FORECAST said NEWS.

SB. from London,
G4, ATKINSON. 8.5. from Jendon,
Local Newa,

ee Symphony and Oparatic Night.
HE WIRELESS AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA,
Concucted by

Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE,

HERBERT THORPE (Tener).
BEATRICE EVELINE (Solo Violoncello),
GERTRUDE JOHNSTON (Soprano).

“¢HAPPELL
and

WEBER

Pianos are in use at the
various stations of the ~ j

B.B.C. Ll
Betteel

 

 

1.90. Orchestra,
Bymphony No. 2 in D, First Two Movo-
Mente ows .  ecihoren

7.80, "Herherk Tbicegse:
“Your Tiny Hond a Frozen ™ (" La
Pcie.) aike-kaietecerea sees Puceint

“Wheo thie Stars were Brightly Shining ™
[be Tosea: Ss oe eraaaa aw tines Pucci

8.0. Bentrice Ex chine,
" Concerto in A Minor" ....-. Fatal-Sacns

8.25. Gertrude Johnston.
“Wor che Bapete.. cscs i fr
“ Dove Sono|(- Figeroa paves Biman

es Orchrat:

Symphony in D, Grd asa ‘4th Movements
Beethoven

6.55. Forbert ‘Tharpe
“Wons. So Rare( Martha)... ..Fiofow
“Flower Song" (“ Carmen “)...... Btscb

0.5. Boatrica Eveline.
Anclamtind wis cecevew aay ores Areisler
Oriertele -1.+es+s ae raaeCoser Cut
Chanaon Villageotie ....00e.seeees Popper

0.50. Gertrade: olsen.
“Ah, Lo So" (" The Magic Flute ™) Mozart
Arian frorn “Tl Beraglio2.22006 Jifozaré

$.30.—WEATHER. FORECAST ond NEWS.
&. BR. jrom oopidon,

Prof. LEONARD HILL. S.#.from London,
Local News.

10.0. Orcheatra.
Overture, * The Magic Flute,”......Mozart

10.10. Gertrude’ Johmeaton. :
Preee Eg acai es bieceie sw eirliwaret Laect

10.15, Heshert Thorp.

Covating from “ Fos” wae Ghhod

10.20. Orchestra,
Overture, “ Rosamunde ...... Schubert

10.50.—Cloee. down.

Annoimecr : Bertram, Friver

CARDIFF.
$.0-3.30,—Special Transmission to Buloola,
110—The Station Trip.

4.0-4.45.—The Carlton Orchestra, reteyed from
the Carlton HKestanrant,

£.0-5.45.—"SWA's"” “RIVE OCLOCHE.”:

5.45-0.30. CAIILDREN'S CORNER.

.45-7.0.—Mizca Elinor Vaioheli, F.L.3., 7

“ Flowers of the Weel.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SE. from. Dermal.

G. A. ATKINSON. &.8. frem Dondoz.
Local News.

7.30. Pageant of Emoire.

POROTHY CLARK (Contralto).

ARTHUR J. WILLIAMS. (Baritone).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE

Orchestra,

ra
d

“Empire March’ 400002 ee Elgar(11)
“Colonial Bong” 1.4. .0-20e08-0 Grainger

Dorothy Clark.
* Homeland "2. cece eae eae Drummond
“Land of Hope ond Glory”.

Arthor J. iwilliaris,

a" Pageant ol Empire" ace oeElqer (5)
a" Bhaknepeare a Kingdom ™ ; (2) ae

Jalnnids "(3)" Thea Bhae Mountains "

(4) _ The Heart. of Canad i:= (a)

* Saline Westerard’; (6) ™ Merchant
Adventures."
(With Orehesteal Accompaniment.)

fr FRANCOIS YOUNGHUSBAND,
E.C.8.L, E.C.LE., on “Tho Qutposta
of Empire.”

rchestra.
TE aes ea oad etn Ea Thicra
"Th Thistle we ceaasaan » Afgddicton

Dorothy ( ‘Tasks,
Two Songs of Nyasaland from Elie Ridaer'’a

“Songs of Nyassaland *
err, Thcadere Halland (2)

wee
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The letters “ $8." printed In Halles in these
Tr o Simultantout Broadcast fram the

tien

rammed

:! Of meti-

Arthur J. William,
“0.7.0. Marching Songa™ (Collected ond

erred by i. Rierndatle Benn a (2)

Orchesirn.
“Under tha Botish Flag.a.+- Kaffey

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
&, A, from Fenda Pha

Prof.LEONAND HILL, 8.2. from London,
Local News.

10,0. Songs that made tha Empire.
10.20,.—Cloas down,

AnnoWnee©r !

MANCHESTER.
12.30-1.30.—Organ Music by H. Fiteroy-Page,

relayed from the Piccadilly Picture
Theatre.

2.30-3.0.—Broadeast for Schools:
I, GORTIE, 6. J.,
Giservatory, on “*

of Astronomy.”

o.c0—4).00.—Concert by the "227 " Quartet.
4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'’S HALF-HOUR.

6.0-0,0,—CHILDREN’S CORNER.

6.20-6.55.—Mr. RK. W. James, MLA, 5.36. on
“Antarctic Explorati¢n—(2}, Antarctic

Pack Ice.”
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEW8.

Su8, From Daneion,
G. A. ATKINSON,
Local News,

A Trip To Fairyland.
THE *22¥ " “ORCHESTRA,

Conductor, T. H.. ALRORARISON,

ESTHER MITCHELL (Boprane},
Orchestra,

Overture, “The Buttertly's Ball” Cowen (i)
Selection, “Blue Bell in Fairyland "

Stoueliter

‘La Féo Tarapatapoum “
Jotustela

O. E: Parsona.

Father A,

of Stonyhuret College

The Aims and Seope

oun. from Jordon,

7,00),

Entr'acte,

rano Bonga.
The Fairies fave Never

f Penny to Spend"
a Tha Fairy Pipers = sea ee

Orchestra
1 Midsummer Night's Dream. "*

iWendelsenalin

Suite, “My Lady Dragon-Fly.. Finck
“Moonlight in the Forget andl Nymphs
Dane ™* Le. Thiers

“Danse de ia Fée Dragos" (" Cassa
Noisutte ") .sicceceeesass Tehatkorsky

Boprana Songs,

“Rig Lady Moon" ,... Coleridge:eee fq}
+ The Fairy Laundry. 03.4, JM. Philbips

Orchestra,
Dance Intermezzo, “* Lea SyIphides "

Caserae

Dream Music, “ Hangel and Grotel *
Alumperdinek

Overtore, “A Midsummer Night's Dream ™
M endelasolin

ae] Brewer (1)

Scherzo,

Soprano Bonga.
‘A Dream of Child-Duys” ..
“The Pixie Piper Man ™

Orchestra.

Overture, “Le Lac de Fes ™ Auber

£30.—WEATHER FORECAST -and NEWS.
SB. from London,

Prof. LEONARD HILL.
eer.

Local Nows, Btation Director's. Talk.

10.5,—THE FICCADILLY DANCE BAND, re
layed from the Piccadilly Picture Theatre.

10.30.—Cloae down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.45.—John W, Patton (Tenor).

Bell (Solo. Flute),
Harn).

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HODR.

Sanderson (1)
soe \Ellote (23)

S.B. from Low.

Er. @
William Boyen (Solo

 

 

 

& 15-#.0, CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-6.30.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: Gladys M-

Seddon, M.A. on “Greek Legends—
The Argonauts.”

6.35-6.50,—Parmers' Corner:
“The Purchase andl
Maniires,”’

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.2. from London,

a A. ATKINSON,

Local News.
SIDONTE GOOSSENS {Solo Harp).

Accompanied by MATRICE LACKSON,

ROSINA WALD (Solo Viola},

JOHN COATES (Tenor.

AUGMENTED STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, EDWARD CLARE.

Orchestra.

Overture in the Italian Style ...
Tia. John (ohtes,

Old English,

“Tt Was a Lover and His Tass"
Thos, Morley-1600

“Come Again™...... John Dowland—1597
A Kiss | Beppe] . John Gandile-1O57
“The Fretty Creature”

Stephen Sforace=L 703-1709
Orchestra. j

H. 0. Pawson on

Use of Artificial

SB. from London.

To.

, Sehubert

7.54,
“Bea Sheen

a John Coates.
Modern English.

* Speck Music ** Elgar (1)
“The Kight of Bethlehom”” .. homeo
™ Diaphen: saaeek dees Walter Whitaker
“Tinden Lea ™ Fouwgian Wilkans (1)
“ Eleanore ™ Coleridge-Taylor (11)

5.20; Orchestra,

ti § #

htt tat

Three Dances from “Nell Gwyn”... Gernan
8.35, Rosina Wall.

ROCHAa ia grea ace awardee eee Walker (15)
Me ainaew ecw ars oh a eaete Burmester-Haydn

ath, Sidonie Goossens.

'TWo Ballacs far Harp + Fragea Goossens a

Viola and Grehnita.

Phantasy for Viola ond Orchestra.. Bar
Harp and Orchestra.

Quintet for Harp and Strings .+ Bax

100,WVWRATEER FORECAST and NEW.
SL, fron. Gondor,

Prof. LEONARD HILL, &.2. frem Low
den, Loenl News,

LO. Orchostra,
Dante Music,

10.30, —lose down,

ANNOUNCET 3

B.S,

HL,
if 4 wie

W AL Shen,

ABERDEEN.
20-5,0,—Popnolar Afternoon.
§,.15-5.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.5-6.15.—Conon Jenks on “ Aberlour Or-

phanige.” ;

6.00.—Agricultural Notes: Thomas. Hutchison
n “Tho Progresa of Agricultural En:

gineering.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
6.8. fram Landon, Local News.

T.15.—O0PENING OF THE NEW sTUDIO.
SO. from: Glasgow.

0.40.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SH from Londen. Local News.

9.40.—Propramme,. 4.2. from ilaeqow.
10.30.—Close down.

Announcer: H, J, McKee.

GLASGOW.
3.50—4.0.—Broadcast to Schoola: Talks on

History and French, The Wireless
Quartet. '

4.0-5.15.—The Wireless Quartet. Miller Reid
(Baritone), Miss Gunn, of Glasgow and
Weet of Seotland College of Domestic
Science, on “Catering for the Wee
Folk."

6. 15—6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.40-6,55,—Mr, Dudley VY. Howolls- on “ Hoe-

ticulture." ‘  

 

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S58. from London. Local News,

Opening of the New Studio.
SR. to Aberdeen and Edbirgh,

THE STATION CHOIR
AT

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
NORMAN ALLIN (Base).

INA FERGUSON {Soprano}.

JAMES KEWELL (Tenor).

F. E. DOBIE. (Baritone).
PIPE EAND OF SEVENTH (BLYTHS.
WOOD) BATT. THE HIGHLAND

LIGHT INFANTRY:
(By Eind permission of Lieut.-Col. G. P.

Linton, O.B.E., MaC.,-T.D, , and OMfeers,)
Pipe Major, ROBERT REID.

Pipera.
Belection, “* Seattish Aire.”
Btrathepoy, “ Bracs o* Mar.”
Real, “ High Road to: Linton.”

T.30.—The Hon. The LORD PROVOST OF
GLASGOW—M. W. MONTGOMERY
Esq.

Bir CHARLES CLELAND), E.B.E.

7.15.

T.40. ORCHESTRA.
Candneted by Sir LANDON RONALD.
Overture, “ Zampa™ .........+4+ Herold

TA. Norman Allin,
“She Alone Charmeth My Sadness” (** The
Queen of Sheba “") 5... aes Gousiod

“Vulcan Song" ("" Philemon and Bancis * 4
Gone

(With Orchestra.)
6.0, Orchestra,

Boeotch Symphony eae tee Afendelaschn
8.35. Norman Allin.

The Witelies Flip sei ee encase Prica
“Tonny George Camphell™: ........0.. Keel
© Twarkidilla” ciivcce pasa vo+ Old Enghiah

8.45, Orchestra,
Pretadiur) ciara kee secue, wormefel
Poesepied (*‘ Le Roi‘Aen )o Delabes
“Le Cygne” (by Request) .. ‘Satet-Raene
Preluda ta Act Lo “Carmen ™ ized
Buiie, “Peer (Gynt ies eee Grieg

0,20.—Praf. BA. 8. RATT, C.B.E., LL.D.
The Rev. JOHN WHITE, D.D.

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
8.8. from London. Local News,

9.40. “BONNY: RILMENY * (Op..2
A Ballad for Soprano, Tenor and Haritons

Bolos, Chorus and Orchestra,
Condocted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
The words adapted and arranged from
Hogz's “ Queen's Wake ™ by J. M. 0,
Music by Hamish MacCunn.

Eijilmeny, o beautiful maiden, wanders
from ber home in the country away into
the solitudes of a wood, in quest of
flowera-and fruit, ond to haten to the
melody of birds. Tired with her ramble,
she liea down to reet in a quiet nook,
which, proving to be the haunt of the
Faortes, she folle under their enchant-
ment, is lulled into deep sleep, and spirited
away to Foory Land. Afterseven yeurs
she begs to be allowed to return to her
own country, that ehe may tell-of the
glories of the unseen land. Pormission
‘ia granted, and sho returns one day—
"Late, late in the gloamin” Kilmeny cam’
hame.” Begged to tell where she had
been, he recounts some of the wonders
she saw thera; but after a brief period
glie is constrained to return to the “ land
of thought,’ and is never again teen

ee

on ourth, +
Orchestra.

Overtore, “ Land of the Mountain and the
Flodda. eeate eseA. Moetunn

Fantasy on Four Scots Aira
Charles AfarPherson

Bhopemdiea Tecnasaiaa «.e.eesss MMackensta
10.30.—(Close down.

Announcer: D, Millar Craig.

A somber againet os musical item tedicetes the name
nfoJoma A hey list of wublishers wcll be found oo
page 257.
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LONDON.
10-3.30,. Time Sienal fron Greeawich.

WILLIAM PAREYN (Entertamer),
MARION BROWNE (Soprano) ,,
IVOR WALTERS (Tenor) (Ue!

THE GREAT CENTRAL AND METEO-
POLITAN SILVER PRIZE BAND.

W SMITH.
The Best-Known French Writer—(8),

“Alphonse Daudet,” by Madame do
Walmomnt.

The Domestic Service Problem—({3), from
o Professional Woman's Point of View.

L30-6.15.—CHILDRENS CORNER: “The
Adventures of a Cockroach,” from Nature
Stories by Joon Kennedy. Children’s
News. Musiao by the Octet. “Talk on
Music, by O. Whitaker-Wilson, with
itlustration by the Octet,”

2.40-6.50—Mr. N. Hardy Wollis, M.A., on
“Music-and Postry.”

T.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN,
WEATHER FORECAST and iI5T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 64.2.
fo-all Stations,

Prof. A, J. IRELAND: “ Epieodes invthe
History of England—The Coming of
Featonic Conquerors.”

Local News,
7.40. THE “ ROOSTERS "CONCERT PARTY

and
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junior,
in #

GRAND SEEMFUNNY CONCERT.
oH. to other Stations,

ARTHUR MACENESS (Tenor).
SEPTIOUS HUNT (Barttono).

PERCY MERRIMAN (Entertainer).
WIELIAM MACK (Humoroug Entertainer).

CEORGE WESTERN (Pianist and
Entertainer}.

Producer: PEROY MERROGLAN,

A Song Cyclo: “The Fall of Tyre”
A, Crank

(1) “A General Hub-Hub"™; (2) “ For
Wheel of Woo; (3) " A Few Handel-
bars"; (4) “A Song of the Mud-
Gliards.”

“Twoeh" (Concerted Movement in Asia
Afinar),

“(HjAire from Barberry: Bobbed or
Shimghed t **

“Simon the Celery ™ (arrangedfor Strings).
Dan Godfrey, Junior, as a Lightning Con-
ductor. ;

“The Old Pisid Showl™ (A Wrapeody).
“Whose Zoo T™ (Soonata 9 p.m. or thero-
abouts}

“What Opis!"
" A Furniture Suitein A Flat” OLN. Ayre

(1) “ Chair, Boys, Chair {-(2) “A Tonia
Sofa": (3) Pass Down the Car, Pot";
(4) “* Tho Dinner Waggoner.”

Dan Godfrey, Junior, Makes more Overture,
“The Millomaid’s Dilemma: A Knocked-
Uria ] ie

A Fogne-ood Storie.

“Every Littl Yelpa™ (A Barker-réle),
(All or more of these [tems may be given,
but something ia bound to happen).

' 9.20.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
WEATHER FORECAST and 'ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.5.
fo off Stations,

Mr. HARRY FE. HASLAM on “ Hockey
Topics.” SUB. fo all Stations.

Local News.

10.0—THE SAVO¥ ORPHEASS AND
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayel from
the Savoy Hotel, 8. to all
Stations,

12.0.—-Close down.

Announcer: J. &, Dodgson.

 

 

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.30.— Children's Concert: The Station

Orchestra. Dorothy Clark (Contralta),
Joseph Lewis: “ Musical Appreciations,”
with Uinstrations,

6.03.70.VOMEN'S CORNER : A. B. Russell,
B.80., Home Crafte Chat No. 7, “The
Importance of Accessory Food Factors
for Growing Chittren.”

6.30-0.30—CHILDREN'S. CORNER: Anuntia
Phil and another Snooky Adventure.

6.30-6.45.— "Teens" Corner: Scarr Brough on
“ Curiosities of St. Panera”?

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S89. from London,
Mr. M. Stuart Miller (of the After-Care

Department, Firmingham Edueation
Cammittee) on “ The Choe of Careers
for Children. ’*

Local News,
7.30, “A TALE OF TWO CITIES™

(Chorike Dickens}.

Prodaced by the STATION PLAYERS,
Under the Direction of WILLIAM

MACREADY,
(By arrangement with Harold Raynor.)

Cast im order of arrival in the Story:
Prologue +

Ernest Defarge .. WILLIAM MACKEADY
Madame Defarge ....- ETHEL MALIPAS

Marquis St. Evremonde
BE. STUART VINDEN

Barsid ...22..+-. DONALD EDWARDES
Mr. Jarvia Lorry .... JOSEPH LEWIS
Lucio Monette ....... EDNA LESTER

Dy, Alexander Manette
FRANE VY. FEXN

The Flay:
Mignon. .. EDXA GODFREY-TURNER
Charles Darnay .. BE, STUART VINDEN
Mr. Lorry: savas ve e. JOSEPH LEWIS

Sidney Cartom «1.002: +e PERCY EDGAR

Lacie Manette ..cccee. BUNA LESTER
Dre Manette: sc iscccee as FRANK V. FENN

irnéat Defarge.. WILLIAM MACKEADY
Madame Defarge .... ETHEL MALPAS
President of the Tribunal

CEORGE ROBERTS
Prologue; Defarge'a Wine Shop. Ruo dt.

Antoina, Paris.
Act L. Sidney Carton's Chambers, London.
Act 11... Dr. Manette’s Garden, Soho,
Act IIL. Scene |.—A Street in Paris,

Scene 2.—Tho Revolutionary Tri-
bunal, Parts.
 

 

"LECTURE EXPLIQUEE.
The jelhacing ti Ma brent from Lomi on Friction,

Foreuice Tih, dering the Troansuiaciona to dehools from 3.15
fe Dao pi

Aes Geox fréres ct oeol, mots felons tout enifanty,

Mia ootre nove disait:  Jowes, mala fo défendas
Gran muircke dana lea Benne ef qu'on monte aux bcheiles,”
Abel dtalt Foiné, jftais le phos. petit.

Bom mangion metre puie de el bom sqrpetib
Goe jes femmes rinlent quand* por Peeions pres dele.
Nose prontions, pour joger, a0 crenier da ceoarrent ;

Et Eh, tent en Jomo, mee regandions servent
Sur ie haot duo snmaire, tn livre maccescilifm,
Rows grimpliaes un pour juego’ co ere pels j

Jo ne cals pas comment nous fires pour lave,
Mala je me eouvions bien que c'ttalt ioe Bible,
Co who Tere sentall ihe oder denecenser,
Sod. slo, rave, dans ae cok noe Ase

Tes cotampes portoot! Goel bonhene! Geel détiee |
Hous Fouvrivies akere tout Grade Sar poe
Eb, dt Ie opremler mot, HW mies pairab of doo,
Qu'oubiians dt joer, Rous mond mimes A. Urn.

—ictos Hirde (Le: Contemplation“).

a

DICTEE.
The fo'leesing dicfo'lom teas. bromdtael from Fondsh, on

Orfoter de, dering (he Tritmemiarion fo Schools, Of is printed

here fo muniat fe dohoure why foob dows te dictotlioan when
brea: anf.

Ah} qu'elle étalt foils, in petite chévre de ML Seguin
Quelle chalt jolle avec sea peux doux, ay barbiche de. sone
Officier, sea eoiots noire ct hileanim, eee cormes mbbeten of
Si ienga polls Manca quk in} falabent ane hooppelande;
et pola doce, caresteante, on nlséant traire sine bouger, fone
meties eon piled dune Véenelle, on aur do petite chivre

Si: &tguin avedt derritre ea an cles eainore
W'anbipines, eet La gull mit = nouvelle prmelomnalre,
Di Pattachs & an pie, a fila bel endroit du pr. en ayant

Soli de tol Beer bencoep de corde, ef de temps en te
H venaitvelr cl elle ftait bien. Da chive so trouvait
ints beurense.—ALriosss Datper ("Contes Choisis*’),

 

 

 

 

Act IVY. Sceneie Larry'siia
ab Telison's, Farin.

~ scene 3.—A Cell om the Prison,
Siene &—The Guillotine.
Incidental Mise by the
STATION ORCHESTRA.

.0—WEATHER FORECAST andi NEWS,
6.8. fran Londo,

Mr. HARRY E. HASLAM.
Londen,

Local News and Football Review.
10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS: S.B. from

London,

[2.0.—Clove down,

Ainmonneer: J, €. 8, Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
30-6.0—The Wireless Orchestra, Conducted

by Capt. W. A. Festherstone. Norma
Fleming (Entertainer). Talk to Wornen s
“The Operiting Theatre at Home,” by
o Nurse, A. E. Nickolda (Rolo Banjo)

§,.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER.
6.06,00.— Schoolers’ Half-Houw: A. & White on

* Coal ‘Tar.
6.206. 50,—-Mise A. BL Flower, FES, FLR.B.S.,

on" eeKueoping."*
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

dF, jrom Landon,

Mir, W. G. MITCHELL, B. Baty F.R.AS4
on “ Wireless Lighthouses,

Local News,

10.—Progrome 3. A. fron Lomtan,
0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB, fren Eondon,
Mr, HARRY E. HASLAM. &§.3. from

Lonion.
Local Newa,

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. Srom
Bendon.

12.0.—Close down,
Announcer: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
2.0-+.0—PFalkinan. and hia Orchestra, relavod

from the Cappel Cinvessna,

£.0-5,.45.—“iWA'S™” “FIVE CLOCKS:
Talks. to Women. Woeal ‘aned- Instro-
menial Ae,

6.45-01.50—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

645-7.0.—Mr J. W. Burr; M.LE.E.,
MLLMech. E., on: “ Electricity.”

1.06—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8. {rom London,

WILLIE ©. CLISSITT on * Sport of the
Week.” Local Kawa.

7.30.—Programme Sf. fram Fondon,
030.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SH, from London,
Mr HARRY E, HASLAM.
Denton,

Local! Nowa,
10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.B. from

Jordon,
12.0.—llose down,

Amnouncer: A, H, Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
3.30-4.30.—Lecture on “Grieg,” by Mosna

Baritz, Illustrated by Gramophone
Toecords,

4.30-6.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Joan
Forrest (Contralto}

6.0-0.0.—CHILDREN’S CORNER.
6.30--6.55. Bong Recital by

wees ne“LTINE (Tenor).
Love Wont - ngee Prank Bridge

ate ey ie#* Silent re
“ The Gardener™a} SRR ESSE eRe Hugo Folf

i Love "These SSPE SPATS TEE RESHEP RE EE Grieg

“So Rushes My Soul ™ ..sccci0eee Rorboy
™ Hortha Bo Alluring ™ sess Jfozard (11)
o tile Songs oo bbeeee Mate F: White

7.0—WEATHER FOREGAST ond NEW3s,
5.8. from London.

Mr..F. STACEY LENTOTT on “ Sport.”
Local Newn,

Suk, from

SE. from

 

A oomber @ Moieal item indichtes tha mame
bey Lint of publishers will be found omoe
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The lebters "8.8." printed in italics in theag programmes
tignity ao Simoliansows Broadcast trom the station maen-

tioned.

7.20.—Programme SB. from London,

0£.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SH. from London,

Mr. HARRY E. HASLAM. &.B. from

London.

Local News.

16.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 6.2. from

London, -

 

13.0,—Close down,

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.

$.45-4.45—Coneert: The “SNQO" Septer.

£.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: ‘Misa
A> H, Hos on “ Witcheraht." Una

Rodenhurst : Recitition, “ The Victon “

(Tennyson, )

£.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6,30.— Scholars’ Half-Hour: Mr, L. Orange,
i.8e., FLCC. MBE. of “Tha Lost
Continent—A tants,”

6:35-6.50.— Farmers’ Corner: Mr. HK. W.
Wheldon on, “The Management of
Pasture Laid."

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
6.0. from Lendon,

Locul News.

7.15-7.30,—Interval,

THE ELECTRIC SPARKS CONCERT
PARTY.

HARRY M. PELL(Solo Cornet}.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Condoctor, EDWARD CLARK.

Tear, neler,

March, "Manhattan Beach = eaeand soar

Waltz, “Mon Réve”™ wisscccce Waldtenfet

7.45. Cancert. Party.
Opening Chorus, “* Walk: Up!” .... Jaw (7)

FE. RICHARDSON (Tenor).
F TRetween the Showers’ ii... Siferman (D)

Conderted.

“The Wight Light” cccdscsssersns Natsh (13)

£0, Harry MM. Pell.

“Love's Old Sweet Song" .....: Hfolloy (1)

A Perfect Day” ......00.0c00e. slaoghe-Bond

B.10. Orchestra.
A Biahiting: Beenelees . Mucaloss

6.70. Concert, Party.

G. COUTTS (Entertainer),

Modern Languages” ......scesenee Edwards
K. LEWINS (Comedian),

“ Riley's Cowshed ™
Damerell and Hargreaves (0)

Concerted

“VVhat Mary Pega Si ccveaiicemeda cay » Ceril{ 13)

B35. Harry M. Poll.
0 Bietaocckewee Laehd cab tadadeeeebdcdpied Toasts

“TF I Might Come to You ™...... Squire (1)

SS Vint assersseeeeeee jeurkienbebes Sanderson (1)

6.50. Orchestra.

fe Maar™ 5 eaenscceeeeeresians Muassenet-Toran

9.0. Concert Party.
J. HUDSON (Elocutionist)

EF  OGINELE \ gednhncsaeecssacetoves .edifoore (13)
Concerted.

* Foncy versus Fact" sisicccseeees Henry (13)

6.15. Orchestra,
Hungarian Rhapaoy, No. 2o.....065-+6+Liszt

30—WERATHER FORECASTsnd NEWS.
&.B, from London,

Mr. HARRY EF. HASLAM, &.B. from
Dwuton, Loval News,  

ee
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10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from

London.

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: W. AM.. Shewon.

ABERDEEN.
#.30-6.0.—Popular Afternoon ; The Bon-Aceord

Entertainers. Feminine Topics. Netta
Ledingham(Mez2o-Contralto},

5.30-0.0CHILDREN'S CORNER : Songsby
Cougin Margaret.

6.40.—This Week's Intereating. Anniversary:
Prepared by John Spicke Rouirklancl ;

“te Inkormat,” Bovember Juh, LS

T.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.B. from Lovedon.

Cal. EDWARD WATT, 3A., on “Some

Canadian Echocs."* Local, News,

Oporatic Night.
ALEX. MCCREDIE (Tenori,

THE “28D” OPERATIC CHO,

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

Conductor, ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD,

7.30, Orchestra,

Corerbare, berthsaa ew ees oe eee Wager

7.45, Grand Opera in) Miniature

"= FAUST *
(Gourd),

8.45, Orchestra.

Selection, “ Coppelia ” wo .eeeeaws Delibes

Bo, Alex. “MoeCradin,

“On With the Motley e L I Paeliaeci ig

} Léeoneavalla

“Spirto Gentil” (‘La Favorita ")
Danizett

Bi, Orchestra.

Overture, “ Lutia di Lammermoor ™
Hemizetti

#5, Alex, MotCrmdiia,

“Questa O Quella" (“ Rigoletto “)... Ferdi

0,10.—Talk.. 8.8. from Glasgow,

= =—— ———

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

Boosey and Co.
Curwen, J.:, and Sons, Lid.
Herman Datewski Music Publishing Oo,
Elkin and Co., Lid,

Enoch and Sans.
Feldman, B., and a.

Francis, Day and Hunter,
Larway, J. H.
Lawrence Wright Misie Co.

1. Cecil Lennox ond Co,
ll. Novello and (n., Lid.
12. Fhillipe ond Page.
13. Revnolds and Oo,
4. Btainer and Bell, Lid,
15. Williams, Joseph, Ltd.
16. Cavendish Musto Co.
17. The Anglo-French Music Company, Ltd.
18. Beal, Stuttard and Cs., Ltd.

19. Dix, Lid.
20, ‘W. Paxton and Co., Lid,
21, Warren-and Phillips,
29, Reeder and Walsh,
of. “Weete, Ltd
4. Forsyth Bros, Ltd.
25. Messrs. Bayley ond Ferguson,
26, Moasra, Larcine and Co., Lid,
97, Dall, Stewart and Co., Lid,
28. Wilford, Lid.
2%. Dolart ancl Co,
40. doin Blackiim, Ltd.
$1. Keith Prowee and Co,, Ltd.
2, Worton David, Lid.

oo. aT. Biasney Music Cn, tea.

fi, Patterson, Sons and Co., Ltd.
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i.30—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.5. from London,

Mr. HARRY FE. HASLAM, 4.27. from
London, Local Neves.

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 8.8, from
London,

12.0.—Cloze down.

Announcer: W. D. Simpson

GLASGOW.
L1.0-12.0 noon.—Rehearsal for “ SECS" Fiaadio

Circle Choir.

d.00—-.0.—Tho Wireless Qnertet.
Ellis (Bass). Afternoon Topica

§,15-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: "58C'S"
Radio Cirela Choir. A Play, “ Why"
from Tiny Pinys for Tiny People,” by
BM. Fotheringham. A Tea Party with

tho Fairies.

6.0-6.5,—Weathor Forecast for Farmers.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
OE, from London,

Prof. C.G. BARKLA, 5.38. from Edinburgh.

Glasgow Radio Society Talk. Local News,

Kenneth

Teh Glasgow Shopping Series—3,
“BUYING GOLF CLUBS!"

Bpecmlly written for Broadcast and Pre

duced by HALBERT TATLOCE.

Characters,

(In opder of their first speaking.)
That Expert Golfer!
That Credulous Fiancée}

That Taotfiul Salesman !

Seone: That Sporta Shop you know in
—— Stroct !

Time: Hor birthday—the afternoon befors
the Holidays,

Incidental Music by

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:
Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY,

Dance Night.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

DANIEL SEYMOUR (Tenor)

will sing the Vocal Numbers and Choruses,

7.60.—Fox-trot, “ Dent Mind.the Rain ** (7);
Fox-trot, “Turned Up” (6); One-sten,
“Te's Carnival ‘Timea Gineoe More";
Waltz, “Eastern. Love"; Pox-trot,
“Some Girk™ (23); Tango, ** Les
Novioa “; Fos-troi, “Cowheel Joe ™
(9): Eightsome Heel, Short Foursome
Keel; Fox-trot, “Tt Ain't Gonna Ruin

No More " (7); Fox-trot Tango, “ Spnin™
(7); One-step, “Jography™ (10);
Walts, “Cradle Me Close in Your Arins ™
(a1); Fox-trot, “Theat Porgotten
Melody.” (from Chariot's Revue); Fox»
trot, “ Monavanna”’ (6).

$.0.—ANOTHER VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY|}
Produced by “ Boosie,” the Station Cat.

9.10.—Reading of Talk by Professor Leonard
Hill, of the Ministry of Health, on Sun-
light, Open-Air and Health™" 6.5, ta
Aberdeen ond Edinburgh,

B.20.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SH. from London,

Mr. HARRY E. HASLAM, 48.2. Jrom
Landon, Local Hiewa,

1O.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS.
London.

12.0,—Close down.

Announcer: Fi. Elliot Kingsley.

SB. from

 

A moober against a musical item indicates the magic
of ite publisher. A bey hist of publishers wal: ke found oo

this page.
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WIRELESS SETS

 

 

 

 
PRICE of wct, completa

and ready for use, includ-
ing two pairs of head

telephones, £39.

Overall dimensions»

Approx. 15} 11% 10}na high.

 
NO AERIAL—NO EARTH.

Descripliva Catalogue 695 on applications

 

LOUD SPEAKERS. DRY CELLS AND BATTERIES, HEADPHONES,

ungurpassed for output and

long life.
 

 

REG, TRADE MARK,

We manufacture a wide rangs of Dry

 

Galls-and Gatteries -cuitable for the fils.
5 ” ICES 120 ohmsPRICES: 120 ohms £;10;1 ment circuit (L.T.) of all the types of FE i

7000 Git Dull Emitter Valves now on the market.
4,000 gg  £211530 pen ee

 

Obtainable from af leading dealers.
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SIEMENS. BROTHERS & C° LIMITED,

WoOOoOLWwIc aliaLONDON, =>.E.18.
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PROGRAMME—BELFAST
 

The letters6.6." printed in findics in these rammes
signily a Simuliameogs Eroadcas! from the slotiasn men=
Hone’.

SUNDAY.
8.4. Religious Service,

B.30, HALF-AN-HOUR

oF
Goon AST,

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
CoA fren Serudon,

10,15,.—Close down.

aneYs
—0.—The “SBE”QuiHie.
1G, 15, —CHILDREN'S OORN ER:
SVWEATHER.. FORECAST: and NEWS.

S28. fram Tondon,

Radio Association Talk, 8-8. from [onaon,
Dr. J. WATERSON. 8.8. from London.
Local News.

a.
5.

T
e
h

7.0

Popular Nicht.

DENNIS NOBLE (Turitone).
1. 3 ORAY [Sola Vialoncelio),

ALBERT TAYLOR [Salo Pianoforte).

THE STATION OHCHESTRA.

Tian) Orchestra,
March, "Old Gomratege sv ccccccdcnccrs Teva
Grertureipo iiscccseeccains Comma

7.48, aanne Noble.
" Four dolly Sailor oo. Crrman
" Steck Rider"3 Bong, . dame i
" Chef Song at Helle «of Brriktamy *")

Homaryal Tal bat (el)

8.0, J, 2. Grav,

PAOTAMte seth cci sca ea peawen Vocdeeiaen ibs ca Loreata

Hitiiganinn DCE ore ace ws Arednia-Hiehay

AU OCHA:sstc cass ceuerseeriisehervece . Frawell

Ait: Albert Taylor,

Allegreo Moderate from Pe)
inE Miinot, Op. FP ...s--.0t.. ree GEA

ele the SFpring Pe Lars hae GRE ee

Prelude in G Minar, No.5 fiocknnmnsioF

6.23, Orchesbri.

Fantasia, “ Pagliacci” Lerovcarello-Taran

Bias, Dennis Noble.
oY Peete ig crepes ac ceavnisews este Purcel
"Tom Bowling“ : vases

Of Eire icicpt eaten Sanderson (1)
6.47. d. B. Gray.

TRALEE acsneuveed hive knee civeaees Schuren
Batiaretia (eeiseeeeete Papini

B.S; Albert Taylor.
Polonaise in A. Major, Op, ag,
Ba ial orksny | :

Prolade in-C Minor... re Chopin
Eulluda in A Flat |

6T. Orchastirn

Selection, “The Laly of Killarney”

fenediet
Buité, “From the Countryside” ... Coates

P30—WEATHER FORECAST and KREWS.
Sf. fron London,

Capt. CoH, BHOWDN, °8.4, fiom Giiaeg ow,

Local News.
T0O—THE SAVOY BANDS,

Tandon,

11.0.—Close down,

Alnoamecar 3

SB, prom

WT. Guthrie

TUESDAY.
4.5-5.0.—The “2RE" Quintet.
§.30-6.15 —CHILDREN'S,. CORNER.

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWE.
S08. from Jenner,

ARCHIBALD HADDON,
Joann,

Local ows.

ister Poetry in Song.
WLR. GORDON (Tenor).

H.. RIGHARD HAYWARD will discuss
- "Some Ulster Ports,"

Assisted by ELABA HW AYWARD and

GEORGE. BUCHANAN,
THE STATION: ORCHESTRA.

6.8. from  

Tou. Orchestra,

BMarch, "Folios: Borgetes " .....c20-- Fancke
Overtore, “ Dibella aintad Rewsiger

745, Ulster Pootry.

6.10. WW. RGatdon.

"The Baliynure Ba liad *
Herbert Hughes (1)

ee PCE 1s eeeccw ed po va eeesca Dronirceae
“ Eileen Oge™ oo. » Merey French

Bem. Crehestra,
Suite, “ Chelsea China “ Mautice Beefy (1)

Bae. Ukster Poetry,

6, 52. Orchestra,
4 Sketch of Montmartre" {Monsieur

Tricotrin’’) .. ~ Hordd owlineen
0:3. WE: Gordon.

"She Moved Throngh the Air"' A. Hughes
"The Bonnie Bunch of Rosea"’
"The Castle of Drotiare " _p Traditional

O15. Orchestra,
“Impertal: March ** (1004) 3.04. Elaar (5)

2.20—WERATHER FORECAST and KREWE.

S.. from, Louden,
Sir HALFORD MACKINDER, 3.2. from

Landen,

Local Wews.

10.0.—Close down,

Annonncer: W..T. Guthria

WEDNESDAY.
1.0-5.0.—The "2B" Teid.
6.50-6:15'CE TLBrceie h CORNER,
TO=WERATHER FORECAST and NEVWS,

Soi. front Jevngten.
hir. GC. H. Bo. QUENNELL, 8.2. from

fonedan,

Loon NeW,

T.00.—D, oMILGAR: CRAIG. So. fram Chass
gone,

Augmontad Orchestra Night.
BRELLA- REDFORD (Sonranal,

E. NaOnM AA HAY (Sinln Pianoforte),

LENEST A. AL BTONELEY &Bolo Wiolim},

THE ACGMENTENDSTATION
UHCHESTRA

Conducted by R GODEREY BROWXN:

TS. Orche SLi,

Tanperial Manch, ‘Op. 3 yi cccccexs Elgar (11)
7.55. Belin, Redford.

‘Ave Maria” : + Sehubert
" Miuman dites moi *ne ot Wereessce Eee
a Ele iri at Lreeteeae fh Afaenenr ft

"T Got-a Robe" (Neggro ‘Spi ritual) Hurlergh
H.10, Orel clit.

Short Pieces. for Strings only.
PP Peasstracheee Als sy asec Baek

Bee, Be atesencteneerscpes ener Ere Fogg
irish Reel, “ Molly on the Shore’ Grainger

6.20, E, Norman Hay.
Berceusa, Op. G65. ii cererss | Bots
Waltzain B Flat ae 64 Mo. dp Chopin
“ Dang le Bois," Op..86, No. 6 ...... Meller

Preludea{. -ae HolyBay, } Join Ireland

Bed, Bella Redford,
OY TDRecili enebetee Thames
OAa baa aeaeae Afertin Shaw

** Talib evs ace seein Cuwrit Seott (4)
‘ Love's Garden of Roses"... Hoyda Wood

£50. Ernest A. A. Btoneler ie ‘Deshmela,
Last Two Movements: of Sympacnie 4

nole for Solo Violin and Urehestra . a
6.5. ; Circhestra,

Morris Dance ne Dances: “ Henry
WeVesiiaencagsahded coeaneapsee CERO, TELL

Overture; “Di: Ballo". ......... Sufitcan (LL)

 

%30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
8.8. fren Joendon,

Rtoval Horticultural Society Talk. GB.
from London,

Delate by the London: University Students’
Unions’ &.8.: from London,

Local News,

10.5.—THE SAVOY BANDS:
moadon.

11,0.—Cloze down.
Announcer : Waltér Montagu-Donglas-Seott.

S.B. from

 

 

" (Nov.2nd.2nd. to
oe Sth.)

THURSDAY.
4.0-5.0.—The “ 2BE** QOnintel,
6.30-6:15.—$C(HILDRENR'S “CORNER,

1.0:-—WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

S.A, from London,
Radio Soriety Talk. 8.0, from Loniion,
Sir HARRY JOHNSTON. 3.2. from Leoa-

aor.
Local Neves,

EDITH DE PAULEY(Soprano}.
STERLING MORTIMER (Baritone).

E. J. HARRIS (Solo Clarinet}.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Ta. Orchestra,
March, " Hondel Wakes" <........ee
Overtare, ** Eemiramide " ...... . dbesatreb

To. Edith de Panley.

“ Song of the Shepherd
*" Chanson. H inden *

= ae insky-Rorsabee

: Bimeky-Reredk ae

DFLATLELUB = cackesctnaed her ta ieee Dell Acwpua
8.5. E. J... Harris.

Selected.

B15. Sterling Mortimer, _
"Mother Mineoc.cece lewis Barnes
“The Harvester’s Night Seng ~

if, Baynton-Poirer
“The Sergeant's Songz.” ...... Gustao Holst

8.27. Orchestra.
ieee Comedy Overture” Marre Partridge
Buite, ‘' Gipsy Pictures ' "Hugh Mallory (1)

6.49, Edith de Pauley,
‘¢ Hark, Hark, the Lark’ ..:....... Schubert
"Lo, Here the Gentle Lark * ...... _Bishop
Mh Gare: rte ben eecabin Giordani

“6.1, Orchestra:
Rondine in EB Flat for Wind Instroments

Hecthovem

$11, Sterling Mortimer.
”' Cotmnade oo csscucesaccetes Lewis Barnes, (8)
“The Lote Player"... Francis Allitsen
" Teloved, Awake ...... Vafentine Hemery

6,33. Orchestra,

Rustic Danes, “Airs and Graces."
Monebiton

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
&., from onder,

Topical Talk.
Local [sy avs.

10.0.—Close down,

Announcer : W. T. Guihrte.

FRIDAY.
4.0-5.0.—The ‘'2BE “ Quintet,

6.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8. from London,
G. A. ATKINSON. S.2. froin Leadon.
Local News:

A Wight of Scottish Music.
AUGO- THOMPSON {Baritone},

W.. LIVINGSTONE (Entertainer.
ERNEST A. A. BTONELEY[Solo Violin),

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
7.30. Pipa Major J. HEYWOOD,

Selected,
Orchestra.

Overture, "Hebrides "|:  Afesdetzcolin

Huge 'Thompeon.
Selected Scottish Songs.

Orchestra.
Three Scottish Symphonic Dances

Wright (1)
Ernest A.A. Btoneloy.

Fantasia on Scottish Airs (by Special
Request).

Hugo “Thompson.
Beelected Scottish Bontt.

W. Livingstone
In Tartan Trifles.

Orchestra.
National Airs (Scotland) ......... Fitzgerald
Bicotch Medley ..000.00.4.. art. Somers (9)

Pipe Major J. Heywood.
Belected.

(Continued fa col. 1, page 263.)
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Radio and the Brotherhood of Man. By Mrs. Patrick MacGill.
Mrs. Patrick MacGill is the wife of the well-

known author, and she has herself written a
number of successful novels, including ‘An
Anzac's Eride,” "When Love Hath Charms,”
and ‘' Shifting Sands.”

io was my privilege to be present when Lord
Riddell said of the wonderful All-British

Wireless Exhibition, recently held at the Albert

Hall; “It ig sheer wizardry, a most remark-
able thing,”

As I was shown roundthe terrifyingly complex
stalla, the contents of which all proved 40 simple
when explained, the fact waa indeed macde
manifest to my consciousness that Science. is
yielding us the very marrow of ber bonce—
men are wresting from her the secrets of ber
innermost soul.

1 have no patience with the destructive—
seldom constructive—criticiam which ia fre-

quently levelled at this invention, which haa
hardly got over the pangs of birth, and which
even a cursory survey of the daily Prees will
serve fo show has already justified itself in
abundant measure.

The Cynic Answered.
They ride far whose steeds are the

clouds, and an invention which can

ilumine the last Great Silence of all—
a dying man, hearing a hymo which
was being sung in some great cathedral,
anid, with touching pathos, “ Thank
God for wireless”; which can sare
life itvell—a doctor saved a mana
life at a.distance of a hundred miles
at sea by prescribing for him in time ;
an invention which ia so richly nseful
aa well aa comforting to the soul of
mankind, is surely sufficient, answer
fo the cynic who says, with raised
brows: “ Yes, very nice, and all that,
but is it worth while 7”
But these wuzes, pleasant as they

are, only skim the surfaca of the
ereat, fundamental services of radio to
thy world.

A World of Peace.
In company with the old prophets

and seers, with Campanella, Plato,
amd many more, I have a dream of o
world when men shall live at peace with one
another, nob divided by hatred and misunder-
standings done primarily, 1 am firmly convinced,
“to ignorance rather than to an inherent Jove of
war and all its attendant horrors,

Tt was with joy that T learned that radio had
snceeeded in far-off India, America, and other
conntries, for, with the means of such intimate
companionship oat their command, the in-
habitants of the Jands outside our izlind home
will not be viewed with tho narrow prejudice
which still causea the average Britisher to
mistrust the foreigner, and even sometimes to
eve him in our streets aa if he were some strange
specimen of a littl-known insect |

Life’s Main Object.

When custom makes tho listening fo other
countries an ordinary, everyday occurrence,
when ideas on the things that matter can be
exchanged, and something fresh abont the lives,
habits, and viewa of other nations learned day
by day, then those who are at present lumped
vaguely together in many minds aa“ foreigners ”
will become familiars, and minds will blossom

amd =broaden—eurely, o desirable thing ?—for
growth makes for progress, which is, or should
be, the main object of life, both in-the mass and
the individual.

I can see tadio doing more for this country

 

 

than ambassadors, politicians, or even princes,
for where people are mutually amused,
understanding and tolerance will inevitably
follow.

With regard to the programmes provided by
the B. B.C. for the many thousands of listeners in
the country, I think that, generally epeaking, the
standard i¢ a high one, when one takes into

consideration the length of time that the com-
pany hes been in existence, and the difficulties
that always attend any new venture,

Missing “ Atmosphere.”
Book reviews, debates, lectures, opera, and

plays for the more serious-minded patrans—I
have not heard whether the professional services
of a “diner-out" or motor expert hive ever

been requisitioned, hut they would undoubtedly
be engaged if there were a demand for them—
aml dance music, comic songs, and humoroua

entertainment for those who prefer lighter
fare.

As I understand that criticism is invited,
perhaps a word on the comparative failure of
some of the humerous efferta may not be mis-

construed.
Of courses, it ia the

most dificult thing in
the world to be comical

throngh the sole me-
diam of the voice when
slago “prope,” light,

 

   

      
Mrs. Patrick MacGull.

eccentrio clothing, exaggerated “ make-up,”
and the stimulus of that strange, elusive aome-
thing which, for want of oe better word, we

cal) “ atmosphere,” are all missing.
All of which points to the need for mor

icular care 1 the choice of wireless material

than for that which ia to be conteyed to the
hearer in the ordinary way.

It is wonderful how spontaneous and sincera
is the response to genvine art on the part of
those who have had little or no opportunity
for culture, a3 the term ia generally under-
eto,

I have sat in a cheap music-hall in the poorest
part of London and seen a would-be com turn
wither before the openly expressed scorn and
ridicule of those who had paid to sep the show.
I irembled for the artist who had the courage
calmly to announce the beautiful little poem,
"On Bredon Hill,” and F thrilled to the appre-
clative silence and subsequent burst of applause

with which it was received; but I did not
marvel, for the reciter was an artist, ail art,
thank Heaven! entfolds all bot brutes im its
magic spell, without regard to poverty or
wealth, race, creed, or caste,

If I have a request to make, it is to plead for
the broadcasting of more gema of poetical

thought, for, though they may be of the stuff of
dremms, yet life ia often hard, and a beautiful
dream is a gladseme thing.  

[Ucromn Sler, 1624,
 

Ether Fishing. :
How to Recegnize Foreign Stations.
OSSESSORS of multi-valve seta, when

searching for long-distance telephony,
frequently experience difficulty in identifying
the station which they have successhilly
“hooked,” This is, however, somewhat easier
to do than would appear at the outert. Most
of the foreign broadcasting stations, although
not always prone to repeat their call-signa at
regular intervals, possess certain peculiaritics
which help the ether angler to label his. cateh.

In most cases the language heard (this sounds
equivocal) will definitely e#tablieh tho land
from which the sounds emanate, lant it must
be borne in mind that German, for instance, is

broadcast from at least four different countries,

Identified af Once.
France offers no difficulty whatever, both

the Eiffel Tower and Radio-Paris being recog-
nizable at once owing to their power and
relatively high wave-length The latter. aleo

gives its call-sign at regularinteryals, “ PTT"
{Ecole Sap, dea Postes et Télégraphes}, Paris,
ond “fe Pet Parisien.” establish their iden-
tity several times during the evening, Prnssels

(“SRE”) ie received on a wave length well below
those possessed by the B:B.C. Stations, and
stands isolated from all others, The ammouncer
does not fail to let you know that he i

“ Broxelles Radio-Belgique.”
As regards the German broadcasting stations,

Koenigswusterhansen can be quickly labelled

by the fact that, on the condensers, it is in the
neighbourhood of the Eiffel Tower, and only
functions on Sunday mornings before lunch.
The Vox Haus (Berlin) announcer starts his
programme with an emphatic “ Achtung!
Achtung!" (English: Look owt!) o# do
Leipeig, Stuttgart, and Koenigsberg, Haom-
burg opens the proceedings with a blow on a
dinner-gong, and punctuates intervala with
similar signala, the strokes indicating the
number of minutes the Heteners are requested
to wait. Its programme also voncludea with o
fen-minutes’ news bulletin in English,

A Clive ia Germany.
Breslan, during a pause, makes use of a loud-

ticking metronome in lien of a toning-in signal.
The cheery “ Hier Frankfurt am Main ™ cannot
be mistaken.

The fact that all German stations concluda
their programme with the National Anthem,
“Heil Dir im Siegekranz,” ao similar melody
to our “God Save the King,” proves definitely
that the programme heard cmanates from

Germany, and not from other German-speaking
eountries,
Vienna, & Dew station, is nol so easy to

eatoh, but the announcer is proud of “ Rarlio-
Wien” (pronounced “ Veen"), and does not
onut to repeat tho call frequently.

Switzerland Net Often Heard.

Of the Swiss stations, Zurich also broadcasts
in German, but can be identified by the fact that
ite position, in the wireless receiver, ia just off
the tantalizing shipping Morse, Geneva and
Lausanne use the French language, the former
only broadcasting im the middle of the day.
They are of comparatively weak energy, and
not often received over bere,

Holland possesses several stations which

frequently give out the programme items in
both Dutch and English. The new Madrid
station, Which can now be heard most evenings,

saeseea i fluent announcer, and his repeated
call, “Radio [heriea,” leaves the listener no
doult as to his location.
Rome, now a powerful unit, is # fairly casy

cateh. If you hear a melodious Innguage and
an annduncement recalling a recitative in grand
opera, you can put the voice down as. belonging
to “ Unione Radiofonica Italiana.” J kA,
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A Talk from London, by Sir WILLIAM H. BRAGG, F.R.S. Ry:
_question, “ What is Sound ?" is a very

natural question to ask, since we make
such great use of sound and of the capacity of our
eara to detect 1, If we try to consider it in a
broad way, we shall find that sound provides
an obviously direct and efficient way of com-
municating with cach other,

All round ua sre material objects of many
kinds, and it is quite difficult to move without
shaking some of them more or less. If we walk
about on the floor, i quivers-a littl: under the
fall of our feet; if we pot down a cup on the
table, we cannot avoid giving a small vibration
to the table and the cup. If an animal walks in
the forest, it must often shake the leaves or the
twigs or the grasa, and unless it walka softly
with padded feet, it shakes the ground, The

motions may be very minute, far too small to
aot, but they are there, nevertheless,

The Ocean cf Air.

Besides the obvious surroundings of material
things, there isan ocean of air in which we live,
We cannot move without. stirring it; and,

moreover, whenever we make anything clés
move, a¢ when we shake the ground, or the
branches, or the table, or whatever it may be,
the air is shaken too, becanse it tonches all thea
ohjecta and moves when they move. It ie very

easy to set the air quivering, and when once a
quiver is started, it runa through the air in all
directions til] it has spread and weakened
and died away. Also it is a very curious thing

that the air can carry ever so many quivers
at the asme time, going in many different
directions, and of many varicties, But cach
travels as if there were no other there.

A World of Sound,

‘Now, since nothing can be done without
starting shakes and quivers, in solids, or in
liquids, or in air, in some or all of them, and
since it is very important to everyone to know
what is happening round about him, so far aa
it is possible to do so, it is not surprising to find
that we human beings, and most animals,
possess organs especially htted to detect these
shakes and quivers, and that we make great
use of them.
The ear ia marvellously sensitive to the

minute quiverings that come to it through the
air, ond then pass down the tube of the car
and come finally to the delicate organs within.
We say that we hear a sound, which means that
somewhere or other an air quiver hag been
started, and has reached our ears, As the life
and processes of the world go on, the actions
which take place are accompanied by these
tremors, and we live in this world of sound,

Our Wonderful Ears,

We can interpret what we hear because all
the tremors are different and we have learnt
to knewthem all. We can tell the sort of tremor
that is made by the rustle of the Jeayes from the
sort that ia made by thunder or the call of an
animal. In fact, it seems quite absord to think
that there ia anything wonderful in ft, beer uae
the “sounds seem so different.” But, of courss,
that ia just where the wonder lies; only air
tremors in every case, and yet the car has such
marvellous powers that-it can sort them all out
from each other, can tell one person's voice
from another, can tell one word from another,
ean even tell by the minutely diffcring shades of
inflection, the spirit that lies behind the word.
No doubt the reagon why ears can be and ara

20 finely trained ig because the information
they..give ia so important and ‘so interesting.
Sometimes it is a matter of life or death, ag in  

the ease of the animal who hunta or of the

gnina!l that is hunted,
Tt is everything to us to be able to talk to

eur friends, or to use our Voices, and to set in

motion air quiverings that have special meanings

to those that hear them. If we walked in the
country, how much we should miss if we could
not hear the birds or the wind or the brook, or
the passera-by! Think what it would mean
to us if we coukl have no singing and no music.
The quiverings of the air, and our ears that
fear them, link ua closely to the world aboot
ts and to our fellow-oreatures.

Hearing Through a Rod,

We can readily find illnetrations of tho
Passage of tho tremors of sound through
materials, When a building is warmed by hat-
water pipes, the sound of a blow on « pips

in one part of a building is carried through the
whole svatem ; it sounds almost as clearly ag if

it were made in the room in which we are
Listening.
In the Royal Institution there is an arrange-

ment for a epecial experiment in Hlpstration of
the point. A wooden rod about forty feet

long reata on the sounding board of a musical-
box-in the bisement. The rod petsees upwards

through two foora ante the Jecture-+room. In

posing throngh each floor it ia kept from, con-
tact with the wood. by a soft felt pad. Now, the
tremors of the musical-box pass-along the red,
and if am car ia placed close enough to tho
top end of the nod, still better, if anypart of
the head is. pressed against it, the sound is
easily heard.

The Wood and the Tuning Fork,

Tf a solid body, not too heavy, and having
& lange surface, i¢ land om the top of thé rod,

the sound fills the room, A tea tray, or a violin,
serves very. well; even a hat will do, The fact
is that when the tremors reach the top of the
rel, they do not give enough motion to the air;
the cross section of the rod ie too small, Same
higger surface is wanted which will move with

the rod, when pressed on. it; and will’ give’
sufficient niction to the air, 20 that all in:the
room con hear.
We require, in fact, what is called a sounding-

board. We have the same effect when we use a
tuning-fork, If we hold it in the air after wo
have struck it, we hear only a feeble sound, be-
canae the quivering prongs of the fork do nob
impart much motion to the air; their surface
i¢ too small, So we plant the fork upon the
table, and the sound there rings out strongly.
The fork now shakes the table, and the table,
with its large surface, puts far more disturbance
into the air than the fork was able te do alone

Sirng Telephones,

There was o time when string telephones
were popular aa toys. One talked into a little
box, the base af which was made of parchment ;
one end of which was fastened to the middle
point of the box, and the other end wis
fastened in the same way to the base of o similar
box, Jt was ncvessary to keep the string tight ;

the sound tremors travelled along the string,
shook the basa of the receiving box, which shook
the air, which shook the listening mechanizm of
the car,

Sound can be carried by water and other
liquids, as well as by solids, When two boats
are close together, it is easy for these who
are in one to hear blows on the hull of the other,
the sound tremors being carried by the water ;
it ig pormible to send communications in this
way. That sound can be carried by gases such
as the air ia, of course, our common experience.  

Sound cannot pass through a vacuum, bow".
ever: it requires something material to carry.
it, solid, liquid, orgas. Between us and the sun!
there is space, empty of gaz or air or any sub-
elance, No sound can travel across auch a space,

Light, on the other hand, travels quite easily.
Light and our eyoa that see rh deal wath tho
doings of the whole universe ; sound belongs to
the world only. I may talk of the universe of
light,’ but 1 can only talk of the world of sound.

A Milo in Five Seconds. e

As soon as you understand that sound is o
quivering motion which goes from one place
to another, you will realize that most likely it,
takes a certain time to make the journey, aml

ao it doe, When, for example, a sound travel

through the air, it takes nearly five seconds
to go a mile, and it is a very strange thing that
all sorta of sounds, shrill whistles aml deep

hoomings, take just the same amount of Gime
to travel

Tt. 4 @ very common thing to find examples
of the fact that sound takes time to travel!
lf you are standing on one side of a valley and
you watch a train approach o station a mils
or two away on the other side, you may notice
when the steam first issuea in o white cloud
from the whistle os the engine-driver gives
warning that he is coming; and licht travels 20
fast that yoo see the steam practically on the
instant that the engine-driver opens his whistle.

But it may bemany seoonda before you hear it.

Seaing Before Hearing.

I have often watchod the woodcutters at
work in Australia, where the clear, still air

makes iteaay to ace and hear at long distances.
From one side of a wido gully I have seen the
strokes of the axe [all noislesaly far away on
the other side, avd then when the man bas
straightened himeell and begun to move away

the noise of the blows bas reached my ears
“Tf you wateh a long procession poing along o
street, marching to the music that heada it,
every Man pute his foot down at the beat of
the drum; bot, of course, the rear ranks do not

hear it as soon as the front ranks, so that really
they do not march in step. If you look
sharply, you will seca ripple run alongthe Line
aa the heads go up and down slightly to the)
movement of the feet.

A Form cf Wavo Moation,

The tremors of sound in the air spread away
from tho sooree in the way that waves spread
in the sea, and they can tum a corner jus aa
sea waves cam But there is a limit to what
they can doin this reapect, Obstacles that ara
much wider than the waves are long can hold
up the sound waves and cast a sound shadow ;
just as there is a sheltered leo behind an island.
But a emall rock casts no appreciable shadow
of the ocean awell, and, in the same way, sound
sweeps round and over emall obstacles, a that
we hear round a corner to a very useful extent.
To conclude, the answer to the question

“ What ia Sound 7" may be stated very simply.
Now, nothing «an take place without starting
tremors or quiverings, and in particular quiver-
ings in the air, Our ears are organs adapted for
the detection and interpretation of the quiver-
tings. The quiverings are sound, and our detec-
tion of them is hearing. Sound is one form of
wave motion: the waves on the surface of the
sea aro another. The analogy between them
is £0 strong that the behaviour of tha water
wavee which we can see helps us to understand
the liwe of the sound waves which we hear,
but do not sea,  
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‘What aid Wa saw ina
blackened bulb

“TT *HE history of pro-
gress is tied up with
trivialities. Newton

made history under an
apple tree; VVatts saw
it inatea kettle. Modern
wireless” came from
a blackened bulb. It
was an ordinary carbon
filament lamp. Every-
body knew that it
turned black as it grew
older. One man won-
dered why—and made
it his business to find
out. WVhat he found
was the principle of the
thermionic valve. Dr.
Fleming was the man

An tnferesting siudy of early
wireless lustory may be made at
te Science Musenit, South
Kensington, London, where ihe .
complete series of Dr, Fleming's
experimental valves can be seen,

and his experimental
valve was made in the
Ediswan Laboratories,

That was 30 years ago.
Since then many de-
velopments have taken
place in the evolution
of the valve. Ediswan
Valves retain the lead they
won in the early days of
wireless. They are wholly
reliable — experienced
workers and careful testing
see to thar,

Ediswan Valves will bring the best
out of your wireless sel—gel some
on the way home and enjoy a better
programme from to-night onwards,
All dealers sell them.

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co, LTO
QUEEN VICTORIA $T., LONDON, BE. 4

EDISWAN
VALVES

fOcrosen Slsr, 1924.
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Belfast Presvamme.
(Comtinwed from page 259.)

P.3L—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
SR. from Eondon,

Praf. LEONARD HILL.

aon,
Local Nowa,

10.0.—Close down.

Annweincer '

&.B. from Lon-

EL J. Thomeen.

SATURDAY.
4.05.0—The * 2RE™ Trio.

5.3-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Su. from-Lonedon,

Prof. 0. G. BARKLA. §.2. from Edin-
dre rap.

Local News:

Vocal and Dance Music.
{Each Pair of Dances Eight Minutes.)
THE BELFAST MAYFAIR GLEE

SINGERS,
Wy, J. CLARKE: (ist. Tenor}:

F, MACKEY(2nd Tenor};
T. McALPIN [ist Pass;
PE. Me ALPEN: (2nd Basa}:

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

To. Orchestra.

Fux-irote, "™ In the Evening (31}3." Any
Way the Wind Glows (al),

Lo few Singers,

“ Down in You Summer Vale"
Chas, Wood fT)

“When Evening's Twilight ... fatto (2)
“ Simple Simeon ™ - Hf, Dughes (1)

Orchestra.

Waltzes; ‘' A Night of Dreams"; " The
Shiek’s Love Stary."

: D. Mega
" The Self Banished * ~ OF, Blow (11)

' Ethiopia Salutiog the Cealow '
Chaz Wood [T)

The Vagabond ” .... Taughan Williams (1)

6.17. Orchestra.

Fox-trots, “ Oh, Evan"; ‘* That, Forgotten
Memory."

B28. Glee pong
“ noe I Loved ao Maiden 2... onteey (2)

* Diewp River "2.0 .iieiccces Necgro Spiritual
S Eikelee DOM accceescsecencecestes ifacy (3)

6.5). Orchestra,
Selection of Irish Reels, Jigs and Hornpipes.
Fox-tret, “Whistling Lil"... (8)

§.50.—The First Encore Reoeived by Telephone.
6.1.—One-Steps; “Tf All the Girls" (16); "The

Dervish ™ (8).

§,13.—Selection of Irish Reels, Jigs and Horn-
pipes.

0.30—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from London,

Mr. HARRY E. HASLAM, &§.2. from
Londen,

Local. Hews.

10.0.—THE SAVOY DANDS. S.0. from
London,

12.0.—Close down.

Annooncer: W. T. Gothia.
—_———————— |

= ———
————

= =r =F

(Continued: from column 2)

SATURDAY, November Sth.
§.0—4.0.—Tho Station Pianoforte Trio.
5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

&.8. from London,
Prot O§<. @ BARKLA, F.B-S., D.8e.,

Nobel Laureate in’ Physics, on “ Elec.
tricity.” &.B, to Glasgow and Belfast (th
of Barien), Local News.

7.30-9.10—Pregramme SE, from London.
6£10-0.30.—Talkk. 3.8. from Glasgow,
6.30-12.0.—Programme S.A. from London,

Announcer; G, L. Marshall.

_— RADIO

Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, November 2nd.

TIMES —
Salita

| SUNDAY, November 2nd.

3.0-5.30,—.Programing ae nm Jomdon,

&830-2.0.—The Rev. FP. H. MARTIN, B.D.,
St. Matthew's Parish Church: Religious
Adkdrcas, Hymne by the Church Choir,

9.0-10.0.—Pragramnne SM, from Glaagoia,
10,0-10.3.— Progranane 3B. from Lomo.

MONDAY, November Ird.

£.0-4.0,—The Station Fianofarte Trim
fh.o-0—CHILDRES'S CORNER

LO—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.
| SB from Loniton,

Radio Aseciation Talk, 3B. from London
Mr. JAMES PATERSON, R.S.A., PBS.W.,

B.W.8., on "Appreciation im Ah"? (let
of Series). Local News:

; ha-11.0.—Programe 4.8. from Bondon,

TUESDAY, November 4th.
2.0-4,0.—The Station Pianoiorte Trio,

a0-6.0.—U A LLDOREN S CORNER
1A,—Pregene SE from Lomion,

fh tk—Prof, B.S. BAIT. &.2. from Glasgow,
Lot) Nevwrs,

10.0-10.30.—Proyranme SLB. from London,

WEDNESDAY, November 5th.
1.0-60,—The Station Fianoaforte Tria,
hLibL—CHILDRERS CORNER.
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5. ii. from London,
r Mr. 0. H. B. Quesnel on " Everyday Life

il Early Tinet—Roman Britain.” 8.8.
if OME Londen, Lacal News,

Popular Programme.

ORCHESTRA :
Under the Direction of

Ae BOUGLAS WILLCos.

CHERYS BARCLAY (Soprang},

HARRY CHILVERS (Bass),
H. J. EWEN. (Entertamer)

Hivhestra,
March, " Thea Dandy Ninth”

A, Dougie Willcox
Overture, “ William Tell’ Hoartni

6.0.—Prof. A. W.. MADER, Litt., on “The
Hentige of Greece" (2). 8B. io Belfosk

Chrys Barclay,
“One Fine Dayi isse aes coeees Puce
"The Of1d Wetman "0.4. 0es eae Lemond (5)
"The Second Minuet" ....stee « LBesty (1)

Onchestea, ;
"Melodious Memories ™

Herman Piack

7.45.

8.15.

8.30.
Beleciion,

o.4a. H.-J. Ewen.
Tn Selections from hia Repertoire,

0.0. Ratry Chilvers.
“The Song of Hybrias the Cretan.” Riise
“The Blind Ploughman " -Coniegaby Clarke
“The Gentle Maiden “ arr, Arthur Somervell

8:10, Orchestra,
Trambene Solo," The Stormfiend ™ Porches!
Entyacte, ‘Simple Ave" voc ceacs Thomd
"Fhe Turkish Patrol icscic loss Mirkactia

850.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SH. fren Londen,

Royel Horticultural Society Tolk. &.8
from London,

Debate by London University Students.
3.2. from Eondon. Local News.

10.0. Harry Chilvers,
"Tho Midnight Review" ..-.s.+06 Glinka

" Lorraine, Lortaing, Loree” ...... Capel
10.10. H. J. Ewen.

To Selections from his Repertoire.
10.20.—Close down,

THURSDAY, November 6th.
1.6-1.0.—The Station Pianoeforte Tria.
6.0-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-10.30,—Pregromme SB. from Lomion.

FRIDAY, November 7th.
3.0-4.0.—The Sration Pianoflorte Trio.
6§.0-6.0.—CH'LDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-10.30.—The ontie Programme S.B. from

fileegen, (Conttnucd al te “foc of cofumn 1.)

  

aee

Hull Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, November 2nd

SUNDAY, November 2nd.

at Programmes SB. fram London,’

MONDAY, November 3rd, and wees,
November Sth.

Robert A. Jackson and his Orches
3.0-5.350 tra relayed fram the Majestic Picture
0-4 House

.30-4.2.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.13-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-11.0.—Prognmmme SS. from Londow,

TUESDAY, November 4th, and THURSDAY,
November 6th.

See Clande Duval's Dance Orchestra.

$.30-4.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR, |
5.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.10.20. —Prajromme 3.8. frow London

FRIDAY, November 7th.
90, j Robert A. Jackson ond: hin Orchestra,
499, | Telaod from the Majestic Picture

| Hose.

ji—41.0,—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
16 i6.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB from Loudon,

G. A. ATKINSON. &.B. from Lonilon.

Ghoral Might.
Local News.

VIOLET EVAXS (Soprano).
GUNNELLE HAMLYN (Baritone),
CONSTANCE €LARK (Humorous ond

Dramatia Reeitakb).
THE HULL GLEEMEN,

Part Songer,
Tha Vking Song. . Coleridge--Taylor (2)
“There is a Paradise on Earth "

Pearsall (11)
“This Pleasant Month of May" Beale 1)

Gunnelic Harnhyn.
“The Lune Player” oeeevs Aiteen:
“'To-Marrow ee ie aereon les =—o8 Kel

Recitals,

Part Songs.
“ Bow Beantifolia Night" .. Kearten (25)
“ What Ho L. What, Shepherd, Hot™

Beale (11)

1.30.

145.
2 Bh

ff 2 a

Tach
Belectod.

6.5.

8.15. Violet. Evans, |
“Waltz Song ™ t Tom Jones")... Gorman
“ Suury Woods eee e ee difontogue Phillips’
aeere . Oley Speaks

8.25. Gunnelle Hamlyn.
“ Onaway, Awake, Beloved* ...-. Cowen
“0 Adisi Lines Ming a oe cle ~—(uiller (1)

Part, Songs:
"™ Martyrs of the Arens * seespe Bille (2)
“Down Among the Dead Men *

arr. enBantock(2)
Recitale.

Violet ear
" Sing, Bing, Blackbird foutague Pillip

* Carmen Lane Wileon(22)
Gunnelle Hamlyn.

“ Song of the Volga Boitmen " %
CAaliopin-Koeneman

rer « Sanderson (1)
Bea Shanties.

8.00.

6.45.
Balached.

8.55.

Pert tee eee

0.5.

* Drake thoes Weat ""
8.15,

= Billy Boy Perea ip ee arr.

“ Bound for the Rio Gra nede * |sie Richard
“ Johnny, ComeDown to Hilo” Terry
“ Reoaben Ranges ".........+ (2)

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS.

&.8. fron London.
Prof. LEONARD HILL. SB.from Lendon
Local Nows.

19.0-1.3—Programme 5B. from London,

SATURDAY, November th. lk

earn) Clouds Duval’s Dance Orchestra,

3.30-4.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUER.
6.13.—8.15—COHILDREN'S CORNER,
7TO—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

$.8, from Loneon,
OouUY A. BROUN on “ West African, Scerci

Secreties and Witch Doctors.”

Lowa News.
7.o0-12.0.—Programme 5B. from Londen,

Announcer: L. B. Page.  
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“Ts it natural?”
Does your receiver reveal the real qualities of the
human voice? Does it give you the changing

inflection registered by varymg emotion and expres-
sion, of bring the technique of the trained singer ?

Or yet the tones of a delicate instrument throbbing
with nervous life beneath the hands of a master 3
The beautiful texture of the notes of a skilfully
woven melody—are they detected with ease—is. their
fineness unblemished? Let Brandes receiving
instruments eyBen end for YOU —the

“Matched Tone” hones and J[able-[Talker
bring your receiver=Te with no hint of the
distance between. Let them give the thought to
your imagination that you stand watching the actual
performance—that you are but.a step away from
the golden voice. Ask your Dealer for Brandes.

Ail Srondes products are obtainable from
ony reputable Dealer and cary our official
money-back gworantee enabling you fo
telorge them within [0 days if dissatiafted.

‘Matched ‘Tone
RADIO HEADPHONES 20”

Table-Talker 42’,
TRADE MAREK

  

  

 

June with

1;

BrandesMaichedTone
Radio Headphones

b)) Then Listen withBrandes
Table Talker

 

Brondea Limited, 2b Hegent Strect, W'.i. * Works: Slough, Bucks,
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Leeds—Bradford
Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, November 2nd.

SUNDAY, Nowember 2nd.
0-3.00,.—Prigomme 8B. from Laide.
6.30-8.0.—All Souls” Day. Service relayea! from

Leeds Parish Churches :
B.0—[0.30.—Programme SB. from London

MONDAY, November 3rd.
2.45-3.45,—The Station ‘Tria.
6. 15-8.15.—CATLDRENS CORNER.

70+ 11.0.—Programe 3B. from. Lenco

TUESDAY, November 4th.
0.30—..0.—Harold Gee wal his Orchestra.”
4.45-45.15.—WOMERNS HALEHOUR.

6. 1h—0.15.—_CH IL DREN'S CORNER.

20-1.Wr COLIN BRORERTEON, “A

het ee Good.

7.0-10.30,— Programm: SB. from London,

WEDNESDAY, November 5th.
5.30-4.30:—Benley Ghent and hia Orchestra.
f.1i-i1o—CATILORENS CORNER.
7.0-1L0.—Programme SE, from Dondon,

THURSDAY, November 6th.
230—4.0.—Harolel ee and hie Orchestra.

445-5. 15,.—WOLTERS HALE.AOLK,
5.05—6, 15.—CHILDREN 'S (CORNER,
7-1)—Progrentnee SB. from London,

FRIDAY, November Tth
2.30—-4.0.—HBenadley Ghent and hit Orchestra,
15-6 TA.—CALLDREN Ss: CORNER.

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SUB. ofram Landon.

G. A. ATKINSON. Sf. from London,

An Evening With Mendelssohn.
Mra. A. GRAHAM ELDRIDGE

(Pisneficarte).
H. CLIFFORD ROBINSON

(Pianoforte}.
JAMES. CONNINGHAM. (Baritone).

THE FROSTICK. STRING QUARTET,
7,30.—Mre, A. Groham Elidvidga om “ Men-

‘lalzsohos, **

Tato Fianotorte Sala,

Three Etoces.

7.48. Pianoferte. Sole.
“ Songs Without Words,” Nos. 18, 30 and 34,

BT. dimes Commingen,
Salo, “St. Paik

be Pianofarte: Duets.
Nocturne fram “A Midwumimer Night's
Dream."

Part. of Overture to “ Athalic.™
B15, Quartet,

Short Episode—(a) Intermezzo from Quar-

tet, Op. 144 (b) Scherzo from Quartet,
Op. 44, No. 2,

£21. Jimea Cunningham.
"On Wings of Song .... .MWeneefesofin (1)

6.29, Aire. A. Graham Eldridgs,
Funeral March,

8.43 Omirtet.
Quartet in E Fiat, Op. 12, for Strings.

0.7, Pianoforte Dust,
Overtura to “ Ruy Blas.”

o.16. James Cunningham,
“The Garland.”

B23. Pianoforte Tet.
“Wedding March” (“A Midsummer

Night's Dreare."’) fd
0.50.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

SB) Proot Lovon,

Prof. LEONARD HILL. &.2. from London.

10.0. Pianoforte TDant,

Tone Poem, “ Finlandia” .. 5, Seas

10 14, James Caonningham
“Therm Bo Nene of
Beaoty’s Daughters" Afendelseohw (11)

“© God, Have Mercy”
10.2. Fiencforta Diet

March from “‘Tannhitser™ ... Wagner
10,30.—Close down. ;

SATURDAY, November 8th,
$.45-3.45.—The Station Trio,
6.15-6.15,—CHILDRESX’'S CORNER,

LO0:—WEATHER FORECAST «and NEWS.
SR, from London.

Mr. B. G. CLINCH on “ The Smoke Evil.”
7.30-12.0,—Programme “.B. from London,

Announcer: G. P. Fox,
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Slave you noticed it ?
If you listen intently to ee gramophone you
will become aware of the light scratching of the
needle. But although you hardly notice it
you listen specially it is there the while.

Once you could hear gramophone music against
a background of complete silence you would never
be content to return to the obbligato of scratches

and hisses which you now cheerfully endure.

It is the same with Wireless Reception; you
hardly notice the continuous breathing sound

gomg on in your loud speaker but onlay your
set is fitted with Louden Valves—it is there, and
it is preventing you from getting the best possible
results from your set.

The Louden Valve has been designed specially
with the object of eliminating all those “mush “
or breathing sounds so prevalent with valves of

the ordinary type. If you would care to know
how this is achieved your dealer will supply you
with a folder giving full information.

 

But we feel that you are concerned with results
rather than with reasons so our advice is that
you should not consider: your present reception
perfect, but fit Silver Clear Louden Valves and
see how much hetter it can be.

The pint Lites fie Manaflaetered
dering ial Loe threnghawh te

Fieqeeocy Aap Groat Beliets
tng All Godden ose
The Nites Lovbien fe Bitter Ulta mmil, frre

: Ten “peek

sume WIRELESS: S223Filament Vols 3,63

Douden Valves - Silver Clear
 

ADVI: OF THE FELLOWS MAGNETO ©O, LID, FARK ROYAL, WILLESDEN, 3.8
  ~ oS  
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GREAT DEMAND rorPELMANISM.
Thousands Enrolling For Course Which Helps You to Double
Your Efficiency and Earning Power---Biz Business Firm’s Example.
 

HE present time is
witnessing a big

rush. for Pelmanism,
Thousands of feacters are

writing for free particu-
lars of the famuusCourse

of Scientific -Mind-

Training: which i ‘en-
abling so many men and

women to double their
Fiieciency and conse-

quently their -Earnit

Power.

 
or
te

 

Lae are One Ieading business
Sir John Foster firm has just enrolled-5o

Froser. members of its stat.
Amongst the members thus ‘enrolled: are

‘the Managing Director, the Secretary, the
‘Sales Manager, the Accountant, the Research

Engineer and the Manager of each of its
branches.

*“ Pelmanism is genuinely scientifie,”* writes
Sir John Foster Fraser, the well-known
Traveller and Special Correspondent.
“There areno technitaliiies, You learn to
know yoursell, You train your mind on
particular matters. if -you like, but all your
mentality is braced. You apply your
psychological knowledge to your work and
VOU are surprised at the consequeance."'

The Pelman Course is fully described wm
van illostrated book entitled “The Efficient
(Mind, now in its. fourth edition, Every
reader who wishes to “cet abead"“-and te

increase his or her efficiency should write
to-day for a free copy of this book to the
Pelman Institute, 95, Pelman House,

‘Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1, Use
ithe coupon printed on this: page and a copy
of this book will be sent you by return of
post, GRATIS AND POST FREE.

WHAT PELMANISM DOES,

Pelmanism is scientific mind-training in-a

simple, easily: acquired form.
It enables you to banish such defects as:

Forgetfulness, Mind-Wandering,
‘Bram-Fag, Timility,
Inertia, Lack of System,
Weakness of Will, Procrastination,
Lack of Ideas, Indecision,
‘Indefiniteness, Shyness,

which interfere with the effective working
‘power ol your brain, [t removes these weak:

nesses. It irons them out. [t givés yon
the strength and the ability to remedythem,

Simultaneously it enables you to develop
such valuable ‘winningqualities as -—

—Concentration —Ofganis ng Fowet
—Observation —Directive Ability
—FPerceptlon —Fo cefulness é
—Judement —Self-Confidence
—Initiative —Self Control
—Will-Power —Taet
—Decision —Rellavility
—Ideation =—Sal smanship
—FResourcefulness —A Reliable Memory

, Above all itedevelops. Driving. Force,
‘Energy, and Mental Power—" Power that

Here area few extracts from the Institute's
pist-bag 3—

A Clerk writes: “I have received two sub-
stantial increases of salary in the short space
of six months”

A Theological Student writes: "Last: Friday
l fisted: te sit dor an-‘exam, in Chorch Htstory,
l knew nothing—comparatively spoaking-—
about it onthe Thursday afternoon,. On
Thursday ovening: 1 sat down and mado «a
list ‘of the dates, using the Pelman System
for such, and then read around them for
three lowrs, real honest concentration of

mind, with the result 1 pained an” A” mark.
Pelmanisi 1s a preat boon."

A Writer states that Pelmanism has eoabled
him te conquer absent-mindedness, nervons-
ness, forgetiotocss and qirelessness, and has
helped ham to secure a pood post in his own

professifn,

A. ‘Librarian ‘says that Pclmanism, by giving

him a: feeling of “intense Self-Confidence ™
hag enabled him to secure an appointment.

An Artist states that since taking up Peliranism
he has greatly improved his powers of Observa
ion,

A. Teacher reports that amongst the benefits
she has derived ‘from Pelinanism are:In-
creascd Sell-Gontidence, greater TP iterest-
power, larger Oitlook, keener Mental Grasp,
better Memory and theability tode more work
ancl! ge) better resarlts with less fatioue,"'

A Clergyman writes: “ I am already conscious
of greater preaching power, and my people,
to, have noted it."

A Manageress. writes: “My salary has: been
increased by foo per cent, | am very
Prateful for all the. Pelman Course hus done,
lts. teaching jis just what T- needed,"

A Milner writes: “'T have gained a. 2nd ¢lass
certiticate for machine drawing from. Kuther-
ford College through evening classes, Peloian-
fem tins mat etme down yet, and never will,”

A Manager states that as a result of taking up
Pelmanism he has increased his salary from
£230 ba £1O00 a year,

A Salesman writes: “ My salary has mcreatel
over aon percent, during the lest 15 months,"

A Cashier writes; “ The Gorse has been «a
very profitable onc, as T have had two sub-
stantial additions to: mv salary.”

A Decvtor says that he hos steadily increased his
practice,

A Typist reports that she has been appointed
Assistant Secretary, “ The compliment |
often get: ' You are a walking encyclopaedia,"
is duc to Pelmaniam.”

A Manager states that he has increased ‘his
ealary by 200 per cent.

A Lady Studeot writes that she has passed an
examination "with preat-success, and attri-

butes this honour to the study of the Pelman
Course,"

A Dental Surgeon says that since taking the
Course his: income has doubled itself,”

These letters give some intication of the re-
markable work Pelmanism is doing to.-increase
efficiency in every walk of
life; and ta enable men
and women in every Pro-
fession, Business; “and
Trade.to believe in them-
‘sclves, to develop that

Scll-Confidence which
wins the Confidence of
others, to increase their
Earning Power; and to

h
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To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,

95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Strest, LONDON, W.C.1.

Ste,—Please send me,” gratis and
Efficient Mind," and particulars of the offer entitling me to |
take the Pelman Course on special terms, :

[Octonen distr, 1924,

“THE EFFICIENT MIND.”

Fourth Edition Now Ready—How to Obtain
Your Free Copy To-Day.

 

The fourth edition of the Pelman Institute's
new book on Mind-Training is now ready.

Fully illustrated, this book contains articles
which will be eagerly read by everyone interested
in the subject of Personal Efictency,
Arrangements have been made by which every

reader can obtain a copy of this book -free of
cost.

This. book contains articles of special interest
toa

=<—the Professional Man and Woman,
—the Business Man and Woman,
—the Clerk and Typist,
—the Salesman and Shopkeeper,
—the Artisan and Manual Worker,
—the Preacher and Public Speaker,
—the Naval and Military Man,
=—the Woman Worker,

and contains contributions on the subject of
Seientiic Mind-Training from some of the most
distinguished men and women of the day.

SIMPLE AND EASY TO FOLLOW.

Pelmanism 45 quite simple and easy to follow,
It is well within the powers of every reaver,
Indeed, it provides & most onjoyable recreation

for the winter evenings,

If, therefore; you wish—

To sitengthen your will-power,
To develop your powers of concentration,
To act with foresight and decision,
To become ao first-class organiser,
To develop initiative,
To become a clever salesman,
To originate new ideas,
To acquire a strong personality,
To become a good conversationalist,
To talk and speak convincingly,
To work more easily and efficiently,
To cultivate a perfect memory,
To win the confidence of others,
To widen your intellectual outlook,

incsbort, to make the fullest use of the powers
now lying latent or only semi-devoeloped im your
mind, you should send: for particulars of the
Pelman Course,

ay using the coupon printed below to-day,
you can obtain by return, gratis and post free :

(1) A copy of * THE EFFICIENT
MIND," which contains a full
description of the New Pelman
Course.

(2) Letters from men and women
describing the benefits they
have secured as o result of
taking up Pelmanism.

(3) Information enabling you to
enrol for the Course on special

terms

This is an opportunity not to be missed by
any reader whe wishes to do better in business

or professional life this winter.
Here is the coupon. Post it to-day to the

Pelman Institute, 95, Pelman House, Blooms-
bury Street, London, W.C.1, and by return you
will receive full particulars of Pelmantsm and
information enabling you to enrol right away
Oi special terms,

FREE |
TO-DAY

 

UEE THIS COUPON (COR CALL)TO-DAY.
soho eae|

post free, a copy of “ The

 
 

  

 

  
Pridones,” improve their positions : NAME ts

= in life, : RR TR Eee SPSS!) 2 Seer ete PPP RR HHT PRT

STBIEIRG TESTIMONY. in order to obtain full pare WERtac: Sinai ateeat
» Very striking are the letters received by the feulersol this mondectalsve i
Pelman Institute from men and women in all or pott the adiciniag censea ta |
parts of the world, testifying to the remarkable the sels, , i Phhe

results “gecdred as the resnlt of taking the SeeBereeeerycere eenitstesartrseriespiternseeitPleaessajboapomeraniannspateentootos |
(Course. ond All Correspondence is Confidential. | 
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, November 2nd.

 

SUNDAY, November 2nd.

o.0-03.00,—Prromme 5.8, fron Dados
B20.—Religious Service.

Hymn, “* Lord of All Being Throned Afor™
{English Hymnal No. 434}

Anthem, “Sun of My Soul "......,Twrner
Address by the Rey. NICHOL GRIEVE,
MA.

Hymn, “ Jes, Lover of My Soul" (English

Hymnal No, 414),
$.0-10.0.— Programa 8.8,

MONDAY, November Grd, and WEDNESDAY,
November 5th.

3.30-4.30.— Gaillard and: his Orchestra, relayed
from the Ecals fuper Cine,

6.00-0,15,.—CHILDRENS CORNER,
T0-110.—Pregraminé S28. from London,

TUESDAY, November 4th.
11.20-12.50,— Mid-tay Concert:
fh, 20-6.14,—_CHILBPRENS CORNER.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS:
St. from Lowdon.

from London.

ARCHIBALD HADDON, &2B. from
Loja.

Tu wy Newa.

7T.a0-7,45.—Inter val,
abt Part of

LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONTO

SOCIETY'S SECOND CONCERT.
Relayert from the Philhatmonin Hall,

Overture, * Corighanus Be an aHecthoven

Ps Lies Prolcdinn:' ae th Cee ee ee ee ee Laezt

Symphony Wa. 2 in Do sca e et Brake
6.50. TEMPLE: MALE ¥ Hick GUARTET :

&. CRUDEN [let Tenarhs
JOHN PRICE: (2nd. Tenor),
ALFRED ‘NODEN ijlst Gass}.
FERCY EVANS (2nd: Gases.

“Song of the Jolly Roger ™
C.F. Gl Ganda: (2)

"An Evening Pastore Wilfrid Shaw (2}
“Drink to Me Only?’ (Old Melody)

are. Horry AH. Cooka
" Piccaninny: Toba oe eee adMfacey {2}
TEOMPP ce aaceckig dette ds cres ats Dr. Jas. Lyon
“Mego Spiritaal ™ arn Aol. Burleigh
“ Baalora (hrm -. oa i. A. A. Parry

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SOR. from Jenene,

Sir HALFOURD MACKISDER, Sch. from
endow,

Looul. Newa,
10.0.—Mr. “MORRY 3. BLAKE oon

Aioderlance— la”

1i.30.—Close down,

THURSDAY, November 6th.
4.404.9—The Station Pianoforta The,

§.30-0.15,—CRTLDRES'S CORNER.
7.0-10.30.— Programme S.8. Jrom London,

FRIDAY, November 7th.
0—-4.90.—tindlord ond bia Orchestra,

30-§,15—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-10.00,—Programme: SUF. from Londons

SATURDAY, November Sth,

$.90—4.30,— Gaillard and hia Orehestro.
i. 20-8, 15.— CHILDRESS (ARNEB.

7.0-12.0.—Programe: *_B. fronm London,

See H, Cecil Pearson

IMPORTANT T0 READERS,
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should he

qidresatdd fo “The Fadio Times,” 8-11,
Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2.
LETTERS FOR THE £8.20, containing

programme auggestiona or criliciama, shane be
gent fo the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Saray
Ail, Woes,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to “The

Redio Times™ (including postage) # TWELVE
Montns (Foreign), lis. 8d. ; Tweive Moxrus
(Gritish), 13s. Ged.

“Tho

  

 Advertisement of A.C. Cosas Lid.,
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Ewerocreae

T™same spirit of progress which was respon-
sible for the design of the Cossor Valve still

nsibledomiratzs the research workers res
for the new Wuncell—the Cossor Dull

Instead of merely producing another Valve of
simular characteristics to any ready on the market,

the Cossor Research Staff went boldly to the root
of the problem and succeeded in producing a Valve
which will be as popular in its class as the won-
derful P.| type Cossor Bright Emitter.

Operating at a temperature of only 800 degrees
(as against the “06 type of Valve operating at

2,000 degrees) its filament glow is barely notice-
able in Lteh And owingto its extremely low
current consumption and robust filament desi

(in diameter the Wuncell filamentis approximateay

the same as the standard bright Valve) its life
should be almost indefinite.

But true progress does not end with Valve design
—service counts for something, too. In the new
Cossor packing scheme every Valve will be finally
packed in its wrapping of cotten wool and sealed
in its carton. Your Dealer will not find it
necessary to break the seal to prove to you that
the filamentis intact. His Cossor Showcard will
prove it by a flash when the carton is placed in
contact with it.

Thus every Cossor user is guaranteed an absolutely
new and nhmused Valve.

Highbury Grove, N35.

a LF. one) =

i A’

i

o
e

       
Ve§.pilit aeDegress:

: TYPES & PRICES :
Wiuncell

Dull Emitters,
W.. For Detecor ond

» 21;

id, 4camter” =Save
t Bright Emitters,
i Pl. The Standard
tector «nd LF,

Valve a « L2Z/é

Pio (With md
ptandard

Valve - « 
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   Loud Speaker £8

Amplifier - £24   

  

phis exactly the same way to
masterpiece in sucha be worthy of your atten-
mannerthat the living tion; there must be the

model is faithfully
trayed on his canvas.

por- faithful reproduction of
All

_

the slightest inflection until

the delicate gradations are you can actually visualise

there, the high lights, the musician. e

half-tones and shadowsall Western Electric —

combining in giving life Speaking Equipment wi
and character to

subject.

give you the most perfect
rendering of broadcast
programmes and prove

the

Speech, song and music itself to be the premier

must be reproduced in equipment of the day.

Western Electric Company Limifed
Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2. Central 7345 (9 lines).

Branches; Birmingham, Leeda, Manchester, Neweattle, Glaagow, Cardifl, Southampton,
Liverpool, Dublia.
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Nottingham Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, November 2nd.

SUNDAY, November Znd.
o.0.—0.50, | ;
8. 30-10.30 j Programmes 5.8. from London.

 

 

MONDAY, November 3nd, and THURSDAY,
November 6th.

$.30—4.30,—The Scala Picture Theatre Orchestra,
Musical Director: Andrew James.

§.0-6.0._ CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0 onwacds.,—Proqranm: 5.8. from London,

TUESDAY, November 4th.
£.0-6.0.—CHILDREMS CORNER.
7.0-10.30,—Pregraomm ©.from Condan,

WEDNESDAY, November 5th.
11,.30-12.3.—_ Gramophone Records of the Weel,
§.0-6,0,_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-11.0.—ProgroienSOB. from London,

FRIDAY, November Trh.
4.0-6.0,—CHILLDREN SA CORNER.

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST andi NEWS.

Salt. frome Jando,

in A. ATRONSON, 8, HH, from Laden,

Lowa! News,

Popular Goancert.

THE .NOTTENGHAM: CITY POLICE
RAND,

(By permission of the Watch Committes
and DtGoh By Brooke, DA8.0., MG.)

Conductor: Inapertor JOHN GEORGE
HEWETT,

{Late Darndmaster, Duke of Carmpwall’s
Light Infantry.)

MARK MELLORGS (Baritone),
bnADA| Bass),

7.20. The Band.
“ Machine-Giin Guarda” . 22.44. Marechal

7.355 Baritone Songs.
“The Arrow and the Song” .....- Balfe
“The dolly Tinker Fak cm eda Neteten
“Tommy, bad.” ..... Afanjetoon (1)

7,45. ‘The Band.

Ballet Music from “ Les Erinnyes ™
Messen et

“ Les Millions d'Arlequin "
Druga

o hbedetineay

Serenade from

“In a Chinses Temple Garden *
§.15, Bass Sous.

“The Late: Player’ 32... FL Auipeen
“Myself When Young "(Tata Persian
Garden "jo... » cnn

928. The Banal.

Overture, “doan-of Are” seseeses Verdi
“In -# Porsion Market" ..2.2. Abele
“ Lea Echos dea Bois” ... . E. Demare

B55, Baritone. Soraidei
Ring Chariea ™

“The Farmer's Brice '
“Song of the Flea" ..4

5. The Band,
‘Mill in the Black Forest"... Eilenberq
“ Menuet d'Amour" FP. A. Cowen (11)

Mh, Basa imgn.

“Thow Art Risen, My Eeloved "
Coleridge-Taytor (1)

“She Alone Charmeth My Sadness ™

Gonna
'Ombra mat fa" .., eee taal

140—WEATHER FOREGAST “and NEWS:
SB. fram Landon,

Prof. LEONA RD A ELL. ue: front Lomdien.

Local News.

10.0, The Find.
Excerpta from the Works of Grieg

arr. D. Godjrey, Tunr.

a Kf, ¥.. Wihite (1)
Kennedy Russell

» dHouestorgaky

1.20, Baritone Songs.
tt |eteae Herman Lohr

“The Song of the Volga Boatmien "

Aoeneman
LO. 30.—Cloee cower,

SATURDAY, November &th.
.1-4.15.—The Seala Picture Thenire. Or:

cheatra : Musical Direttor, Andrew Janes,
5.04. 1.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.40-6.55.—Talk by Station [hrecber,

7.0-T20.—Proramine AG. from Londons

Announcer: Eabward Liveing.
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Perfect Receivers

  

The Lyrian 4-Valve (4,000 metres.)
Price £44-3-6 complete,

with all Batteries, Accumulators, etc,

The perfect set, in cabinet
of classic design fitted with
loud speaker, giving a full-
ness in tone unknown in
other apparatus.

Finished 1iti many designs and

In Various woods.

 

The Lyrianette.

Price-£22-5-0 2-valve compleie.

The portable loud speaker set,
perfect in every detail and
completely self-contained.

No accumulators or other
accessories required,

Enclosed in cabinet work to swt any
period or furnishings of a particular
design, this receiver ia acknowledged
a super-production, at a popular price,
produced by Britains leading Radio

Engineers.

Write for leaflets BLT. free om application
   RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.,
12, Hyde St., New Oxford St., W.C.2.
"Fhone: Megent G2145.8, Telegrame: *“tustradio, Londen.”

   =...

THE ‘CLIMAX
JUNIOR

The DISTINCTIVE CRYSTAL SET
with the SURE-SET DETECTOR.

A WONDERFUL LITTLE S€T

a bequtiful polished miahog: hinct
with neatly alver finished fitines aoe

Its tuning systems has a wave-length range
that covers all BBC. stations, mecluding the

Chelmsford High-Power Station,
Sale postion on switch puts the aerial to

earth when set is not in use,
Vanometer Tuning.

You will want it when you see it.

THE UNIQUE DE-
TECTUR OF THE
CLIMAX JUNIOR
PLACES THIS SET
HIGH ABOVE THE
USUALSTANDARD
OF CRYSTAL RE.
CEIVERS.

The CLIMAX SURE-SET DETECTOR
operates on an automatic principle by which
the rotation af a knob brings into operation

the whole veries of peneitive pomts on the

crystal, In addition, the automatic move-
ment haa superimposed upon it a vernier
Control of DeCat Whisker Contact Pree.
sure, this enabling the absolute maximum
dhiciency to be obtained mall orcumetances.

Setting the crystal ts @ quick, simple and
easy Operation, which ensures the whole of
the programme being received without
annoying interruptions so frequently ex-
perienced with ordmary crystal detectors,

What everybody sad:
“The nicest fittle set af the show."

Ask anybody who caw it at the Albert Hall,

Vou will want it when you see it.

The Climax Junioe - - price 21).
(Carrtage |.

The lowest pomable price for the highest
possible grade of crystal set.

CLIMAX PATENTS,Ltd.,
182, Church Street, Kensington.

"Phenme: Ferk 2022; 
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  One ME Danny tug meet R. WILLIAM LE QUEUX,the
Oiaccent nl neeehten & famous novelist, is equally famous
BAC sl, npr Me Jona fnc, in the world of radio technics.

He was one of the pioneers of wireless,puti~ nr He Bim fF
en. and has been experimenting for 20

athe, Vale ¥,
4 itty i j

eaeeeacs es ze : years. His transmitting station 2.A.2.
ho hate alll =e atee beastiere in=

Wen BT By00H Ly world to broa cast regularly every night.

Wd comendin  agpnelbo fe 9 Mr. Willam LeQueux, as a result of
ote, frm wah<te tosey his Jungfrau experiments, has proved |

asRee the superiority of the B4 Valve—the; die. So
—_— first of its kind, and the best.....

eae is. i

    Sir, The B.T.H. Type By Valve was
afr nny periape intrest pon Si Aiea ses the first valve taking only 0.25

Ma? curt B rece ria : % .”

setifis ofile RRC.Zsah a sia a ma pe res at 6 VO it s sol d in

ereore and se poder on be:pe this country. It is acknow-=
feited etauy mater of walwes | , :ag ae ner ges ledged as the supreme valve tor

aft-Paited ronit were phy TUN, Bea ise as a low frequency power
—nF = mieOS panier, egval fe

Prd af aay citer, “fattangly walaaie
=

eorey amar Ay Vee them,

(Signed) Witstam Li Queus Obtainablefrom all Electricians {9 Radio Dealers

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd.
¥ Works: Coventry. Offices: Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2

Price 35/. ranches of: Belfast, Birmingham, Bristol, Cardiff, Dublin, Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool
Manchester, Middlesbrough, Newcastle, Sheifield, Swansea

amplifier. 
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Plymouth Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, November 2nd.

 

SUNDAY, November 7nd,
$.0-5.30. 4 antag tt EEC :
6.30-10.30:| Programmes 5.8. trom Eondons

MONDAY, November 3rd, and WEDNESDAY,
November 5th,

4.0-8.0:—Albert Denley frie hija Orchestra, re-

layed from the Mew Pallacdiom Cinenn,

Organist, Ernest Manning; Soloist,
Dorothy Lancoln (Bopranc),

6.30-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-11.0.—Pregremine 8.8. from Londons

TUESDAY, November 4th, THURSDAY,
November 6th, and SATURDAY, November 8th.
4.0-5.0.—Albert Fulbrooke od Jigs: Trio re.

layed from. the» Moval Hoetek. Soloist,
Arthur Marten (Tenor),

fi.30-6.30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0 onwards.—Programm 38. A. from London,

FRIDAY, November Tth.

4.0-3.0,— Albert Donley and his Orchestra,
5.50-6,.30,—CHILDRENS CORNER.

T.1.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. Prom Lando,

G, A. ATEINSON, —5. 8, fron London.
Local News,

FTt0-—8.0.—Iloterval,

Gharter Day Programme.
Relaced from the Guildhall,
LiCY DART (Soptano),

ARTHUR MARTEN (Tenor),
GEORGE SCANTLEBURY(Recitals),
HARRY MORETON (Solo Organ)

(Borough Orranist of Plymeuat hi},

THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL MARINES
(PLYMOUTH DIVISION).

(By permission of Col. Commit. FL ©.
Beiwards ond. Officers, FM).

Director. of Music, Lient. FB. & G.
DOtsehWai

6,0, The Band.
Overture,  Phymonth Hoe

8.10, Lucy Dart.
“The Moors of Devon ' Herbert. Oliver (8)
“A Beown Bird Singing” .. Hoyda Wood

B.2, The Band.

Selection, “Tho Doge of Deron”
We. Bullock (3)

B..30, Arthur Marten,
* lorious: Devon ** EtonGerman (1)
“ Tavistock Goosey Fair" ... Prythall (8)

B40,.—Hie Worship The MAYOR OF PLY:
MOUTH, Councillor SOLOMON STE-
FPHENS, on * Plymouth from a Nations!
Point of View."

8S, The Organ,
Caprice in HeFilab 2.3.23 :
ena Chorus inFlour *" A. Guile

0.5.—The TOWNS CLERK OF PLYMOUTH,
R. J. FITTALL, EBsg., O:5_E., on “" The
Origin and Progress of Local Government
in. Plymouth.”

0.20, The Band,
Selection, Tom Jones”. . Edward German

0.30.—WEATHER, FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from onda.

Lacal Nows,

9.45.— George Seantlebury : * Comments on the
Charter Day "in Devon Dialect.

$.50. Arthur Martern
"Devon for Mo" .. we.iee Gerald Kahn (8)
“Lovely Devon Rose Herbert Oliver (8)

10.0. The Orgon.,
ee» A. Moreton
Finale from the lat Symphony Louts Vierne

16,19, Lucey Dart.
“Sing, Joyous Bird” .. Montague Phillips

The Band, -
“Pomp and Circumstance“ .... Elgar (1)
(Soloist, Lucy Dart—** Land of Hope and

Glory."")
10,20:—Close dkrin.

Announcer: Clarence Goods

* John Ansell
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The wonderful popularity of Mullard H.F. and
L.F. Master Valves shows the sincere appreciation
of the radio public for Master productions.

Modern Radio Engineering has produced no finer
valves for those who valueee wireless reception
than Mullard Red and Green Ring Valves.

Amplify the pleasure of your winter
wireless evenings by obtaining these
Master Valves.

Ask for Mullard H.F. Red Ring Valves for
H.F. AMPLIFICATION AND DETECTION,
12/6 each.

Ask for Mullard L.F. Green Ring Valves for
L.F. AMPLIFICATION, 12/6 each. (These Green
Ring Valves give wonderful pea reflex or dual circuits.)

Only a 4-volt Battery is required with these
Master Valves.
Leaflet M.8 can be obtained from your dealer, and avoid accidents
to your valves by asking for theheMullard Sefety Disc, free
on request.

Send us his name and address if gou cannot get what you want, and
we will supply him.

Advertisement of the Mullard Radio Vales Uo, Ltd, (Dept. ET.)
Mightingala) Works, Nightingale Lane, Balham, 8.1.12

 

Mullard
THE-MASTER:-VALVE
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GENERAL ELECTION
RESULTS ———
WILL NOT AFFECT THE AMAZING VALUE OF

THE “BIJOUPHONE”
VARIOMETER TUNED

CRYSTAL SET

BE CERTAIN OF GOOD RECEPTION BY
ASSURING YOURSELF THE NAME “ WATES”
—OUR REGD. TRADE MARK—IS MOULDED
ON EBONITE TOP. THERE ARE MANY
INFERIOR INFRINGEMENTS FOR WHICH
WE CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES.

VARIOMETER TUNING.
MOULDED EBONITE TOP & BASE.
ENCLOSED DETECTOR WITH BEST
QUALITY CRYSTAL & POINT.
NICKEL-PLATED METAL PARTS.

os Model 1.

TUNING:
250/700 METRES.

RANGE:
30-50 MILES.

Bis 7/6
Meoweyy~ CAN YOU

Zier BEAT IT?

 

  

 

    

    

 

   
   

 

ae (Chelms-
ford) and all B.B.C.
Stations.

2500/1600 metres. = ca : *

RANGE: |
5XX—80-100 miles.
Other B.5.C. Stations 30/50 miles.

PEGIGE=TSD)
BROS. LTD.,

12, 13, 14, Great Queen Street, Kingsway, W.C.2.
"Phone: Gerrard 575 & 576 ‘Grams: #ywaleseng, W'extcent.

Works : LONDON, BIRMINGHAM & SOUTHEND.
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‘London calling the British Isles yr

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

Everybody wants a good Handkerchief,

Xcellent quality, and reliable.

Comes within a reasonable price.

Exnguire from your retailer for ‘Excelda’

Leave nothing to chance, Buy ‘ Excelda’

Don't be misled. See ticket ‘ Excelda’

Already two Gold Medals have been awarded
for ‘ Excelda ° Handkerchiets.

Madein sizes for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Hemstitched All-White a special production
Also a great variety of Colored borders.

 

: Excelda Soft Collars for Men, a genuine Article. |
 

 

  
 

aeee A MARVELLOUS ONE VALVE SET.
| Range of 100 miles under reasonable conditions

" for Telephony. With this Sat paneer — eee

yoo have a guaranteed average “2/6
range of 100 MILES for
Telephony, but it will receive gms 126 Marcool

| at mu¢h greater distances. ee
This is eo Single Valve ‘Wireless Cabinet for
72/6. lf supplied complete in every detail,
including | new type Ediswan (6 Valve, cost-
ing de. Ediswan Featherweight phones, costing

24/-, High. ‘Tension, Low Tension, in fact, every.
thing complete ready to connect to your saecnal’ and receive all

Britich Broadcasting Stations immediately, lor ZG-17-6, plus
17/6 Marconi Royalty for the complete act.

Order st once. Immediate delivery.
Leather of Pegamoid cases can be supplied, rendering the Set

easily portable.

NEW TYPE CRYSTAL SET. 20/.
This new type Crystal Set embodies a new type
Patent Variometer which allows of the fine tun- Pout Free.
ing essential to loud ond clear results. This Set
is now supplied with coil te receive the pew
high-power B.B.C, Station which renders the
Set available for reception, and at o distance of
about 100 miles. Fitted with plugs for aerial
and earth connections,

i
7

 

bi
Ei

These Crystal Sela cre tested of our Works
i (40 miles from B.B.C. Station). The set }
i works efficiently from this distance and ihe :
; maker's guarantee is enclosed in each sel, i

Catufaction fusaranteed of money willingly refunded if the Set us
rétumed catriage paid ond in proper condition within seven days

ILLUSTRATED BOORLE FREE ON REGUEST———
Fankterr: = © Sationa! Proeiacic! @ Una Fank of Eagiand, Ladies.

WESTERN MANUFACTURING Co.,
25, NURSHILL, LYDNEY, GLOS,
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Sheffield Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, November 2nd.

=

 

SUNDAY,November 2nd.

3.0--5730. } Programmes S.B. from London.
B.tu-10.50,

MONDAY, November 3rd, and WEDNESDAY,
November 5th.

11.30-12.30.—Gramophone Records.
3.30—4.30.—Programme 3.8. from Birmingham,
6.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

§.30~-0.45,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-11.0.—Programme 3.28. from London,

TUESDAY, November 4th.

11,30-12.30,—iramophone Records,

3.20—1.50.—Programmerelayed from the Albert
Heli.

6,0-5.30,—WOMENS HALF-HOUR.

600-30.CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-8.15.—Progmpmme 8.8. from London.

6.13,—Bpeech by the Rt. Hon. J. H. THOMAS
at the Cathera’ Feasts relayed from the

Ciutleare’ Hall.

0.0 {approx )-10.30, —Programme

fo ldoa.

AB. from

THURSDAY, November 6th.

T1.20-12.30.—Gramophone Records.
4.0-3.0.—Collin Biggin.and his Orchestra, relayed

from King's Head Hotel,

6.0-5:30.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOCE.

5. 20-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-10.30.—Propramma SB. from London,

FRIDAY, November 7th.

11.46-12.38.—Gramophone Records.

3.20-4.30.—Frorramme 3.8. from Birmingham.

h.0-5.00.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

6.30-6.50.—CATLOREN'S CORNER,

i.0.—WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
&.8: from London.

Cc, AATERONSOn.
Local Nowe:

Saf. fron Londan,

T.20. Local Night.

The Sheffield Station: ievites ew to join
ino Musical Evening. Several well-known
Stieffield Artista ara coming, and we can
confidently promise you a realhy good time,
ALLEN MORTON andhis Violoncello will
be ‘present. HARRY SKRERRITT will
enidenvour to siig a few well-known Songs
Ang, in tongunction with DORTS COWEN,
will sing duets, The twing- DORIS COWEN
al DORTS HITCHENER. will oblige with

some Old Favourites, and may be porsuaded|
to ‘sing some Quartets with HARRY
SKERRITI and ERNEST PLATTS.
GEORGE LISTER, of Leeds, will pro-

vide the Homour, ond ETHEL COOK
will do all that is necessary with the Piano.
A sbrange are will bo’ heard during

the evening, but our friends are strongly
advised-not to réegerd this as part of the
evening's enterbuinment,

SOR. from: Dendon,
Prof, LEONARD HILT. 8.8. from London.

Local News.

10.0—Progrniime §.8. from London,

16.30.—Clote down.

“SATURDAY, November 8th,

11.90-12.30:—Gramophone Records, !
$.53041.30.—Programme §.28. from Manchester,

6.0-5.30.—WOMEN '& HALP-HOUR,
6.35-6.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER, -'* ~
70-17.0.—Prmaraname 38.8. from onda,

~ Announcer: ELC. Head-Jomuner,  

f
‘ 1i i
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1 Panam asaa

t Beper® Velre ort, coniplede fh FIT. Butter,
{ #acumelier, Ho fh 722 werailed copper aerial, |

£11 0 0:Cf euhion, 2 pelr dood
2 bin. Ebel POG ced see ee

2 -reenTen el 40, Vewten ondeo, f+ nk, ;

£6 0 0:
2 due Kurcced tan 1 8 0, Wales ecir, oooh. |
RaeIaebledLaeGESaaaetheralhon!

itotes!

: @:¥obre dumplifler motmled by taliltict,
= Giniwith jie &- Yolen Be. l'tis

That’s a lovely word,
dnd as usual it micans

something quite sim-
ple. My dictionary says,
“A deliberate uncerstate-
ment "—the reverse of exag-
reration. Quite simple, as
I say, but certamly not
quite common,
But [have just been read-
ing my leafiet on the Fellows
super-2 Valve Set, and I
flatter myself that it is
truly a case of  Litotes.
The Super-2 Leafiet says,
“These two units. (the
Super-2 and the Ampli-
fying Usil), tn conpenction
with @ Loud Speaker, will
give safisjactory resulls i
all parts of the country.”
““Will give satisfactory

j You
sec some of the
of congratulation

results,” mark you!
should
letters

a

        

 

You should hear
some of my friends telling
their pals about their re-

I receive,

cults, The claims they
make: for their Fellows
super-2111 They are pro.
bably true, too, allowing fora
little justifiable enthtsiasm,
but all the same, I think
I shall go on with my
modest claims, It is good
to feel that we give
even more than we promise.
What we. do definitely
promise always is

“QualityApparatus at Low Cost”

Ask your local man for
some of our leaflets, and
then listen to a Fellows
Set in operation, You will
say with me—"Litotes”
and, moreover, mean what
you say!

| Hhutl, felled
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The“C.A.C.”
Duo-Valve Receiver.

The Loud Speaker Set at the modest
price of Five Pounds.

Ask your local dealer or call al ang af oar
Branches. for demonstration.

Order NOW to ensure quick delivery.

 

The €.A.C, DUGQ-YVALVE RE-
CEIVER has beem designed in
order to place upon the market a
really efficient two-valve Receiver
ata price within the reach of all,

Past attempts by other makers
to manufacture a similar imstru-
ment at anything hke so reasonable
a price have not mct with great

success; either the appearance of
the set has been sacrificed by sub-
shtuing a moulded case in an
endeavour to cut down the cost of

cabinet work, or economy has been effected by using cheap components of inferior quality.

This ia not the case with the C.A.C. DuoValve Receiver. A glance at the illustration above will show
that the general appearance of the set leaves nothing to be desired, whilst the quality of the components
used in its construction is second to mone.

The wave- length range of this instroment iz unlimited, and prowding a feally efictent acralli1g used u nder

normal conditions, quite good loud speaker-results may be expected within about 15 males of the local broad-
cae ting station.
miles is normal.
by means of a control knob giving Vermer control.

neegin encloted Fumed Gak Jacobean Cahinet, without coils, vera
hotteries, 4c. ttocmthich gaa be added Marcon: Royalties 254. !

In the case of the high-power stations, this range is: considerably mereazed, and from 73—100
Tuning is carted out by means of a variable condenser, and the reaction coil is adjustable

25:0:0

CityACCUMULATORCo
10, EFangoon Street, London, E.C.3.

10, Rupert Street, W.1. Gerard 263)

(Royal 4300),)
TO. Mark Lane, E.€.3. (Royal 801)

To, Of§14 Christchurch Foad, Bournemouth, (Boormemeuh 146.)

We ore exhilvting af the White City Exhibition, Nac, J5th te 29rh;

[te TORE Sker. },
  

 

TWO, THREE & FOUR VALVE

WIRELESS RECEIVERS
PRICES OF FANELS:

Two Valyo 212 0 0
Tiree Valve... £15.17 6

Four Valve ... #0 § @

Thia handsama
Pedestal Cabinet fit.
ted with an A.}.5.
FourValve Receiver,
High and Low Ten-
elon Batheries with
A. .5. Loud Speaker,
the hom of which
matches the wool,
is supplied im Ma-
hogany, or in Light
or Dark Oak, com-
plete with all acces.
pores ready for seat

£92-10-0

Price: of Completa Sets,
Tro Vaive .. LIF 16 @

Three Vabve... 2 & Oo
Four Valve... 27 6 6 

if pot ohh & mcfh
ciuetl: Agency orile Jer
cay f cade ‘Te afr

Ficoied Jrice,

A. J. STEVENS & CO. (1914), LTD.,
   WIRELESS LRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON.
 

 

Do you know
why men succeed?

It-is true that some men succeed by Luck.

It is likewise troe that some succeed through
Influence.

But don't let that. deceive you.

For every one hundred men who succeed by
Luck or Influence, there are ten thousand who
succeed because they deserve to |

Yes, deserve to |

Ability eounte

Employers are continually looking for good men,

Nothing in the world can keep you down
if you make up your mind to go up.

You can wait if you want to, but five years
from To-dayyou will still be‘waiting—the shadow
of the man you might have been.

The time to send in this ICS, coupon ie—now |

aeeee ee

International Correspondence Schools, Ltd.,
Si, laternational Euildings, Kingrwey, London, W.C.2
Please send me your booklet containing full particulars of
the Course of_Corresponddence Training before which |
have marked %. | assume no obligntion.

OlWirelets no
DAdvertising General Education
Architecture 2eenaman

Otlermomercial a : ESteweréWeition

Fivecntlosues ala OWiedow Dressing
Engineering, all «0 DlWoedworking
OFrench & ubale. CProfessiconal Laineame stata
State whi a DO which...

The 105. coach ‘erineeees the power disical howe
over 2 of Study - therefore, we:ae iw
not os the above list write it hares. ene heebine   

TheCrySt aie

Aeclseeeeta

CONCERT TESTED & GUARANTEED.

"J Aoce feted the sample of Neotron
and found it cery sensifier, in foet beter
fhan ofher weil-fnown crystals J hove
red.” A. &S.. Wembley.

rie 1/6
Sale. Producers

NEUTRON LTD.,
ican Hse. Beuthampton Row, London, WG.1,

Phene—Moseus 2677,

tnai REUTROW ff your Denker
snail1/8 for ample, seeethan with Dealers
name ond oddyess, to :—

Sele Distributes

VW. ZEITLIN & SONS,

44, Theokaid’s Fiend, Lendon, W.0.1,
Telephone—Mirreum 640,  

It Filters the |
sound.-

spar’   

 

   

     

  

  

  

  
   

      

  

 

   

 

  

 

As worely as a quid

te freed. from impurities
in the Latoratory, a
dow the “Sparta  Ailfer
sound, rendenng. avery
nate in perfect purity
and reaqnance, inwidg
the base of tepe “6
there i on =ait a

£ ac
ing”Condensers, which
hy anoothing away all
oace of harbness reaulia
in. -& remarkably rich,

natural tome.

TYPE ‘A*
eath @icpltagm comircl for

1h), 2,008 ar 4000 cfm,
Price

£4: 15 :0
rg

with Giaplirage iad fone tone
trule fax 72) olema,

Prica

£5: 18 :90
TYPE HE. 3,000 Gtr.

za 1.0 4 0
TYPE 4B. 4,000 Onn

£a 1 GO + @

Lot S158, failg
ae“Poller ‘Soe

FULLER'S UNITED
ELECTRIC WKS., Ltd.

Chadwell Heath, Estex:

Telephone—Ildord 1200 {6 lines),
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_ Stoke - on - Trent
Programme

Week Beginning Sunday, November 2nd.

SUNDAY, November 2nd.

40.10-20, | Programmes S.B, from London.

MONDAY, November 3rd, to THURSDAY,
November 6th, and SATURDAY, November 8th.
o.00-4:50.—The Majestic Cinenna Orchostra:

Musical Director, Thomas Beckett.

5,0-8.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0. onwards,—Programme 5.8, from London.

FRIDAY, November 7th.
5.30-4.30.—The Majestic Cinema Orchestra,

Musical Director, Thomas Leckett,
£.0-0.0— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

BoB. from denon, :

G..A. ATKINSON, &.8. from London
Local News,

Miltary Band Evening.

MISNIE HOLAUES: (Soprano.
RECINALD BUTVERWORTH [Barttane).
THE GAN DOF STH GATT, THE NORTH

SPAEPORDSHIRE REGIMENT.
(Dy permission of Officer Commanding and

Oitorra. }
Conductor, ELLIS: GLOVER.

eal The Band.
March," The Mind Major rae ariceda pe Alford

Overture, “The Wanderer’s Goal” Suppe
Too Soprano Sones,

' Bo Bolly Blackbird "
Wilfred dlerear tT)

Beloved, it 1 ‘Morn " ae Fiiorence Aylivard

Bi), The Banal.

Enirnacte, ™ An Eastern Romence ™ Haines
Belection, “The Lady of the Rose"

Jean Gilbert
&,20. Baritone Bonga.
Se Peecp hccsannwessnkdnie Joha Srefand
> De Barbe Plage seisavsidasctes Allison

6.30. The. Trane.
Three Dances, “ Nell Cowryn ™...0.. German
Entr'acte, “ Moon Macrigal *",........ Willeby

8.50, Boprind and Kartone Ducta.
~ At Love's Boginning "

Liza Lehmann (1)
“In a Carden of Roase ™ ...Sanderson (1)

0.0 The Banal.
Waltz; “Trish Whispers”. chic, » Ancliffe
Bulection, “The Catweret Girlvor. Kern

0.20, , Raprand Bong.
“Love's a Merchants...4. Molly Carew
"A Littl: Howse ""...... Florenee Ayicard
“ Allah be with fs" Woodforde-Finden (1)

Poh—WEATHER FORECAST anil NEWS,
SH. frown London,
Prof. LEONARD HILL. 8.8. from London,
Local News.

10.0, Baritone Songs.
“The Splendour of the Stars ™

Ehisdbeth Neediiam (8)
“The Floral Danes“ ....... . Aatie Moss

10.10. The Band.
Selection, “ The Maid of the Mountains ™
n 5 Wee eke Fraser Simson
atral, “ The Wee Mac TeA lmere

10.30.—Close down. oe

Announcer: J, C. Clarke,

2Eeepeeatteethingtented

“My Life- Story,”
By

WILL THORNE, M.P.
These revelations of Sixty Years
of Toil appear exclusively in

“* TIT-BITS ”
. (Every Monday — 2d.)
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Superb machinery-
HE high reputation enjoyed

by all Brown Wireless
foducts—not only in this

Enintey burt throughout
Europe and the Colonicse—was
not bil up in a day, Tt o
the result of an inéreasing effort

to produce apparatus as nearly

electrical and mechanical per.
fection as possible.

Take for example the Brown
Loud Speaker. Few can realine
the immense number of ‘prow
cesses necessary before the
Instrument reaches its final tests,
Even when the Loud Speaker
arrives at the Testing Depart-
ment it is by no means certain
that its sian parity and volume
will reach the high standard of
efhciency which has been so
deliberately set.

No Loud Speaker ie ever
released for issue until 5. G,

aa builders of the finest Lond
Speakers on the market.

Naturally to produce such im
shruments_—genutive and
accurate machinery and workers
possessing experience above the
ordinary. Although. there is
such a tremendous demand for
Brown Loud Speakers because
the wireless public has realised
that its cela tuned reed
principle must give more faithful
reproduction, yet the policy of

G. Brown, Lid, is such that
every Instrument receives inde
vidual care trom commencement
to finish.

lt is worth remembering that
the very first Loud Speaker fo
Wireless use was manufactured
by 5.G. Brown, Ltd.—even the
words Loud Speaker were
evolved by themn—obviously such

Brown, Ltd. are satished that greater experience must have
it will uphold their reputation its effect upon wltimate results,

Prices: .
Type H.1 Type B.2 Type 0
1Mohms £5 § 0 %I20chms E25 0 £15 15 0

200) ohms £5 8 0 200) chms £2 8 0 in all
4000 chms £510 0 4000 ohms £210 0 resistances.

 

Mkairetion chema
alvmainiy cea for

pa Fa Ket Land
fog amanchined!.

From all Dealers op
can be demonstrated

at the followmg
Showrooms ¢

19, Mortimer Street,
WL

15, Moorfields,
Liverp

67, High Street,
Southampton,

—T
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5. G. BEOWN, LTD. — Victoria Road, N. Acton, London, W.3,

Gilet td. dey,

==  
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MONTHLY
fPoblished Tat of

each month.)

MODERN
a

“Tes o Redio Press. Periodical.”

  

   a

So will you tf you buy a copy of the November

“MODERN WIRELESS”
Edited by John Scott-Taggart, F.lnst.P., A.M.LE.E,

6M long mange work you cane do. beter than boi the fine new 4-ralve THna=
atic romtiver ieacribed by Perce W. Harr in the Sovember ete of * Moderns
Wireless," the gredt national monthly wirchda moagazioe whh TRH Teoders,

Thie scot anibeiiies afl the latest deion featores and will work all the prberipal EB.

ftathons on a jood-apeakor and has abo given bnod-speaker roailts on WOthe famow
Ametionn broedeasting  statlon,

An afticls of thr Brrateat mares. ‘fo the encre rieieed erperhargier fe one by tha
Ediier on hit mew TACT. ecetem of multi-einee Aa. amplifieation, Seven etabhy stp

hove beem obtained with tits mcthid which will Interest all who dezire long-range recep
Hon, Tha poeta on the eft dowd the seven ELE. stages In Gen,

Tm fact, ths Gere will prove fieelnating to a8 #ho want fo “ert forther." ohn
Vndenfown, who lms grest expericoce ie this direction, gives a cometroctboual article
on oo oxtremely cficiont hing-ringe pontrelyne seb wag only two valves,
“Morg Besistofex Circuits," by the Edieor, gives detadla of ecm onlirely new ond
Ineniont Reaktodex circa for jomg-range reception

Therm is alia on crinl set snd om * afi-m," singlevnlye receiver which whl teceivn GA
foudiy throighoat thé soonbry. Tt will also receien thea or Tour FPstathoes og
eeand work o load-epraker up te shout Gilles, A get Uneooghly to be repo
int

There are the msal articles dealing with the operstion of ects, fanlt findlic, theory, the
bugis of wireless, readers” axperionces, on, em ae .

A SPLENDID SHILLINGSWORTH.

1 i i j i i i i I : i I i I t i I i i i i J

CONTENTS.

MORE RESISTOFLEX CIRCUITS.
By John Scott-Taggart, F.inct.P., A.M.LE.E.

THE TRANSATLANTIC 4-VALVE RECEIVER.
By Percy W. Harris,

THE NEW T.A.T. SYSTEM OF MULTI-STAGE
H.-F, AMPLIFICATION,

By John Scott-Taggart, F-InstP., A.M.LE.E,

A LONG RANGE 2-VALVE NEUTRODYNE.

A CRYSTAL SET FOR LONG AND SHORT WAVE-
LENGTHS,

Etc, etc, etc,

BeseeSecee

#

   
The Soromber “MODELS WIRELESS" b&b a wouderial badeet of 2nd articles and
has beea greaily culurged. Ther on? oor i

135 PaGeus | -
/ “Malem Wireless" on ae everpebor. fe ose of any difienits, place «

my Es detinite onder with your neweagesl, Published by Talin Pree, Lid. Use largest
ag (Glirele publishers iy tho world, LOS ROVER, BFRAxD, LONDON, W048

The Editor of “ Afocera Wircces "ning tie Bho. Cerpflaalien apricm GeileLae aw otemiper cer Barchoe ad, 1170,

a
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ELEGANT
APPEARANCE,

* + &

HIGHLY
SELECTIVE

_: & 2

SIMPLICITY
IN

TUNING.
* ¢ *

The “GOLTGNE” (Regd,) WIRELESS
RECEIVING SETS. 3m!

Besigned for receiving on amy wave length. The Two-Valve clearly (receives British
Broacdensticwg and Continental atinima, and for Load etpecentien the Three, Four
ane Five- Valve ‘Sete. have prored entiraly antisfactory im ee of the iinedom,

Polished Cabinet with removable back, Ebomite Panel Bried as Alive Holders, Filasnent
Resistanees, Condensers for. Torang Asn and finode Cireulis, Knife Swick for High
aad Lise "Pemajn5 Cipeudt, “Beth the High “Tension ond Law Passi Hatiericn cag be
Ptimd. inside: the Cabinet, aod the only wites on. view-ane the Aerial acd Earth,-Proveded with
Plu an Gols to fecerve Britiah Brosdcasting Statiana..Phig-m (Cods ta receive Paris, Herlet,
Chelmaferd and any high-ware stations are interchangeable and con be prompaly supplied

TWO4VALVE CABINET 27°10 0 (FIVE-VALVE CABINET £18150
Marconi Patent Royalties, 25/5 owtra. Marconi Patent Rovaltina, 62/6 extra.

FOR WIRELESS
ENTHUSIASTS!
All wireless enthusiasts will be delighted to bear that

THE

VETERANS OF VARIETY
have been recorded ON PARLOPHONE RECORDS. These records
have been made in response to innumerable requests received from
Listeners-in all over the country who first heard the original Veterans
broadcasted from 2L0. The V ANS can now be heard at
wish in every home. Ask your dealer to play you these delightful
records, 10 inch double sided 2/6.

VETERANS OF VARTETY, iectian Fart a Introducing" "What fe
the tae of loving a picker" * iMiger's. dream ol! Here" ..." Ask 2
Pelkeman,' “She was one of the easly Lirda," "iy Gide f my

Sweetheart," and “Ho Tide

E. 52235, VETERANS OF VARIETY, Selection Pact a, Introdacing—it's &
reat- big shame, M Dieahil welHia"t bry mee Dew Wow," ™ Littl
I + Daydream Tho man tha + broke Lhe. Feat 4at. Mh wate Carts,""

ee Piceachilly iat aoe Little Anne Rooney," "“Twingy Woo?
Purlophone Variety Quartetie, wiih Orchestra aceamp,

VETERANS OF VARIETY, Sélection Part fatroducing—" Girly
Girky,"" TsEe Honeyer satel the Bea Peo} sucly Hlack: Hycs,*
© Ovelark," The Blind 4 vi sikh Teale Chee”

E 5224 VETERANS oF VARIETY, Solaction Part 4. xinchng—" Fol-the-
[Bol-Lol," "“Dalsy Boll; “The 7th Te2al Pasi ra “Her Galen

Hair was hanging down her back, "Hello |. -aly: Baby," andl
“Comrades, Parlophanes Variety Quartetia, wlth Onchesira accomp.

PARLOPHONE RECORDS
FOR QUALITY AND REAL MUSIC

Perfect Recording, Reproduction and Tone. SCRATCHLESS SURFACE.

 

  THREE-VALVE CABINET £1O 100 Filer Vas
Marconi Patent. Hopalties, 37 cutie zm

FOUR-VALVE CABINET £13 100
peen Patent Reyalties, HU- extra,

|Fally tlustrated Catalogue No, R'110, ’
i ronfaining full perlicuiert of ce mpiefe |

Fleceizing Sets and Feadie.Components, |

Hace pou heard fhe THE FAMOUS Porbobone Loughing Record £. 5078, onal the
erécfonol E Flo! Bins, E) 3/78 2

All 1 ineh dooble sided records genoa arena eae an

All Winch devble sided records |. zt as poceee age

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR FULL LIST.

i ati dircet fs
, boat free on resuest, Enclose uuiness| a aes af eae ee eet

SenreneitPrcboe PENDLETON SrMANCHESTER[2° THE PARLOPHONE CO. LTD.,
eeereseedwom) Pickles alll” commemaratinisa HEAD OFFIC

and WORKS.PENDLETON, MANCHESTER 85, CITY ROAD, E.C.2.
Stocks held ot GLASCOW DEPOT, 6, PITT ST

You Want This !
If you want to increase your renze—

if you want louder signals—if you want
aaaoy vate Clearer tone, you need the D.L5.
diam catwikeer 2f= Without trouble, too, for every spot on

send to this super-crystal is a sensitive spot,
yeter dearer. or

THE

Get a box to-day,J,WB,WIR
ELESSCo,

BRL. Wane uti

and

“ Pallmadirm” Catwhisker

fate gincked fg atl Biph efdion Bett aot
Flectriza? Bioree  Worite aipecd df wenkhbafabda,  
       

 

 
  
   
   

    

   

    

  

  

  

VALVE_RENEWALS
We repair, by our patent process (for which we
have National Physical Laboratory's report of
efficiency), all standard types of valves at

6/6 ae paid, and
least equal efficiency fo mew

GUARANTEE Tan
to return In three days.

OR REFUND YOUR MONEY WITHOUT QUIBELE.

THE ECLAT ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.,LTD.,
SPENCER HILL ROAD, WIMBLEDON,

"Thine! Mieton Spay,

 
  

   

 

HULLO, GIRLS!
HULLO, BOYS!
The best CSiiccuens Annuals for 1924

Specially written the Aunties and
Uncles of the B.B.C. Stations.

3/- each, Nett.

ASK YOUR WIRELESS DEALER
FOR THEM.

Wireless Dealers who have not already received
particulars of Trade Terms should apply at once to :-—

COMMERCIAL DISTRIBUTORS, LTD.,
323, High Holborn, London, W.C.2.
Tekygraet: Burreonia, Afolk,, Londen, Telephone > Ffothers 57455,

THE BEST ‘‘ POPULAR PRICE” CIGARETTE

 

              

 

EXTRA SIZECIGARETTES
* For Size and Tone, They Stand Alone.

 

    

  

     
20 for 1/-

Also 50's

LONDON,

  

10 for G*

The Spinet House, Estd. 1775.

 

      



 

 

 

 
Jssued by Lae Palledty Departmant af Guradept Lid,
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A two-valve set which
will work a loud speaker

FIVE GUINEAS!
HE Ethophone-Duplex is wonderful value.
Thefact that such an efficient two-valve set sells at such
a low price has created enormous interest among the

listening public all over the country.

The convenienceof listening to broadcast by meansof a loud speaker
is appreciated byall, but the question of cost makes many hesitate
before buying expensive apparatus. They will welcome the Ethophone-Duplex.
About 20 miles from a main station and about 100 miles from the high-power
station it will receive broadcast on a loud speaker, the range on headphones
being four or five timies as great. These ranges may be considerably
exceeded under favourable conditions.

The Ethophone-Duplex has three controls : a dual rheostat which makes possible
the use of bright or dull-emitter valves without alteration to the set ; a special
type of susabhe condenser ; and a geared coil-holder giving vernier movement
of the reaction coil. “Tuning is simple and the woenat range may be ex-
tended from 250 to 5,000 metres or more by the use of Burndept Coils. Write
now for full particulars of the Ethophone-Duplex—the set that sells at a
pricethat suits your pocket. Demonstrations can be arranged.

No 1503, Ethophone-Duplex, without yalves, coils, batteries, etc., £5 5s, Od.,
to which must be added £I 5s. Od., Marconi Licence.

Purchase Buarndept by its name—substitutes are not the same.

BURNDEPT
edi aeet7-0

BUBNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2,
LEEDS: 12, Basinghall Street (near City Square),

CARDIFF : 67, Queen Street. NORTHAMPTON ; 10, The Drapery,

A SURPRISE!
Burndept are about to put on the
market a new loud speakerwhich
for efficiency and price will eur-
prise everybody. Full particulars

of this new Burndent
accessory will be
iven in the “ Radio
imes ” dated Nov-

ember 14th. Look
out for this coming
announcement if you
want a really reason-
ably =priced loud
speaker.
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ofTheBook of MOVmay

also be had from Wireless and

Electrical Dealers, Stores, ete.

   

 

   

      
Fill in and post
this Voucher
now—

 

   
 

 

Getthis

wireless

book—free!
The Book of MOVhas been written and com-

piled by radio experts at Marconi House and

the Osram Lamp Works. The most interesting

and instructive work of its kind ever produced,

gratis by theit is issued proprietors of

 

Sold by Wireless and Electrical

Dealers, Stores, etc.

The Book of MOV is a work of reference

invaluable alike to the beginner and the experi-

enced experimenter, It should be in the hands

of every wireless enthusiast. The voucher below

entitles you to a copy. |

Get the Valve in

_ the Purple Box _

=
Roos
pe
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The Law decides

. for Eri “1 ;

The famous Puriflex. or Ericsson (British) “Phones
Te a-Valve Reflex Re- of receivine al) the -3.E.C.

3n the high Court of Justice
the sixth day August [924 between

THE BRITISH LM. ERICSSON MANUFACTURING

CO., LTD. (Plaintifizs) and OTHERS (Defendants).

ceiver is modelled on the Stations in-any part of this
Purifts degued by comntry—niest of them on the

Mr. Perey W. Harris. and das- Loud Speaker, Tn ildition, of

cited fy him if “Sloderm couse, all fhe principal (Con-

       

  

 

Wires.” Extremely sensitive thoental Stationé are within its i
and eminently suitable for long range. In handsome polished F !
distante work owing fo the dk cabinet with valves at crear if et ty
type of teflox.circuit used, Ibis out-of harm. Complete with
niso-ideal for Loud Speaker we. ome Set’ of Broadcasting coils
In this tannection it is worth (Marco royallacs paid) ond
noting era com ecrialtested, Pully guaranteed,
fiderst Coat the UnAet gives

the foest and purest rat of £1 ] on ll = eb
any. Sot be has yet deste.
Simple to operate and capable Mahogany cabinet 43. extra.   

Important Notice
PER AVIMNG tecelved many complaints from

disappointed cnztomore who hare bert

mieleby the fnlse description given to
“phones ered by sone clewere ard deseribed og

* Eiricksorns,'" we have been cormpelled to tuke J

action in the High Court of Justice.
The following is an extract from tho Court
redler -—

“Tbis Court Hoth Order and Hodjudbge
that the Defendants their servants and agents
be perpetoally restrained from sing the werTsS
Ericsson a4 deeeriptive of of in conection with
the sale ‘of Head “Phones for Wireless Telephony
fother than Head “Phonea manofactured by ela
FPlainttits) without clearly distinguishing ilio
Heed *Phones:so- gold from the Elead "Phones
manufactured by the Plamiiffa and from rollins
or offering or advertising for sale any Head ale
"Phones not manwiactured by the Plaintiffin
such mauner da to represent or lead to. tho
belief that the Head “Phones so.sold or offered of
nilvertised for cealo aro of the Plaintiffs’ manu.
facture.

© Bnd it (6 Ordered thatthe Defendants de pay
to tho Flaintilla their costa of thie action “ete.

    

  

  

    

    

  

   

 

    

  

  
   The All Concert-de-luxe.

NRecelver within the past money. In results it will com- ALWAYS ask for Erices Ht Teles
phones. They have ‘ Ericsson * stamped

on each earpiece,

Prices: 120 chms - - 24/6

few monlhs bas had pare most favourably with Scts
such. -& Wosue as. tha costing three times as muck—

“Modern WirelessAD Cons ‘its low price, in fact, is no
cert-le-luxe. Three val¥cc— coitenion of its ethicenc , but i3

with switehes that can readily
contral. theam—and. but —twe
controls it is a splendid Set for

the bere,

Al Battery tummunals aro at
the rear.-and-nothing disturbs
the symmetrical appearance of
the panel. Note that telephones
anid Loud Speaker ace ploggesd
in by means of the plug oni

thie result of an honest effort to
produce a high grade Receiver
Ab @ reasonable price. Tele-
phony tange. Geo-750 miles,
with Loud Speaker range of
73-100 accemling to conditions.
Complete (with set of Broacd-
casting coils} in’ polished ook

cabinett (Marconi royalties paid)
and fuily guarantecd,

2,000 , « = 25/6
400 , »-« « 26/6

 

Sellinga
MANCHESTER: PointioeWh Equant On,

a, King Biewtt WT. Dee
FOMTINGHAM: Wid) Puce & Ge, Traliy Mreri.

! COLCA: TTL, Biel Borah.
thikcim

 

iteingun, OF, Matern fidzort,BOTAN Ds
Mangerjack system, Every part nickel

plated and of the very finest £13 = 10 = oO j RMINGTAM:1618Seow on i
quality, this Receiver repre- LEEDS: Serh Erith Koriwsting Squipund

! sents exceptional walue for ©Mabogany Cabinet 4s. extra Tooeeeeee
  

  
  

 

er aes ETATR: ae carried iy &. 'W, Bogie,
A Thing. =

q+4a pres iffoatratedafCubetcnme OELFAST: Eoherteon, Ll, di, May Bret,
Components. ra i

Peto-Scott
Co., Ltd., First in 1919 Sicshancsdsusinibur

—first to-day.

Registered Office and Mail Order ga

   
THE BRITISH L.. Mi.
ERICSSON MFG. CO.. Lh,

Lowder,  
CITY ROAD, E.C.1,

Branches : LONDON—62, High pe W.C.1, PLYMOUTH—
4, Bank of England Piace, LIVERPOOL—4, Manchester Street.
CARDIFF—9$4, Queen Street. WALTHAMSTOW—230,Wood Street,

Gilbert dd, O33,   
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The Loud Speaker Superlative.
Amplion Loud Speakers are world-famous for sen-
sitivity, full volume, clarity and wonderfully natural
tone-qualities, due to the incorporation of many
exclusive features, including a non-resonating sound
conduit with wood hom and an improved unit

embodying the “floating” diaphragm.
fllustrated Leaflet W'.D.1 1, post free on application lo :—

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY (E. A. GRAHAM)

St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Fark, LONDON, §,E. 4, 
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UMBRELLA
BARGAINS

Satiduction guaranteed or money refunded.REGENT RADIO Co.,
REGENT WORKS,

THE CAMP, BISCOT ROAD,

LUTON.
 nl

W* have pleasure m announcing
the result of our recent

“NAME IT & ITS YOURS"
Competition. The name selected, after
very carefol scrutiny and judging, is

strong durable frames** AMBASSADOR,”
Sandie the Sote Makers for ome of these

sahich Chee signihes a civnified and ceericherseal Buirgotrea taal,

perfect representation of the Regent. F. HARDING.
From now onwards, our receiving siguientes, ~~ ee

 

Hardonion Tafheen Electra covers,

——_—— = —— ay

  

 

   

 

              
      

 

TUNGSTALITE'S TRIUMPH @==5ae

REMARKABLE RECEPTION.

TUNGSTALITE BLUE LABEL rai = 447149, TUNGS

 

rad. Toller Lane,
Bradford.

Memrs, Tongatalite, Did. Getober Poth, 1924,
47, Forriagdon Read, E.CI

Dear Sira

Four Bide Lobel Crratal te oe ™ diecooery™ of the
nes. Using if in my set J get wonderful food
ppenker results from the fece! station The food
mpcoker ceo a Western Eleoirice otth « F-eolve power

— L. GREENHOUGH,
1/6, FROM ALL DEALERS 1/6

TUNGSTALITE, LTD., “a
47, Farringdon Rd., LONDON,E.C.1 41, C LEEDS.rinwaneae oeeS

Grany— Paageleap Sait, Drupue---Pcugeice pg Pale,

ook Out for the Blue Seal on Every Tobe.

     

    

        
    

 

 

 
  nttiowhes) Wath

sets will therefore be marketed under
this none.

The winner of the installation pre-
viously advertised is Mr, G. Murray
Elliot, ““inversaid,"” Hadley, Wel-
lington, Salop,

This gentleman sent oo the selected
FANE

We zolict your encunries for our
catalogue of our wonderful recevers,
all of which, from the 2-valva model
up, have a guaranteed range of 1,000
tiles on broadcast telephony.

 

 

A TRIBUTE FROM
“John Henry.”
“TT am nore Cham saith
fed with therm The
long fellow +. mr con-

lant conplitem and
I bebeve Blossom. is
beginning to.get jeal-
ome a iL. bt as oukoirting
beaatiilly and ine
proves uae taste of
my tobace

THE RADIO CLAY is
inanmactored from
the fingad Deven
aire Clay, which, its

 

  

     

   
Qur 3-valve eee = —_ a : — abgorts

loud speaker on American Broadcast, OUNTPay a
and the 4-valve model, os won by BOETEM

ft te the only pipe) for a coo]
geet smokes

 

the gentleman named above, is
sufficiently powerful fo Dee for

dancing in 9hall2502 150. and Hex of 14 Rilo Chizn a.
[ na-mile in the oper a. ce ee

me carry ba : = POLr PRES
Send for o boo to-day.

EDWARD POLLGCE (Dept. f.)
The Kirk Sireet Factory, Anetta, Maachester.

Please het us have your enquiry.       
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THE
WOOTOPHONE

THREE VALVE SET.
Complete as illostrated
with coils for B.B.C. wave

Jengihs,

PRICE

“| complete with all accessories

£23
A highly efficient receiver

for al) wave lengtha,
send PC. for fully illustrated Catalogue of Sets, cle.

T T Wireless Mac
E. woo EN, Ltd., £6, HIGHNCH ST. OXFORIN

Works:— Longwall Street.

  

BEGINNER'S GUIDE 10 WIRELESS
    

   
   

    

  

instruments than others at ten times the price.

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT AND MAKE >.---.:ee
all kinds of wireless apparites, incladine erystaland coal amplification
tects, oe and feeten ampdifiers, abo the labest. bra, Ehren nel hour
valve tuned anode receivers. 16 pages inching 23 diagrams,

SAXON RADIO CO.(Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL

This book gives more practical information about building wireless P

o
s
”

7

FO
)

FOST FREE, |
aacs1

CLutumn Calling
‘Post your soiled Suit or Costume to

Dept. R., Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners
(Estab. | 832), George St., Newcasile-on-Tyne.
You willhave it back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned

E and pressed like new, for 6/6, return post paid.
g me 5
 

 
 

 

 DORCO
IMAGIC HII.
CASH PRICE ontated witheat Valea19/6

Phe. 25/- Marconi Royalty.
Package and Postage ?/d,

t

The DORCO IL Two
| Valve Set of British Manu
| facture iconstrobed tour thes

reception al long distance

telephony with variometer
turing which hat a wave-
lereeth barsel oneies ell s
EBC. nick, cir rod thee Pesteronped » Neorg Satta, Montaglor,

ploys one: PlghFrequency caBC'SRieraanytatesape
andone Detector Valve with ‘iullfial” _ .
Tuned Anode Reaction ane WELLER & GIBSON, LTD.,

Mireiera ef the Sriteick Bivaddiniling dhe

operates a Loud Speaker oy ging St., TowerHill, London,E.1
within reasonable distance (Foot of Minortes, 3 ocinn tes" tram Alork Lane Stariin,

fo ane BER. Station Velho. ape3504, Trade Tugeitias Srmpifed., |

     
 
 

 

 

   
    

 

  
  

 

      

  

     

  

 

  ‘ACCUMULATORS
RE-CHARGED FREE
in your own home and from your ordimary electric installa.
tion, where you have direct current. The “CHASEWAY"
CHARGER (D.G.) can be connected by the merest amateur,
without the aid of the electnician, is automatic in action and
feowires no alten torn. te Saves ibs coat in a ahort thine hiv

dorng- avery wrth the weekly re-cherging expense, heres
avoiding that lest minute“ let down’ and all the usual
acconnealanion trouble. Whilst you are wing the current for
lighting. ironing of any other purpose the “ CHASEWAY ™
automatically your accumulator free.
Conforms fo condifions af Supply Companies and Fire Jmurance
Compunkn.
Seed see 2SS= for the cheopestt, simpledt, neatest and most practical
job on the mwrbet, compete =a explicit Tinkig baat rmrticasee

(Crom (Cheques and PO. “not nepotiable.”

THE GHASE ELECTRICAL
MANUFACTURING Co,, Ltd.
isi. FLEET STREET, LONDON, E04.

Trads Fp-siries Inwited. THB

 

    
  

 

      

  

 

AD ® Protection mgaioe: teurtatore
fyinditn. je now Eelng peeked

1s 8 deetinelt s hase  eontaimer,
Fach tem comtahos severa) pieces of
Crmivita telal la we Gaeeeenk go
welape together with -& wpecked oo
tart wire Prom Foot Dealer oF
thect: Morth Bastero Inecru.
ment Co, Dope BS, Lowlel,
Ogaden TnA rét

  

 

     

 

     
   

      

  
    
     

  

    

      

 

* TO YOUR ’PHONE
and yom get regulos mvalling a

50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY 7/G Postage _3)-
Fitted ina record, sound Pritish made, complete, etrone_ly packed, sal P.O. 8/8
at once and listen in comlect. Send atame for frea descriptiva pamphlet,

RK. JONES & CO.,
fendon Agent) 7, Westbourne Greve, Leadon, W.11,
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re“PERFECT.AERIAL |
EVERY BOX GUARANTEED

Complete AERIAL HON CORROSIVE
WULCANIZED (NSULATION

 1 oF dad. | F
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WITHOUT ELECTRON WIRE
YOU CANNOT KNOW REAL AERIAL EFFICIENCY.

Wireless enthusiasts must be on their guard. There BUT AVOID DECEPTION. LOOK AT THE NAME
are dealers all over the country who are trying to foist AND THE SPECIAL BOX. If it is not our distinctive
upon the public colourable wmitations of the famous box, refuse it and save disappointment.

— sh Som deal rs may even tell ni thaticannot get sup: ’ e e € *of eeneeee plies of-boxes for ‘ELECTRON. WIRE,’ and may try to sell
AREF THA : you another wire coiled to look like *ee. WIRE.’
It brings envied results. Multitudes of experts as well as Refuse it,

iasts all Id using ‘ELECTRONWIRE.’Seee re Ask for ‘and insist upon ‘ELECTRON WIRE’ in our
Every day we get shoals of letters telling us of the distinctive white box ONLY,

i i printed-in blue. Refuse on

t WIRE”

If ever you find a better aerial, get it. A good reception even x er a similar nameto‘

is worth any price you pay. Take notice of this WARNING.
=osee ee ee eeeeeeee ed ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eeee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee

PUBLIC:WARNING |!

Buy ‘ELECTRON WIRE’ in our distinctive white box only, printed In
blue back and front and edges with - and the

price, 1/8, on the front and edges. ELECTRONWIRE

Refuse all others, and so help us to safeguard you,
ckAomYTSLCCCeeea|aon

Tr [phe you will know why itis so popular. Ask your dealer for ELECTRON WIRE, But you mos
Jy astee to return it if it does not “ prove up” to every claim made for it. Ef your dealer does not sell ELECTRON

WIRE yet, he can get it for you, or we will send it direct to you upon receipt of P.O. or cheque.

COME AND SEE US AT THE BRITISH WIRELESS EXHIBITION,
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November 15th—29th. WHITE CITY Stands Nos. 8 & 15.

EST AERIAL, [SS we risaeuner eek ema yeaa
fin ol tending"Phe"Phones, Toni} “- ie “sie”

and the Bestiin theWorld. Postage 64. —- Carriagé Paid. t

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, Ltd.
wit FARE: (Members of the BBC.)
rstalephones i Ett 1521: 4, REGENT’S DOCK, LONDON, E.14. Taleatamei** Stonnnm, Landon”

"BUSES Nos 15, 22, 40. fa. tram Aldgate, (Near East Sieoney Sintion, E.NLERL)
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The very soul of Music
All over the British Isles — the
Sterling “ Primax,” the new horn-
less Loud Speaker, has -jumped
straight into radio favour. A Loud
Spetker with a difference—better
in design, better in performance—
perfect. The very soul of music

Graceful —an ornament: to any
room. Tone pertect—a joy to any
musician. Nothing is comparable
to the “Primax.” It is the loud
speaker predominant.

STERLING

PIRLIMAX
L_@® WU iD

Advt.ofSTERLING TELEPHONE&ELECTRIC Co., Ltn.
Afanufacturers of Telephones ond Radio pporatas, oft.

A charming aluminium standard
plus a specially prepared parchment
diaphragm in place of the ordinary
horn—the “Primax" is therefore
more artistic in reproduction and
dppedrance.

Volume —tone fidelity —evenness
of sound distribution —all these
things are given you by the “Primax.”

Your dealer will gladly prove these
words by demonstration.

S PEA

210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1.

 

Tepe=lr.s

Ash your dealer
for Sterting feafet

No.6—it dlustyates
amd describes the won ,
der of the“ Prima.”

The Sterling “ Primax ”
Loud Speaker (Lumiere's
Patent). 2000 ohms resist-
ance, complete with 12

ft. of flexabl
wit9 PRICES 7:2:0

IN IE IR

Works: Dagenham, Essex,  
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “ RADIO TIMES” showld iv addvessed Avvertisument DrranTuent, Gzorck Newsrs Ltp.,
&1ri, Sournampton Stkrer, Stranp, W.(.2,
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